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Syllabus   GS : Polity- Governance.
  Important aspects of governance, transparency and accountability.

Questi on Anonymous transacti on is not synonymous with transparency. Elaborate with 
reference to current controversy over electoral bonds.

Why is it in the 
news ?

  The oppositi on party protested in the Parliament, demanding that the 
government disclose all details about electoral bonds.

  It is alleged that the scheme has resulted in money laundering and destroyed 
transparency in the funding of politi cal parti es. 

What are 
Electoral 
bonds ?

  An instrument to fund politi cal parti es. It is like a promissory note.
  The government had noti fi ed the Electoral Bonds in 2018.
  To be eligible for this scheme, the registered politi cal party must secured at 

least 1% of the votes polled in the last general electi ons.
  Aim: 

(1) Considered as an alternati ve to cash donati ons.
(2) To Ensure transparency in politi cal funding.

  How It Works?

Signifi cance 
of Electoral 
Bonds

  Anonymity: 
(1) The scheme has off ered complete anonymity to those making donati ons to 

the party of their choice. 
(2) It ensures the donors privacy.
(3)  Secrecy is parti cularly important as disclosing the identi ty can result in 

facing harassment from the opposite Party/groups.
  Transparency:

(1) India's electi on expenses are among the highest in the world
(2) The scheme was touted as to eradicate black money in politi cal funding and 

bring in transparency.
  White Donati ons:

1 Electoral Bonds
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(1) Since the donati ons are via a banking channel, it would naturally facilitate 
donati on from white economy.

Drawback/ 
Criti cism

  Opaqueness:
(1) Electoral bonds are anonymous instrument and widely criti cised for it's 

opacity.
(2) The ordinary citi zens will not be able to know who is donati ng how much to 

which politi cal party.
(3) Government's defense: Since these bonds are being purchased via a 

banking channel, the tax authoriti es will know about it. Hence, they are not 
completely anonymous.

  Money Laundering:
(1) Government has removed the cap on politi cal funding by corporates. It 

lift ed the cap from 7.5% of the net profi t of the company's past 3 fi nancial 
years.

(2) Companies are now exempted from reporti ng the donati ons in company's 
profi t and loss account. Also, such donati ons do not require the approval of 
company's board of director.

(3) This has resulted in money laundering and destroyed transparency in the 
funding.

  Undermine the faith in Banknotes:
(1) The electoral bond as a bearer bond, carry no trace of ownership and also 

it is transferable.
(2) The potenti al of such bearer bonds to become currency can undermine 

faith in banknotes if issued in sizable quanti ti es.
(3) Since it is transferable by delivery, it will not be known that who fi nally 

contributed the bond to a politi cal party.   
  Ruling Party to have upper hand:

(1) The electoral bonds have potenti al to load the dice heavily in favor of the 
ruling party.

(2) Only the ruling party is in a positi on to ascertain who donated to whom.
(3) This open up possibility for ruling party to misuse its legal powers to harass 

those who donated to oppositi on parti es.
(4) Also, in 2018, the ruling party received Rs210 crore from the scheme, which 

was 95% of the total bonds issued.
  The Associati on for Democrati c Reforms (ADR), had fi led an applicati on in the 

Supreme Court, seeking a stay on the sale of electoral bonds.
Supreme 
Court's stand

  Supreme court has directed politi cal parti es to reveal details of the donati ons 
to the Electi on Commission. 

  The court directed  poll panel to keep all the details in a sealed cover unti l 
further orders of the top court.

  The court want a situati on where the balance was not ti lted in anyone's favor.
  The court refused the demand of stay on electoral bonds.

Way ahead • Role of Government:
(1) It is the responsibility of the government to allay the fears associated with 

the electoral bonds.
(2) Government can come up with more transparent ways or amendments to 

existi ng scheme to address the problems of opaqueness and money laundering.
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  Alternati ve:  
(1) Government should be open to other alternati ves to electoral funding such 

as state funding, common pool etc.
  Suggesti on of Former Chief Electi on Commissioner S.Y. Quraishi:

(1) A Nati onal Electoral Fund should be created to which all donors can contribute. 
(2) The funds would be allocated to politi cal parti es in proporti on to the votes 

they get. 
(3) It will not only protect the identi ty of donors, but also help weed out black 

money from politi cal funding.
Source The Hindu, The Wire, News18, BS.



Syllabus   GS3: GS2:Functi ons and responsibiliti es of the Union and the States (police 
comes under state list)

Questi on   Recently govt. formed two committ ees to revamp the Indian Penal Code. Discuss 
why do we need a review of the IPC. Also give suggesti ons for amending IPC.

Why in news?   Recently Home Ministry(MHA) consti tuted two committ ees to analyse and 
improve the Indian Penal Code introduced by Briti sh in 1860 (based primarily 
on the spirit of “master and servant”).

  Also earlier MHA had asked Bureau of Police Research and Development to 
work on a proposal to amend various secti ons of the IPC and the Code of 
Criminal Procedure aft er seeking nati onwide consultati on.

About the IPC 
in brief

  Based on the recommendati ons of fi rst law commission of India established in 
1834 under the Charter Act of 1833 under the chairmanship of Lord Thomas 
Babington Macaulay.

  It replaced numerous, mostly religious, criminal laws.
  Aft er parti ti on of Briti sh Indian Empire, the IPC was inherited by India and 

Pakistan (as Pakistan Penal Code).
  Bangladesh also uses the same aft er separati on from Pakistan.

Why IPC needs 
to be reviewed

  19th Century colonial code not suitable to the 21st century needs:
(1) Rule of law: Enshrined in code more about sovereignty of the state than the 

rights of people.
(2) Visible mismatch between legal provisions and consti tuti onal aspirati ons 

is a proof of this. Ex arti cle 19 (Freedom of Speech) of the Consti tuti on and 
secti on 124A(Sediti on Law) of IPC

(3) Draft ed with the mindset of a ruler to control ‘subordinates’, and that it 
has very few democrati c elements.

(4) Indian police forces- a colonial anti quity: designed more to protect the 
government & enforce the will of those in power, than to protect the 
citi zens and enforce laws.

2 IPC Reforms
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  Uneven punishment for crimes of grievous nature: For Ex: Crimes like snatching 
of chains could be life-threatening in some cases, but the IPC does not provide 
punishment that is commensurate with the gravity of the crime.

  Amended more than 75 ti mes but No comprehensive revision unti l now:
(1) Courts have largely undertaken this task on an ad hoc basis: for example: 

striking down provisions that criminalised homosexuality and adultery.
(2) Most amendments have been adhoc and reacti ve to immediate 

circumstances: like 2013 amendment aft er Delhi gangrape case.
  Off ences not relevant today sti ll covered under the IPC

(1) Sediti on law: Is oft en misused today and needs to be scrapped.
  Contemporary Crimes not recognized under the IPC:

(1) Like Cyber Crimes, Economic Off ences,Customs & Excise Off ences, hate 
crimes like mob lynching and societal crimes committ ed in the name of 
caste and religion .

(2) Rather the legislature prefers to create separate enactments as ‘Local and 
Special Laws’ to deal with various kinds of off ences not included in IPC.

  Amendments more about enhancing Punishment: than revising the defi niti on 
clauses.

  Sexist approach:
(1) In adopti ng Legal provisions relati ng to obscenity, prosti tuti on & traffi  cking: 

in many cases criminalizati on is oft en unnecessary.
(2) The agency of women not recognized in a liberal context.

  Quantum of Fines: Range of fi nes in punishments under IPC is from a few 
hundreds to a few thousands, which is neither suffi  cient nor serves the purpose 
of compensati ng crime victi ms.

  Provisions related to crime against women: Secti on 509(Word, gesture or 
act intended to insult the modesty of a woman) does not cover all online and 
offl  ine acts that consti tute a criminal breach of privacy.

  Misuse of IPC secti ons because of lack of clarifi cati ons
(1) For Example: Secti on 149(every member of unlawful assembly guilty 

of off ence committ ed in prosecuti on of common object), the principle 
of constructi ve liability is pushed to unduly harsh lengths even aft er SC 
judgements.

Amendments 
Needed in IPC

  Standardise Punishment under IPC: That commensurate with the gravity of 
crimes

  Reworking of the existi ng classifi cati on of off ences like “Four-fold scheme, by 
Madhava Menon panel on nati onal criminal justi ce policy”:
(1) Social welfare off ences code: focus is on reparati on & resti tuti on rather 

than punishment;
(2) Correcti onal off ences code: covering crimes punishable with up to three 

years’ imprisonment and/or a fi ne;
(3) Penal code: for graver off ences punishable with jail term beyond three 

years and even death;
(4) Economic off ences code: for select crimes that endanger economic security 

under the IPC and other relevant economic laws.
  Re-examinati on of sediti on law under Secti on 124A, inserted in 1898:
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(1) It should be invoked only in cases where the intenti on behind any act is to 
disrupt public order or to overthrow the Government with violence and 
illegal means.

  Repeal Secti on 295A, inserted in 1927:
(1) Off ence of blasphemy should have no place in a liberal democracy. 

Recently, Punjab expanded the scope of this regressive law and enhanced 
punishment.

(2) If not repeal, provision considering SC judgement “that limited the 
applicability of the penal provision to deliberate and malicious acts rather 
than casual observati ons that are not driven by malicious intent” should 
be introduced.

  Make sexual off ences Gender Neutral
  Defi ne 'mob lynching' as a penal off ence
  Independent directorate of prosecuti on should be established. Investi gati on 

and prosecuti on are diff erent functi ons.
  Reforming laws to identi fy the rights of crime victi ms.

(1) Launch of victi m and witness protecti on schemes, use of victi m impact 
statements, increased victi m parti cipati on in criminal trials, enhanced 
access of victi ms to compensati on and resti tuti on.

  Liability questi ons in off ences: could be graded bett er to assign degree of 
punishments.

  Abolish death penalty like most civilized nati ons.
  Raise the quantum of fi nes for various wrongdoings so that victi ms could be 

compensated for injusti ce out of this corpus.
  Implement recommendati ons of

(1) Malimath committ ee: like Rights of the accused, Reclassifi cati on of off ences: 
Organised crime and terrorism, economic off ences.

(2) Law Commissions: like redefi ning sediti on, tougher norms against hate 
speech etc.

Way Forward   Politi cally neutral, based on democrati c principles: it should not be to suit the 
needs of the ruling party, rather to uphold democrati c values, giving human 
rights the top priority.

  Not Just on paper but in spirit: Changes should lead to a change in police 
offi  cers’ atti  tude towards people, and vice-versa, which is not possible unless 
strongly enforced.

  Quality of training, human resource management, quality of investi gati ons 
need to improve which need deep structural changes.

Source The Hindu, the Tribune, the Print, Deccan Herald, legal services india
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Syllabus GS 2: Polity - Government policies, interventi ons for vulnerable secti ons
Questi on Q. What are the salient features of the Transgender Persons (Protecti on of Rights) 

Bill, 2019? How does it fall short to take into account the aspirati ons of the 
transgender community?

Why is it in 
news?

  The Transgender Persons (Protecti on of Rights) Bill, 2019 was presented in 
Rajya Sabha recently for discussion and passage.

  The bill was earlier passed by Lok Sabha in August 2019 without much 
deliberati on.

Background   Historical records: Transgender, oft en identi fi ed as hijras, aravanis, kothis, 
kinnars have existed in the Indian historical records since the 9th century BCE.

  They held prominent positi ons in the society like politi cal advisors to the king 
and administrators.

  Criminal Tribes Act, 1871: Their status started degrading when the Briti sh rolled 
out the Criminal Tribes Act in 1871 which parti cularly targeted them.

  The Act was repealed in 1952, but the damage caused by it sti ll visible.
  The act identi fi ed transgender community as kidnappers and people involved 

in castrati on of children.
Positi ve 
developments 
and reforms

  2009 Electi on Commission:
(1) Electi on Commission of India issued directi on to all states to amend the 

format of the registrati on forms to include an opti on of “others”.
(2) This enabled transgender people to ti ck the column if they didn’t want to be 

identi fi ed as either male or female.
  2011 SECC Census: The Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC) 2011 provided an 

opti on in the questi onnaire to be identi fi ed as “Others” for the transgender people.
  SC in Nati onal Legal Services Authority vs Union of India (2014):

(1) “Recogniti on of transgender as a third gender is not a social or medical issue, 
but a human rights issue”.

(2) Supreme Court also identi fi ed transgenders as Socially and Educati onally 
Backward Class and highlighted the need of reservati on in educati on and 
employment.

Highlights of 
the bill

  Defi niti on of Transgenders: A person as one whose gender does not match the 
gender assigned at birth.

  Right to be recognized as transgender: Every person of the transgender 
community has right to be recognized as transgender and obtain a certi fi cate 
for the same.

  Procedure for obtaining certi fi cate of recogniti on:
(1) A person willing to be identi fi ed as transgender is needed to apply before 

the District Magistrate to get a certi fi cate.
(2) The certi fi cate will be issued by the District Magistrate on the recommendati on 

on District Screening Committ ee.

3 The Transgender Persons (Protecti on 
of Rights) Bill, 2019
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  Right of residence:  The bill prohibits the separati on of a person from his\her 
family or guardian on grounds of being a transgender.

  Prohibiti on against discriminati on: The bill contains provisions to prohibit 
discriminati on of transgender in matt ers of educati on, employment, access to 
healthcare and other welfare schemes of the government.

  Establishment of Nati onal Council for Transgender Persons: The Council 
will advise the central government as well as monitor the impact of policies, 
legislati on and projects with respect to transgender persons. It will also redress 
the grievances of transgender persons.

  The NCT will consist of:
(1) Union Minister for Social Justi ce (Chairperson)
(2) Minister of State for Social Justi ce (Vice- Chairperson)
(3) Secretary of the Ministry of Social Justi ce
(4) One representati ve from ministries including Health, Home Aff airs, and 

Human Resources Development.
Criti cism of 
the bill

  Problem in defi niti on: It is inappropriate to include the intersex community in 
the defi niti on of transgenders, which the bill does, as not all intersex people 
identi fy themselves as trans-people. It dilutes their rights.

  No provision of appeal: There are no provision for appeal if the applicati on to 
get a certi fi cate from District Magistrate is rejected.

  Unfair representati on: There will be just one committ ee at the nati onal level 
including maximum fi ve representati ves from the transgender community. This 
is unfair representati on for the transgender populati on.

  Unequal treatment of law: The penalty for rape is just six months to two years 
when it is life imprisonment for raping a woman. Even endangering their life is 
punishable by a maximum of two years in prison.

  Outdated Data: The data used is eight years old (Census 2011) which is not 
inclusive of several parameters like their educati on, income, access to healthcare 
services etc.

  No reservati on: There is no discussion regarding reservati ons in public jobs, 
educati on.

  Criminalisati on of forced begging:
(1) A large porti on of the transgender community depends upon begging or 

dancing at auspicious functi ons such as marriage, birthdays to earn the 
means for their livelihood.

(2) Criminalising forced begging can create further problems.
Problems 
faced by 
Transgender 
community

  Social Sti gma:
(1) Not welcomed into public gatherings and events.
(2) Transgender people fi nd it very diffi  cult to buy or rent a house as people are 

not ready to let or sell their house to transgenders.
  Poverty: Transgender people have for long, found it diffi  cult to get admission 

to universiti es and thus are mostly unemployed. This pushes them into vicious 
cycle of poverty and is an impediment in their social uplift ment.

  Violence against transgenders: People from transgender community face 
violence such as body shaming, verbal abuse and also sexual violence.

  Lack of healthcare services: Transgender persons are generally denied the 
access to proper healthcare services. There are no counselling centres for their
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mental health problems.
Soluti ons   Providing reservati on: The government must include the transgender persons 

into socialy and educati onally Backward Classes and provide them reservati on 
in educati on, employment etc. by taking into account latest data.

  Modifying defi niti on: Transgender community have demanded that transgenders 
and trans-sexual who undergo surgery should be defi ned separately and separate 
provisions should be made to prevent the misuse of rights provided by this bill.

  Grievance redressal mechanism: There should be a grievance redressal 
mechanism to look into complaints against rejecti on of certi fi cates of identi ty 
by the district Magistrate.

  Tough Punishment for violence against transgenders: Punishment for crimes 
against transgender persons should be concurrent with punishment for similar 
off ences in the Indian Penal Code.

  Separate healthcare wards in district hospitals: Separate ward should be 
established in every district hospital for transgender people and there shall be 
counsellor from the transgender community.

  Public awareness and sense of respect for transgenders: Public awareness 
program must be launched in schools and universiti es and students need to be 
sensiti sed to gracefully welcome the people of transgender community in our 
social fabric.

Source The Hindu, Down To Earth, PRS, India Spend, The Print.



Syllabus GS 2: Polity
Questi on There has been increasing use and misuse of social media platf orms in Indian 

Electi ons. Enlist the diff erent directi ves of Electi on commission in this regard.
Why is it in the 
news ?

  During the analysis of data on online adverti sing for the recent Maharashtra 
Assembly electi on, some campaigns could not be traced.

  Some ad pages become inacti ve aft er the electi on results were announced.
  The assessment suggests that identi fying the sources of such campaigns is not 

easy.
Recent Issues   Despite the web platf orms, including Facebook and Google agreeing to a 

“voluntary code of ethics”, identi fying the sources of such campaigns has 
become complex.

  The politi cal ads have to be pre-certi fi ed by Media Certi fi cati on and Monitoring 
Committ ees(MCMC) as agreed to under the ‘voluntary code of ethics’.

  It is unclear whether some politi cal adverti sements had been pre-certi fi ed by 
MCMC.

About MCMC   Based on the order of Supreme Court of India, Electi on Commission had 
consti tuted it.

4 Regulati on of Politi cal Adverti sement
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  MCMC scruti nizes and monitors the Electi on related adverti sements for the 
purpose of paid news in:
(1) TV Channels/Cable Network.
(2) Radio / FM Channels
(3) Cinema Halls/AV displays in public places
(4) Social Media
(5) Newspapers and any other type of print media.

  Under the voluntary code of ethics, politi cal ads have to be pre-certi fi ed by 
MCMC.

Background/ 
Past 
Developments

  In 1999: Electi on Commission of India (ECI) decided to prohibit all politi cal 
adverti sements on electronic media prior to electi ons.

  ECI decision was challenged on two grounds:
(1) ECI lacks the powers to ban politi cal adverti sements.
(2) The ban violated the fundamental right to free speech under Arti cle 19.

  The Supreme court passed an order:
(1) Pre-censorship regime for all politi cal adverti sing through electronic media.
(2) All politi cal adverti sing would have to be submitt ed to the Electi on 

Commission for approval before it could be broadcast on electronic media.
  ECI declarati on in 2013:

(1) The Supreme Court ruling would apply to social media as well.
(2) All adverti sements on social media will be subject to pre-censorship.

Ads on 
Facebook and 
Google

  In India, the online ecosystem of politi cal ads is dominated by Facebook and Google.
  Facebook:

(1) The platf orm gets much more adverti ser interest because of the level of 
targeti ng available.

(2) There exists possibility of engagement through likes, comments and shares.
(3) Since February, adverti sers on electi ons/politi cs or social issues have spent 

Rs. 39.1 crore on Facebook.
(4) Politi cal adverti sements on Google amounted to Rs. 29.3 crore.

Monitoring 
of Politi cal 
Campaigns on 
Social Media

  Directi ves of Electi on Commission:
(1) All major social media platf orms Facebook, WhatsApp etc., are to accept 

only pre-certi fi ed politi cal adverti sements.
(2) The social media platf orms are to share expenditure with the Electi on 

Commission (EC).
(3) The platf orms to adhere to the “silence period” that comes into eff ect 48 

hours before the polls.
(4) All the provisions of Model Code of Conduct shall also apply to the content 

being posted on the social media.
  Directi ves to the Candidates (By EC):

(1) Candidates have to submit details of their social media account at the ti me 
of fi ling of nominati ons.

(2) The candidate's expenditure on social media campaigning will be included 
within their limit of electi on expenditure.

  Media Certi fi cati on and Monitoring Committ ees(MCMC):
(1) There will be district and state-level MCMCs.
(2) MCMCs will vets all electronic and radio adverti sements during the model 

code period.
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(3) MCMCs will have a social media expert on board to ensure that such 
campaign materials do not slip in without scruti ny.

Disadvantages 
of Politi cal Ads

  Advantage to Rich:
(1) It off ers a larger reach to those with deeper pockets than their opponents.
(2) As more and more adverti sers embrace social media platf orm, keeping tabs 

on electi on spending becomes an issue.
  Fake news/ Misleading:

(1) The online adverti sement and campaign is vulnerable to misuse and spread 
misinformati on to infl uence the target people.

(2) Many a ti mes the content is politi cally sensiti ve and socially harmful.
(3) Facebook has exempted politi cal ads from its usual fact-checking procedures, 

making its anti -disinformati on eff orts look hollow.
  Ambiguity:

(1) It is currently not clear whether the pre-censorship regime is limited to paid 
adverti sements and not content posted by politi cal parti es/persons on their 
social media accounts.

(2) Mass Messaging and Pre-certi fi cati on:
(a) Platf orms like Whatsapp have become a mass messaging services.
(b) One can send a message to at least 5 groups at a ti me (each group 

containing 256 member).
(c) It is not clear whether these messages will be considered as politi cal ads 

and require pre-certi fi cati on. Mostly not.
Way ahead   In-depth Assessment:

(1) Social media platf orms have far greater control over what specifi c audiences 
see.

(2) The very nature of online propagati on requires further investi gati on.
  Proper Regulati ons:

(1) Eff orts to detect and remove the fake news/accounts should be stepped up.
(2) Social media companies and government should engage more with 

academics and law enforcement. More transparency around politi cal ads 
could be created.

  Governments and regulators should provide clarity on how politi cians and 
politi cal parti es can promote themselves on social media platf orms.

Source The Hindu, Indian Express, NDTV, BS.
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Syllabus   GS2: Structure, organizati on and functi oning of the Judiciary
Questi on   Recently SC ruled the bringing offi  ce of the Chief Justi ce of India (CJI) under the 

ambit of the Right to Informati on Act (RTI). Enumerate the pros and cons of the 
verdict.

Why in news?   On 13th Nov SC upheld Delhi High Court’s (HC) judgement that the apex judiciary 
consisti ng of the CJI and other justi ces as per Arti cle 124 of the Consti tuti on, 
and the offi  ce of CJI, is a public authority and should be covered under the 
RTI.

  It pronounced that the administrati ve wing of judiciary should be transparent 
and furnish informati on held by offi  ce of CJI, if not hit by the exempti on-
clauses in Secti on 8.

The verdict   The comprehensive judgement on RTI menti oned the following:
(1) Supreme Court and the Offi  ce of Chief Justi ce of India: a public authority 

under the Right to Informati on Act.
(2) Right to Privacy:

(a)  It needs to be balanced with transparency while giving informati on 
from the offi  ce of CJI.

(b) RTI cannot be used as a tool for surveillance and judicial independence 
should be kept in mind while ensuring transparency.

(3)  Grounds of Public interest: Court underlined the importance of maintaining 
confi denti ality in some aspects of judicial administrati on, and has qualifi ed 
the RTI on the grounds of public interest.

(4) Issues related to Judges Appointment by Collegium: only names of 
recommended judges can be disclosed but not the reason.

How will it 
benefi t the 
Judicial system 
and beyond

  Adherence to the twin principles of transparency & accountability: by all 
democrati c insti tuti ons underlining the RTI Act.
(1)  Transparency in Collegium System:

(a) Key to maintaining public faith in the imparti ality of the court.
(b) Sends message to all public offi  ces to take off  the veil of secrecy & 

facilitate more disclosure.
(2)  Accountability:

(a)  Judicial power is now no excepti on, in being held accountable.
(b) Tackling corrupti on, mismanagement, abuse of discreti on & other 

administrati ve malpracti ces.
  Idea of “open justi ce”: RTI will promote this idea that the workings of the 

courts is open to public scruti ny as any other body.
  Inbuilt privacy-oriented protecti on in RTI Act: It authorizes with-holding 

the disclosure of personal informati on unless there is an overriding public 
interest.  

5 Supreme Court Under the RTI Act
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  Pending cases in Courts: RTI can create pressure on the judiciary for ti mely 
delivery of justi ce as it will now have to give reasons & explanati ons.

  Politi cal parti es: Will fi nd it diffi  cult to keep themselves out of the ambit of RTI.
  Correspondence between the government and the judiciary on important 

issues or between a politi cal authority & a judge with respect to certain case 
may now fi nd its way into the public domain.

  Other benefi ts
(1)  Public can legiti mately ask of the workings of the judiciary: Like verdicts 

delayed aft er the arguments have been heard.
(2) There may be decrease nepoti sm & despoti sm as criti cized to be present in 

judiciary.
(3) decrease need of people to intervene in judicial appointments.
(4) Vacant seats in Judiciary will become transferable & recruitment for those 

posts will take pace.
(4) It will give more power to people to get their answers easily without any 

delay & informal paperwork.
(5) Corrupti on will be checked with increasing lucidity.

RTI as an 
Obstacle in 
Judicary

  Judicial Independence:
(1) Disclosing correspondence of the Collegium might aff ect judicial 

independence as specifi ed by Consti tuti on
(2) Adversely aff ect a judge’s career or life: By disclosing reasons for rejecti on etc.

  Will create an extra burden on judiciary as every fi le will be answerable by judiciary.
  Secrecy & security could be compromised in certain cases which may prove 

detrimental for the country.
  Judiciary is vulnerable to surveillance through the RTI: It is now in the hands 

of informati on offi  cer (who is appointed by govt.) to weigh the public interest 
& take on the principle of proporti onality while providing the informati on 
regarding judiciary.

  Secti on 6 discussed but not secti on 4 of the RTI Act:
(1) Secti on 6 prescribes a procedure to seek informati on.
(2) Secti on 4 provides for the proacti ve disclosure of informati on has not 

been discussed enough.
  Judiciary has Right to privacy: but what is to be done when a public servant 

raises a claim of privacy against a request of informati on.
  Sub-judice case where disclosed informati on can infl uence judge’s verdict.
  Defi ciency of Rules: SC has not yet noti fi ed any rules to operati onalize the Right 

to Informati on the Right to Informati on Act, 2005 (RTI Act) within its offi  ces.
  Maintenance of records:

(1) If records are not maintained, then easily an RTI applicati on can be rejected 
“on the basis of non-availability of requested informati on”.

(2) This clause can even be misused by informati on offi  cer of insti tuti on concerned.
  Compulsory denial of informati on falling under Secti on 8 of the RTI Act:

(1) As per Secti on 8(2), informati on exempted under Secti on 8(1) could be 
disclosed only  if public interest outweighs harm to protected interests.

Source The Hindu, The Hindustan, Live Law
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Syllabus   GS2: Parliament: structure, functi oning, conduct of business, powers & 
privileges and issues arising out of these.

Questi on   discuss in brief the role of Rajya Sabha in Indian Polity and the need for reforms 
in Rajya Sabha.

Why in news?   Landmark  250th session of Rajya Sabha started on 18th Nov 2019.
Role of Rajya 
Sabha

  Role of Rajya Sabha (RS) as a Legislati ve body:
(1) Bills introduced in RS were of immense public importance: like Bonded 

Labour System(aboliti on)Bill, Code of Criminal Procedure Bill.
(2) Revised a number of Bills as a Revising Chamber: like Income-tax 

(Amendment) Bill, 1961, The Dowry Prohibiti on Bill
  Rajya Sabha’s role in scruti nizing the performance of Executi ve:

(1) Used to elicit informati on and venti late public grievances.
(2) Goad & force Government to admit lapses or to investi gate into them.

  Rajya Sabha(RS) as a Debati ng Chamber:
(1) Discussion on important questi ons here does not involve the fall of the 

Government.
(2) Though the Rajya Sabha does not vote on the demands for Grants, a new 

practi ce has been started since 1970, to discuss the working of few selected 
Ministries every year.

(3) As these debates on Ministries entail no risks for the Government, their 
nature, character and effi  cacy diff er vitally from those in the other House.

  Rajya Sabha as a Federal Chamber
(1) RS has been assigned special powers on the subjects relati ng to States like 

passing of resoluti on to
(a) Enable Parliament to make a law on a State subject for the whole of 

India or any part thereof (arti cle 249); Enable Parliament to create 
by law an All-India Service (arti cle 312); Ex: The Indian Service of 
Engineers, the Indian Medical & Health Services and the Indian Forest 
Service, were created on the basis of resoluti on passed by RS in 1961 
under arti cle 312.

(b) Extend the life of a Proclamati on issued under Arti cles 352, 356, and 
360 in the event of the dissoluti on of the Lok Sabha.

  Represents talent:12 members are nominated by the President for their 
special knowledge or practi cal experience who bring fresh ideas in RS Ex: MS 
Swaminathan.

Need for 
Reforms

  In number of sitti  ngs in each session: Key issues and legislati ons are getti  ng 
less ti me for discussion due to less no. of sitti  ngs.

  Inadequacy of the present Rules of Business of the House and changes required:
(1) RS Rules do not provide for regulati on of parliamentary interrupti ons. Ex: 

‘interrupti on’ and ‘disrupti on’, which are oft en used in the documents 
supplied RS Secretariat, have not been defi ned under the RS Rules.

6 Importance of Rajya Sabha
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  Need for members with right background & abiliti es to enrich debates to get 
elected to the House.

  Need of Self-discipline on the part of members for orderly functi oning of the 
House & ensuring compliance with the Rules of Business.

  Need of infrastructure support to the members: to enable informed 
contributi on to debates in RS.

  Need of ensuring adequate presence of all members: in the proceedings and 
meeti ngs Standing Committ ees etc.

  Need for Technology adopti on: for improving the functi oning of members & 
for more lively conduct of the proceedings of the House.

  Need of larger representati on to smaller states in RS: provision of equal 
representati on to each state can ensure this.

  Structural Reforms Needed:
(1) Increasing no. of MPs from eminent background not belonging to any 

politi cal party.
(2) Restoring to its original functi on of espousing state interests at the federal 

level: This can be done if residency requirements of MPs, are strengthened 
such that persons are elected from states where they currently reside, or 
at least have resided in for a period of fi ve years prior to their electi on. This 
will create greater accountability to raise state-specifi c concerns.

  RS has been reduced to a parking place for unelected and unelectable 
underlings of the party bosses.

  RS Chairman lacks the power to discipline unruly members unlike the Speaker 
of LS: the matt er in RS is left  for the majority to decide.

  Questi on Hour and Zero Hour serve as forums for MPs to pose questi ons to 
the ruling government, and express their opinions against the acti ons of the 
ruling government.
(1) However, the questi ons and the statements of MPs in these forums many 

ti mes have the propensity to invoke disrupti ons, rather than further 
debate in Parliament. 

(2) It may also be pointed out that the Prime Minister of India does not appear 
to be bound by any conventi on to remain present during the Questi on Hour 
or the Zero Hour. This also aggravates the existi ng chaos in parliament, since 
there is no substi tute for the Prime Minister in terms of authority.

  Disconti nuing Live telecast when disrupti ons become excessive: presence 
of an audience seems to have considerable impact on the behaviour of MPs, 
moti vati ng them to engage in disrupti ons of unacceptable kind.

Way Forward   Rajya Sabha is one of the few acti ve Upper Houses in the world which, despite 
some functi onal constraints has kept constant guard on nati onal and general 
public interest while accommodati ng the indian diversity.

  Reformati on Initi ati ves can start with some small steps like:
(1) Disti ncti on between ‘disrupti on’ & ‘interrupti on’ in rule books
(2) introducing provision on the permissible methods of interventi on during 

parliamentary debates
(3) Incorporati ng provision which permits MPs to express views which are 

divergent from the views of her party
(4) Reducti on of salary for suspended members
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(5) Disconti nuing live telecast
Source PIB, rajyasabha.nic.in, vidhi centre for legal policy website



Syllabus GS 3: Economy Infrastructure
Questi on What is the Adjusted Gross Revenue (AGR) issue in telecom Sector? Also menti on 

the other problems ailing the telecom sector.
Why is it in 
the news ?

  Recently the Supreme Court has ordered the telecom sector to pay Rs 92,000 
crore to the government.

  The Supreme Court verdict has been seen as a big blow for the already distressed 
sector.

More in the 
news

  The Adjusted Gross Revenue (AGR) Issue:
(1) Telecom companies pay 8% of their AGR as licence fees to the government.
(2) The issue of AGR defi niti on had been under liti gati on for 14 years.
(3) As per Telecom companies, the AGR comprises revenue from core telecom 

services only.
(4) As per government, the AGR should include all revenue earned by an 

operator, including that from non-core telecom operati ons.
(5) The Supreme Court upheld the government's positi on and asked telcos to 

pay the due amount, interest on that amount, penalty and the interest on 
penalty which amounts to Rs. 92,000 crore.

Telecom 
Sector in India

  India is currently the world’s second-largest telecommunicati ons market with a 
subscriber base of 1.20 billion.

  India ranks as the world’s second largest market in terms of total internet users.
Background/ 
Causes behind 
the Distress

  Lower Tariff s: Due to the low rates of calling and data usage over the ti me, the 
telecom industry has seen a reducti on in profi ts.

  Competi ti on:
(1) The sector has seen cut throat competi ti on which ulti mately led to the 

closure of some small players.
(2) The entry of Reliance Jio has further disrupted the market with free data 

and voice off erings.
Distressed 
Situati on

  Losses faced by Private Players:
(1) Vodafone Idea witnessed a loss of Rs 50,922 crore in July-September.
(2) Airtel and Vodafone Idea are esti mated to face a combined hit of Rs 82,000 

crore.
  Debt.:

(1) The telecom industry in India is reeling under a debt of over Rs. 4 lakh crore.
(2) Telcos has been seeking a relief package from the government.

  Regulati ons Issue:

7 Telecom Sector's Challenges   
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(1) Other than the fi nancial loss, companies have been facing a heavy burden 
through unsupporti ve regulati on and excessive taxes.

(2) Taxes and levies in India were already among the highest in the world.
  Entry of Jio and Expensive Spectrum:

(1) Reliance Jio disrupted the market which led to a brutal consolidati on that 
reshaped the enti re telecom sector.

(2) Companies already saddled with debt, due to expensive airwaves (previous 
spectrum aucti ons) could not compete with the cut-throat tariff s off ered by 
Jio.

Way ahead   Government Interventi on:
(1) Government interventi on has become inevitable and it can either reduce 

the penalty or can extend the payment period.
(2) As per telecom experts, only two private players will be left  unless the 

government intervenes.
  Role of Telecom Players:

(1) The intense competi ti on and fear of loss of costumer base has largely 
contributed to the distressed situati on of telcos.

(2) The industry needs to work with collaborati ve competi ti on rather than 
rivalry.

  Rati onal tariff s and Policies:
(1) The fi nancial health of the telecom sector can be improve by rati onalising 

tariff s and through favorable and stable policy support.
(2) The rati onalisati on of levies has been a long-standing demand of telcos.
(3) TRAI is expected to examine prescribing minimum charge for voice and data 

services.
  Relief Package:

(1) The telecom sector is in dire need of a relief package to revive itself.
(2) The government has consti tuted a committ ee of secretaries to explore a 

fi nancial bailout package for the telecom sector.
(3) The committ ee will look at ways of creati ng a favourable investment 

environment for the sector.
Source The Hindu, Indian Express, NDTV, BS.
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Syllabus   GS3: Environmental polluti on and degradati on.
Questi on   Examine why polluti on levels in Delhi is so severe, especially spiking during 

winters. Suggest measures Delhi should adopt to make its air safe for its citi zens.
Why in news?   Public health emergency was declared in Delhi region aft er air polluti on levels 

spiked to “severe plus” levels, blanketi ng the city with toxic smog and forcing 
people to stay indoors for safety reasons.

Why polluti on 
spikes in 
Winters?

  Climate:
(1) As temperatures start dropping in winters, the height of the layer adjacent 

to the ground (called the mixing layer- over which emitt ed parti cles rests) 
reduces.

(2) It traps the pollutants closer to the ground.
(3) Even if emissions remain constant, polluti on levels will increase.
(4) Also low-speed winds bring dust from the Gulf

  Delhi’s Geography:
(1) Landlocked, fl at, ferti le plain of Delhi is bounded by the Himalayas, which 

blocks the movement of air.
(2) In summer, intense heat creates an updraft , lift ing smog to alti tudes where 

monsoon winds off  the Indian Ocean can largely disperse it.
(3) but in winter, morning mist traps parti cles at ground level. There is rarely a 

breeze, but even so colder air coming off  the mountains creates a lid eff ect.
  Huge Sources of Dust & smoke:

(1) Transportati on: largest source of Delhi’s air polluti on, contributi ng 18-39% 
to its polluti on, as per Council on Energy, Environment and Water (CEEW), a 
Delhi-based think-tank.

(2) Road dust: second largest source contributes 18-38%
(3) Industries: contribute 2-29%.
(4) Coal-fi red power plants: contributes about 3-11% of Delhi’s polluti on.
(5) Constant constructi on: contribute 8%.
(6) Other sources: Crematoria, fi re-cleared rice paddies, factories and furnaces 

burning cheap pet coke and furnace oil, diesel-powered locomoti ves and 
generators, and cooking stoves fed by cow dung and wood.

  Poverty:
(1) Poor households sti ll rely on biomass like wood and dung for cooking and 

heati ng.
(2) Poor Farmers can’t use costly machines to prepare fi elds and instead prefer 

burning off  the rice stubble.
  Electi on

(1) Vote getti  ng sop to farmers who run diesel tractors and pumps: Govts. have 
kept diesel cheaper than petrol leading to huge number of diesel vehicles.

8 Delhi’s Air Polluti on
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(2) Cheaper electricity promises and pushing for self-suffi  ciency in energy: by 
successive governments have favoured coal-fi red power over cleaner plants.

  Delhi Bordering States:
(1) delhi borders wheat-bowl states of Utt ar Pradesh, Punjab and Haryana,
(2) Adverse eff ects from industrial farming in these states.

  Reasons for Stubble Burning in north west rice-belt of india:
(1) Changing rainfall patt erns: leave farmers with an extremely short window 

to clear land for the sowing of winter crops.
(2) Insuffi  cient machinery: on ground to clear farms,
(3) Litt le demand for biomass power plants.
(4) No assurance: that early maturing seeds will ensure high yields.
(5) Fall in ground water levels: forced farmers to delay planti ng unti l well into 

the monsoon. delay pushed back the harvest.
(6) When farmers burn rice stubble, the tail of the monsoon has already 

passed. With no wind to disperse it, the smoke drift s idly south-east, 
converging in the skies over Delhi.

  Public Policy:
(1) Implementati on Lax: For Ex: A Task Force which advises EPCA, rarely 

recommends tough pre-empti ve acti on and when it does, there’s no real 
pressure on municipal bodies and police to ensure that polluters are 
punished.

(2) Poorly designed schemes: for ex: odd-even does not cover two-wheelers 
which emit 32% of total transport polluti on in Delhi as per data from Centre 
for Science & Environment.

Measures to 
ensure clean 
air

  Air polluti on is not only a winter problem:
(1) Year-round air polluti on level: remains 3 ti mes the nati onal standard.
(2) Governments need not only emergency measures when polluti on spikes, 

but year-round air polluti on reducti on drives across sectors.
  Transport:

(1) Carpooling, use of bicycles, encouraging the use of and improving the 
public transport system, expanding and supporti ng metro, overhead rail, 
share taxis etc.

(2) Obligati on from Citi zens: shed hang-ups over social status & try to use 
public transport proacti vely, opt for more effi  cient and smaller cars that can 
run on alternate fuel like CNG.

(3) Encouraging CNG Vehicles on road, new petrol cars are converti ble to CNG.
(4) Improving road signs, road maintenance etc.
(5) RO-RO on roads: Roll-on-Roll-off  scheme launched by Indian Railways to 

carry loaded trucks on goods train to decongest Delhi roads & to reduce 
air polluti on should be made compulsory for trucks which otherwise pass 
through delhi.

  Policy Interventi ons:
(1) Reducing road tax & sales tax on CNG fi lled cars: as compared to petrol and 

diesel four wheelers.
(2) Discouraging new registrati ons

  Encourage Solar power installati on. 
  Odd-even scheme: Include two-wheelers into the odd-even scheme. 
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  Improvise GRAP for early acti on: Graded Response Acti on Plan recommends 
acti on only aft er pollutants soar and when judiciary intervenes.

  Judiciary interventi on: Judiciary while directi ng police to take puniti ve acti on 
against stubble burners should ensure that the burden of environmental 
accountability is not only on the shoulders of poor farmers. 

  Steps needed from Govt side:
(1) Air purifi ers for poor:  Govt can distribute to the poor like LPG cylinders 

were given under Ujjwala scheme.
(2) Programmes like NCAP (Nati onal Clean Air Programme), Ujjwala, Smart 

City Missions can be linked.
(3) Reviewing Indian standards for polluti on levels:

  As per current AQI(Air Quality Index), good is anything below 50, which 
is actually not good as per WHO and numerous studies.

  AQI gives a false sense of security: When polluti on levels drop to moderate 
(100-200),  people think it’s good to breathe but on the contrary it’s not.

  Improving the enforcement strategies
Conclusion   Delhi's polluti on level matt ers because it endangers the 25 million lives in the city.

  A viable strategy which includes citi zens, governments, environmental acti vists 
etc as stakeholders should be evolved to get rid of polluti on.

Source The Hindu, Livemint



Syllabus   GS3: Conservati on, environmental polluti on and degradati on.
Questi on   Explain the importance of Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) in miti gati ng 

climate change. bring out the challenges CdM is going to face in the future and 
why is it important for India?

Why in news?   2019 United Nati ons Climate Change Conference, or 25th Conference of 
the Parti es(COP25) to the United Nati ons Framework Conventi on on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC), is going to be held in Madrid, Spain, from 2 to 13 Dec 2019 
under the presidency of the Chilean government.

  COP25 will also incorporate 15th meeti ng of the parti es for Kyoto Protocol 
(CMP15), and 2nd meeti ng of parti es for the Paris Agreement (CMA2).

Market Based 
Mechanisms

  Kyoto protocol, as an additi onal means to achieve targets on greenhouse gas 
emission reducti on, introduced three market-based mechanisms:
(1) Clean development mechanism (CDM): Allows to implement an emission-

reducti on project in developing countries which can earn saleable certi fi ed 
emission reducti on (CER) credits, each equivalent to one tonne of CO2.

(2) Joint implementati on (JI): allows developed countries to earn emission 
reducti on units (ERUs) from an emission-reducti on or emission removal 
project in other developed countries, each equivalent to one tonne of CO2.

9  Clean Development Mechanism
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(3) Emissions trading (ET): allows countries that have emission units to spare 
- emissions permitt ed them but not "used" - to sell this excess capacity to 
countries that are over their targets.

Achievements 
of CDM

  Harnessing the Entrepreneurial Power of Markets:
(1) To meet goals on sustainable development & climate change
(2) Financing in support of 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development & the 

Paris Agreement.
  Almost 2 billion tonnes Carbon Dioxide equivalent (CO2e) reduced in the 

developing world: Via 8,000 projects and Programmes of Acti viti es in 111 
countries since 2001.

  CO2e Reducti on sparked investment: USD 304 billion invested in climate & 
sustainable development projects.

  Mobilizati on of Private Sector:
(1) by allowing companies to develop projects and trade in CERs
(2) By sending project developers off  in search of low-cost climate change 

miti gati on opportuniti es in developing countries.
(3) Companies engaged money into a wide range of projects: Wind, biomass 

and solar energy producti on; effi  cient cookstoves; landfi ll and waste 
management; aff orestati on and reforestati on; etc.

(4) Major investors & banks employed thousands of people: To fi nd & register 
projects, achieve emission reducti ons and buy & sell the resulti ng CERs – 
the fi rst globally traded climate currency

  Thrust to Renewable energy: Renewable projects registered under CdM 
contribute about 100,000 Gigawatt  hours in electricity each year.

  Benefi ts of CDM beyond miti gati on:
(1) The fi nancing that went into developing countries – including $200 

million contributed to the Adaptati on Fund through a 2 per cent levy on 
the issuance of CERs – has improved the lives of millions of people and 
contributed to nati ons’ sustainable development goals.

  CDM toolbox created methodologies, rules for designing projects, and 
standardized baselines in sectors, such as energy and agriculture.

  Contributi on to awareness of & acti on on climate change: Thousands of 
projects have helped people understand the importance of climate acti on.

  CDM also encouraged companies, organizati ons, sporti ng events and individuals 
to take voluntary acti on to reduce their carbon footprints

  CDM loan scheme: helped increase the geographical representati on of 
projects, with some success in prompti ng acti on in Africa.

  Contributi on to the transfer of technology and knowledge between countries.
  Important co-benefi ts: poverty reducti on, access to energy effi  cient lighti ng & 

cooking, improvement of air quality and living conditi ons, reducti on of costs 
and generati on of jobs and skills.

Challenges to 
CDM existence 
in Future

  Aft er introducti on of Market mechanisms under Paris Agreement(PA):
(1) Carryover of CDM projects and their credits may become diffi  cult: because 

of Oppositi on from developed countries
(2) Drop in Economic worth of unsold Credits of the CDM projects.
(3) New Mechanism may demand: re-registrati on & validati on of CDM projects.
(4) Additi onal fi nancial & administrati ve costs for re-registrati on etc.
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(5) CDM’s Transiti on to new PA mechanisms: may have adverse impacts on 
carbon prices & investor senti ments in future markets.

(6) Double counti ng: could compromise global ambiti on on reducing GHG 
emissions.  Example:  e.g. a Party claims an emissions reducti on to meet its 
NdC and sells that unit to an airline who claims the same unit to meet its 
CORSIA requirement (double claiming).

  Limitati ons in the CDM:
(1) CDM failed to display environmental benefi ts in additi on to the carbon 

credit market it created, or provide technological benefi ts.
(2) CDM fails to provide overall miti gati on in global emission: 

   Provides Annex I Parti es with access to cheaper opti ons for reducing 
emissions and fl exibility in the locati on of reducti ons.

  Off setti  ng design of CDM imply that emissions from Annex I Parti es 
exceed their KP assigned amounts aft er purchasing and using CERs.

  Off setti  ng in CDM gave countries a way to avoid domesti c acti on.
(3) Problems with the Executi ve board of CDM:

   Lack of Transparency
  Ineff ecti ve communicati on

(4) Uneven geographic distributi on of CDM projects:
   Crowding out the needy developing countries by a few host countries.
  Only a few host countries reap its benefi ts: most issued CERs originate 

in China, India & Brazil, eff ecti vely crowding out the most vulnerable 
countries to climate change, like SIDS and LDCs.

(5) No publicly available database: for cancelled or reti red CERs.
(6) Dependency of CDM on other instruments like ICAO, the PA: They would be 

needed to take decisions confi rming that CERs meet the criteria and rules 
established for use of emissions units under their respecti ve instruments.

(7) Forest protecti on fi nds no role in CDM: It doesn’t help in reducti on of forest 
destructi on rates leading to substanti al economic losses by host countries.

Why CDM 
important for 
India?

  India is a leader in CDM along with China & Brazil,  since its incepti on in 2007.
  Financial support from CDM: allowed set up of a large number of small & 

medium projects in the fi eld of energy effi  ciency & renewable energy.
  India has about 250 million CER units issued by the UNFCCC. The number of 

CdM projects registered in India is 1,376 (out of total 7,979 globally) and 89% 
of these projects are sti ll acti ve.

  The demand in EU, which has been the largest market for CDM credits, has 
declined sharply over the last decade because of regulatory barriers.

  The unrealised value of CDM credits could be in the range of almost $5 billion 
— esti mated at a very conservati ve price of US $20 per unit. India stands to 
lose substanti ally if the doors on the existi ng CDM projects and credits are 
closed in 2020.

Way Forward   Demand for emissions units may increase as countries work toward their 
increasingly ambiti ous miti gati on targets to meet the 1.5˚C to 2˚C goal of the PA.

  The CdM’s methodologies, standards and infrastructure are accessible to all, 
and have amplifi ed climate acti on in ways that remain unquanti fi ed.

Source Indian Express, UNFCCC website
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Syllabus GS 3: Security
Questi on Criti cally Ananlyze the provisions of Gujarat Control of Terrorism and Organised 

Crime (GCTOC) bill which recently got the President's assent.
Why is it in the 
news ?

  The President of India has given his assent to the Gujarat Control of Terrorism 
and Organised Crime (GCTOC) bill.

  The anti -terror legislati on was passed by the state legislature in March 2015.
Past 
Developments

  The anti -terror bill had failed to get the presidenti al nod thrice since 2004.
  In 2004: The Bill for the fi rst ti me, was returned by President A.P.J. Abdul due 

to his objecti on to provisions relati ng to the intercepti on of communicati on.
  In 2008, President Prati bha Pati l returned it over provisions on confessions 

made to a police offi  cer.
  In 2015: Some changes were made to the bill and it renamed GCTOC in 2015.
  President Pranab Mukherjee did not give his assent and sent it back as he 

sought clarifi cati on on some clauses.
Key Provisions 
of the Bill

  Defi niti on of Terrorist Act:  An act committ ed with the intenti on to disturb law 
and order or public order or threaten the unity, integrity and security of the state.

  Intercepted telephonic conversati ons would be considered as a legiti mate 
evidence.

  The investi gati on period or the period of fi ling an FIR has been increased from 
90 to 180 days.

  Confession:
(1) The confession made before a police offi  cer would be considered as 

evidence.
(2) The offi  cer to whom the accused has confessed should not be below the 

rank of Superintendent of police(SP).
  Special Courts:

(1) The cases under the act can be tried only in a special courts set up for this 
purpose.

(2) The bill provides for appointment of special public prosecutors.
Signifi cance of 
the Anti -terror 
Law

  Security:
(1) The anti -terror law will help to curb terrorism and enhance  security.
(2) Gujarat that has a large coastline of 1,600 kilometer and it shares border 

with Pakistan.
(3) The law will strengthen the police force would be applicable in case of any 

future terror incident.
Criti cism   Violati on of Privacy:

(1) The provision of intercepted telephonic conversati ons is a violati on to Right 
to Privacy under Arti cle 21.

(2) Former presidents Kalam had rejected the bill, objecti ng to the clause of 
telephonic intercepti on as evidence.

10 Gujarat Anti -Terror Bill
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  The Confession Issue:
(1) The admission of confession as evidence is open to misuse by way 

of torturing and coercion.
(2) A person can be compelled to confess under pressure, which is a violati on 

of Arti cle 20.
  Onus on Accused:

(1) The law puts onus of proving innocence on the accused.
(2) It is in contradicti on to the legal principle of presumpti on of innocence of 

the accused.
  No Bail:

(1) The law prevents an accused from getti  ng bail while in custody.
(2) It deprives the right of an accused to get released on bail on his own bond.

  Politi cal Misuse:
(1) The law could be misused to target politi cal opponents/dissents or acti vists.
(2) The law could be misused to create an atmosphere of fear.

  Immunity to Authoriti es:
(1) There will be no suit or prosecuti on on authority of the state government 

for anything done in pursuance of this Act.
(2) This may lead to the misuse of law for extorti on and inti midati on.

  The Investi gati on Period:
(1) The period of fi ling an FIR has been increased from 90 to 180 days.
(2) The long periods of detenti on without a charge increases the possibility of 

torture and ill-treatment in custody.
Way ahead   Balancing Act:

(1) The security of the country is of utmost importance.
(2) There have been incidents of misuse of anti -terror legislati on in the country.
(3) The need of the hour is to protect the country from various threats and also 

to protect its people from abuse and illegal detenti ons.
(4) both the governments at Centre and state must ensure the balance between 

security of the state and the human/consti tuti onal rights of its people.
Source The Hindu, IE, The Week, Firstpost.
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Syllabus GS 2: Internati onal Relati ons   India and it’s bilateral relati ons
Questi on Q. How India’s relati ons with Saudi have grown over the past two decades? Discuss 

India’s balancing approach in the politi cal developments in the Middle East?
Why is it in 
news?

PM Modi recently visited Saudi Arabia to att end the Future Investment Summit 
held in Riyadh.

Recent 
developments

  Establishment of Strategic Partnership Council:
(1) India-Saudi Strategic Partnership Council was established to enhance co-

ordinati on on strategically important issues.
(2) The council will be chaired by PM Modi and Saudi Crown Prince Mohammad 

bin Salman and it will meet once in two years.
  MoU for RuPay cards: A Memorandum of Understanding was signed for 

launching RuPay cards in Saudi Arabia.
  MoU with Saudi Aramco: Indian Strategic Petroleum Reserves Limited and 

Saudi Aramco entered into agreement for leasing a part of 2.2 million-tonne oil 
storage facility in Padur, Karnataka. 

  Future Investment Initi ati ve: Aim: To diversify to the Saudi economy from 
being an oil-based economy to a manufacturing and services hub through 
liberalizati on and greater integrati on with world economies.

Evoluti on of 
India-Saudi 
ti es

  2006: Historic visit of King Abdullah to India and the “Delhi Declarati on” was 
signed.

  2010: PM Manmohan Singh visited Riyadh where the partnership was christened 
as a ‘strategic’ one and the reciprocal ‘Riyadh Declarati on’ was signed giving 
precedence to the defence and security realms.

  2016: Modi’s visit to Saudi Arabia.
  2019: Crown Prince Mohammad bin Salman visited India. Importance of 

increasing trade volume between the two countries was highlighted.
Present status 
of India-Saudi 
relati ons

  Economic relati ons:
  India’s bilateral trade with Saudi Arabia was at $27.48 billion in 2017-18, making 

Saudi Arabia its fourth largest trading partner.
  Refi nery at Ratnagiri: Saudi Aramco and the Abu Dhabi Nati onal Oil Company 

(ADNOC) are investi ng going to set up the Ratnagiri oil refi nery in Maharashtra 
with an investment of $ 44 billion.

  Stake in BPCL: Saudi Arabia has also given expression of interest in taking 
Government’s stake in Bharat Petroleum Corporati on Ltd. (BPCL)

  Strategic relati ons:
(1) Consti tuti on of “Comprehensive Security Dialogue”: Comprehensive 

Security Dialogue” at the nati onal security adviser (NSA) level and a Joint 
Working Group on Counter-Terrorism was also consti tuted when Crown 
Prince visited India.

11  India-Saudi Arabia Relati ons
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(2) Joint Naval exercise: India and Saudi Arabia has recently agreed to conduct 
fi rst joint naval exercise in 2020.

  Cultural Relati ons: India successfully parti cipated as ‘Guest of Honour’ in the 
32nd editi on of the presti gious Saudi Nati onal Festi val of Heritage and Culture 
– Janadriyah in 2018.

Importance of 
Saudi Arabia 
for India

  Indian Diaspora in Saudi: About 3 million Indian expatriates live in Saudi Arabia. 
This forms the largest expatriate group of Saudi Arabia.

  India’s energy security: Saudi Arabia accounts for around 18% of India’s oil 
imports. India has stopped imports from Iran due to US sancti on. Thus, Saudi 
Arabia holds an important positi on in India’s energy security needs.

  Security in Saudi and Gulf region: Around 10 million Indians work in Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf region. Therefore, peace and security in the region remains 
a matt er of paramount signifi cance for India.

  Promoti ng Moderate Islam:
(1) Crown Prince’s policy to promote moderate Islam and curbing radicalism is 

a positi ve development for India.
(2) Major social reforms: Opening cinema theatres aft er 35 years, letti  ng 

restaurants play music and giving more rights to women are some of steps 
taken by Crown Prince Salman to bring social reforms.

Challenges for 
India

  Politi cs of Middle East: The politi cal developments in Middle East are complex 
and multi -faceted. Keeping a balancing view on major issues is a criti cal 
challenge for India.

  Saudi Arabia and Iran: India has for long maintained close ti es with Saudi Arabia 
and Iran. Keeping in mind the Iran-Saudi rivalry, India needs to be very careful 
not to hurt the senti ments of both countries.

  Saudi Arabia and Pakistan: Saudi Arabia is a key ally of Pakistan. Maintaining good 
relati ons with Saudi is a challenge for India amid growing tensions with Pakistan.

  Proxy wars in middle-east: Sectarian violence and proxy wars in middle east 
weaken security and stability and make it extremely complex for India to 
stabilize its energy interests in the region.

Way forward   Stepping up mariti me co-operati on: Holding joint naval exercise will increase 
mutual understanding between the navies of two countries and will also help 
in enhancing interoperability.

  Engagement in space and renewable energy: Space technology and renewable 
energy are prime areas where bilateral engagements need to be further 
strengthened. India and Saudi Arabia must work together to make the 
Internati onal Solar Alliance successful.

  Taking decisive stand: India needs to take decisive stand on ongoing issues in 
the Middle East while balancing ti es with adjoining Islamic countries.

  Leveraging Indian Diaspora: Indian is a 2.6 million strong in Saudi Arabia. 
India must leverage them as soft  power for furthering Indian interests.

  Anti -terrorism co-operati on: Recent missile and drone att acks including the 
strike on Aramco’s oil processing plant has raised security concerns for Saudi 
Arabia. India and Saudi Arabia need to engage acti vely in counter-terrorism 
operati ons as India holds experti se in dealing with terrorism and related issues.

Sources The Hindu, The Diplomat, IDSA, Hindustan Times
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Syllabus GS: 2 Internati onal Relati ons - Regional and global groupings aff ecti ng India's 
interests

Questi on Q. Increasing interest of India in Quadrilateral Security dialogue has its pros and 
cons. Criti cally examine.

Why is it in 
news?

  The fi ft h meet Quad offi  cials recently took place in Bangkok on the side-lines 
of East Asia Summit.

Introducti on   Quadrilateral Security Dialogue: Mechanism which enables dialogue between 
four major democracies within the Indo-Pacifi c region, Australia, Japan, India, 
and the US, on issues of regional security.

  2004: The Quad fi rst emerged as a cooperati ve response to the devastati on 
of the 2004 tsunami, with the navies of India, Australia, Japan, and the US 
engaged in the coordinated delivery of humanitarian and disaster relief.

  2007: The dialogue was fi rst initi ated by Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe.
  Objecti ve: To secure a rule based global order, liberal trade practi ces and 

establish and maintain the freedom of navigati on in the Indo-Pacifi c region.
  2008: Due to ambivalence over growing US-China tension in Asia-Pacifi c, 

Australia had left  the Quad.
  2017: ASEAN Summits Australia re-joined Quad in negoti ati ons to revive the 

quadrilateral alliance.
Recent 
developments

  Foreign ministers of Quad member nati ons met in September this year. This 
had resulted in elevati on of level in talks.

  The upgrading of the levels of discussion could be seen as a strengthening of 
the Quad framework to discuss regional security challenges and prospects for 
coordinati on

Need of Quad   Growing asserti veness of China- Quad was primarily formulated to counter 
growing Chinese asserti veness in the South China Sea.

  India’s entry to NSG: India can use this platf orm to bring consensus on waiver 
for India’s entry to NSG.

  Balance of Power Issue: Quad can prove helpful to manage balance of power 
and the prospects of a free, open and inclusive Indo-Pacifi c.

  America’s huge trade defi cit with China have compelled U.S. to look towards 
the Quad as an opportunity to regain its strategic prowess in the Indo Pacifi c 
region.

  Rising concerns over freedom of navigati on in South China sea and East China 
sea is also one of the reasons for formulati on of Quad.

  China’s aggressive soft  power diplomacy in region such as lending heavy 
loans, building huge infrastructure in adjoining countries has created a sense 
of insecurity in the South East Asian countries.

Signifi cance of 
Quad

  Terrorism and illegal immigrati on: Quad can help in tackling common problems 
of terrorism and illegal immigrati ons in the region.

12  Quad (Quadrilateral Security Dialogue)
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  Bigger Role for India: The term “Indo-Pacifi c” in place of “Asia Pacifi c” entrusts 
India with greater responsibiliti es in the region.

  Infrastructure Investment: Involvement of U.S. and Japan in developmental 
projects in South Asia can provide more capital for infrastructure projects.

  Countering North Korea: Quad can also help in movement to curtail North 
Korea’s nuclear and missile programmes.

  Convergence in Bilateral relati ons:  It will help India to strengthen ti es with 
U.S., Japan and Australia and minimise diff erence of opinions on trade, 
defence procurements and other issues.

  Boost to Act East Policy: Quad provides India with a powerful platf orm to 
secure its interests in East Asia and will give further boost to India’s Act East 
policy.

  Counter narrati ve to OBOR: The Quad has sought to deepen cooperati on by 
building a counter-narrati ve to China’s OBOR (One belt, One Road) through 
the explorati on of similar, competi ng infrastructural projects

Involvement 
of Britain and 
France in Quad

  Japanese foreign minister had pitched for entry of France and Britain into Quad.
  This might be to counter the uncertain nature of U.S. diplomacy.
  However, involving more members to the dialogue may pose challenges in 

reaching consensus on a common agenda.
  Thus, entry of Britain and France has not been considered by Quad nati ons.

Challenges 
associated 
with Quad

  Emergence of new players and deployments by Navies of U.S. and Japan can 
lead to new rivalries in the region. 

  Threat to India’s strategic stronghold: Though Quad will be primarily engaged 
in building infrastructure projects, it will probably degrade India’s strategic 
stronghold in the region as India will not be able to functi on as a leader in 
geo-politi cs of the region

  US-China Rivalry: India may have been dragging itself into US-china rivalry by 
engaging in Quad.

  India’s regional posture: India has by far neglected regional commitments in 
order to pursue its aspirati ons in Global arena. Thus neighbouring countries 
such as Myanmar, Nepal, Maldives might take adverse stand about Quad.

  Strategic Autonomy of India: Chinese demand for diplomati c mission in Bhutan- 
India has impeded the demand of China for diplomati c mission in Bhutan. It 
would tough for India if US pitches for the same in near future.

  Lack of well-defi ned Strategic mission: Despite the potenti al for cooperati on, 
the Quad remains a mechanism without a defi ned strategic mission.

  Inclusion of Australia in military exercise India has not admitt ed Australia in 
the Malabar exercises with the U.S. and Japan, despite requests from Canberra 
due to fear of Chinese reacti onary policies.

Sources The Hindu, ORF Online, The Diplomat, The Asian Age
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Syllabus GS 2 Internati onal Relati ons-Regional and global groupings aff ecti ng India's 
interests

Questi on Analyse the potenti al of BRICS to become voice of Global South.
Why is it in 
news?

  The 11th BRICS Summit took place from 13th-14th November 2019 in Brasilia, 
Brazil.

  Theme- "Economic Growth for an Innovati ve Future.”
11th BRICS 
Summit

  BRICS countries have recently adopted the Brasilia Declarati on at the 11th bRICS 
summit in Brazil.

  Brasilia Declarati on
(1) Brasilia declarati on calls for multi lateralism, the decisive role of UN in 

internati onal aff airs and respect for rule based global order.
(2) Reforms at global platf orms- The declarati on highlighted the need to 

strengthen and reform UNSC, WTO and IMF.
(3) Need of promoti ng Multi lateralism- The declarati on has termed 

multi lateralism as a crucial factor for emerging economies to secure 
their own interests in the backdrop of US-China trade war and rising 
protecti onism.

  India had proposed to hold fi rst meeti ng of BRICS Water ministers in India.
Introducti on   bRICS is a grouping of leading emerging economies of the world including 

Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa.
  Formati on of BRIC- The grouping was formed at the fi rst meeti ng of foreign 

ministers of BRIC countries on the side-lines of UNGA meet at New York in 2006.
  First BRIC Summit-Yekaterinburg, Russia, June 2009.
  Entry of S. Africa- South Africa was included into the grouping in 2010 at the 

Foreign Ministers’ meeti ng in New York.
  Structure of BRICS

(1) bRICS is not in the form of an organizati on but it is held as an annual 
summit between the top leaders of BRICS countries.

(2) Chairmanship- Rotates annually among members in order pf b-R-I-C-S.
(3) Objecti ves-

  To achieve regional development.
  bridging gap between developed and developing countries.
  Removing trade barriers and minimising competi ti on between member 

countries
  Reforming global fi nancial insti tuti ons
  Intensifying cooperati on within the grouping and among the individual 

countries for more sustainable, equitable and mutually benefi cial 
development

BRICS-Areas of 
Co-operati on

  People to people exchange

13 BRICS
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(1) BRICS seeks to enhance people to people contacts in member nati ons 
to build friendship and sense of brotherhood between people of BRICS 
countries.

(2) Some of the initi ati ves in People to people exchange are Young Diplomats 
Forum, Parliamentarian Forum, Trade Union Forum, Civil BRICS and Media 
Forum

  Economic Co-operati on: Various agreements have been signed between the 
members which include agreements in areas such as Economic and Trade 
Cooperati on; Innovati on Cooperati on; Conti ngency Reserve Agreement and 
the New Development Bank.

  Politi cal and Security Cooperati on
(1) BRICS have remained low profi le on matt ers of security co-operati on.
(2) However, shared vision on global peace order and reforms at the global 

platf orms have given directi on to foreign policies of BRICS nati ons.
Insti tuti onal 
Mechanisms 
in BRICS

  New Development Bank
(1) BRICS Bank or the New Development Bank is headquartered in Shanghai.
(2) All member countries have equal rights in NDB and it functi ons more like a 

consultati ve body on issues of economic cooperati on
  Conti ngent Reserve Arrangement

(1) Aim- to provide short-term liquidity support to the members through 
currency swaps and to help miti gati ng BOP crisis situati on and further 
strengthen fi nancial stability.

(2) Initi al Corpus of fund- $ 100 billion
(3) Voti ng rights are in proporti on to contributi on by member countries.

Signifi cance of 
BRICS for India

  BRICS as voice of developing countries: bRICS has emerged the voice of 
developing countries, or the global south against dominant nature of policies 
of US and western powers.

  Maintaining Balance between Russia-China and US-
(1) India’s growing strategic partnership with the US had made it diffi  cult for 

India to strike a balance between Russia-China on one side and US on 
other side.

(2) bRICS provides India with a crucial opportunity to re-balance the India-
Russia-China trio.

  Membership at Global Groupings
(1) India has been pushing for permanent seat of UNSC and entry to the Nuclear 

Suppliers’ Group (NSG).
(2) China has vetoed India’s entry to UNSC. Thus, BRICS may be leveraged as 

a platf orm to acti vely engage with China to build mutual trust and resolve 
disputes through dialogue.

Challenges 
associated 
with BRICS

  BRICS Plus: China’s plan for bRICS Plus or Friends of bRICS grouping which also 
includes Pakistan is a matt er of concern for India.

  Diversity of member nati ons: BRICS member nati ons have varied interests and 
thus arriving at consensus is key concern in BRICS.

  Limitati ons in Agenda: Climate change and development fi nance, aimed at 
building infrastructure have dominated agenda of bRICS. More areas need to 
be included in the agenda.
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Lack of effi  ciency: BRICS framework has not proven very effi  cient or substanti ve 
except NDB and CRA.

Lack of coherence: There is substanti al lack of coherence of opinion of global 
issues. BRICS members need to have explicit views on major global issues.

Way forward   Strengthening NDB: bRICS members should strive to strengthen Ndb and 
develop an insti tuti onal research wing, along the lines of the OECD.

  Reset of Approach: BRICS nati ons should recalibrate their approach and must 
re-affi  rm their support for multi -polar world opposed to protecti onism and 
trade confl icts.

  BRICS Energy Research Platf orm: Russia’s initi ati ve on the establishment of a 
BRICS Energy Research Platf orm should be acti vely supported by all members.

  Setti  ng up BRICS Credit Rati ng Agency (BCRA): India has proposed to set up 
BCRA as an independent credit rati ng agency for developing countries. This 
agency would take into considerati on the challenges faced by developing 
countries while calculati ng credit rati ngs

  Clean Energy Agenda: BRICS nati ons must work in close co-operati on with the 
Internati onal Solar Alliance to strengthen the clean energy agenda.

  CRA as complement to IMF: Central banks of member countries need to 
strengthen their capabiliti es to decrease dependency of developing countries 
on IMF and developing Conti ngent Reserve Arrangement as an alternati ve to 
IMF.

Sources Indian Express, ORF Online, The Hindu, The Asian Age



Syllabus GS 2: Internati onal Relati ons India and its neighbourhood relati ons
Questi on Q. How has India-Sri Lanka trade relati ons evolved over the ti me? Discuss the 

modaliti es of Economic and Technology Co-operati on Agreement (ETCA).
Why is it 
news?

  Newly elected President of Sri Lanka Gotabaya Rajapaksa will be visiti ng India 
as his fi rst foreign visit aft er swearing in as President recently.

Historical 
Background

  2500 years old relati onship: Asoka’s son Venerable Mahind a introduced Buddhism 
during the reign of Sri Lanka's King Devanampiya Tissa. Since then both countries 
have a legacy of intellectual, cultural, religious and linguisti c interacti on.

  1980: India-Sri Lanka ti es deteriorated in 1980s aft er the rise of Tamil militant 
movement (LTTE) with separati st tendencies.

  1987 India Sri Lanka Accord: India-Sri Lanka Accord was signed between India 
and Sri Lanka in 1987 to provide politi cal soluti on to the confl icts between 
Sinhalese and Tamil militant groups.

  Provisions of accord: Establishing a provincial council system and devoluti on 
of power for nine provinces in Sri Lanka. (Popularly known as The Thirteenth 
Amendment (13A) to the Consti tuti on of Sri Lanka).

14 India-Sri Lanka Relati ons 
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  Operati on Pawan: Indian Peace Keeping Forces (IPKF) were deployed in Sri 
Lanka aft er the India Sri Lanka Accord to contain militancy and restore peace 
in Sri Lanka.

  End of LTTE: Aft er 25 years of violence, the Sri Lankan security forces regained 
control over the areas dominated by LTTE and the organisati on was disbanded 
completely.

  Setback again: India-Sri Lanka ti es faced another setback when India voted 
against Sri Lanka in 2009, 2012 and 2013 at the US-sponsored UNHRC 
resoluti on to investi gate alleged human rights violati ons by the state against 
the Tamil rebels.

Areas of co-
operati on

  Politi cal Relati ons
(1) High-level exchanges of visits at regular intervals.
(2) PM Modi was the fi rst foreign leader to visit Sri Lanka aft er the deadly 

Easter terror att acks in April 2019.
  Cultural relati ons:
  Cultural Cooperati on Agreement was signed by India and Sri Lanka on 29 

November, 1977
  People of Indian Origin (PIOs):

(1) It comprises of Sindhis, Gujarati s, Memons, Parsis, Malayalis and Telugu 
speaking persons-sett led down in Sri Lanka and are engaged in various 
business acti viti es.

(2) Populati on around 10000 but are economically prosperous and are well 
sett led.

  Cultural Cooperati on Agreement: Indian Cultural Centre in Colombo promotes 
awareness of Indian culture by off ering classes in Indian music, dance, Hindi, 
and Yoga

  Educati on: Government of India also provides scholarships to deserving Sri 
Lankan students every year to pursue higher educati on.

  Tourism: India is largest source of foreign tourist visiti ng Sri Lanka for tourism 
and recreati onal purpose.

  Trade Relati ons
(1) Sri Lanka is India’s largest trading partner among the SAARC countries.
(2) Economic and Technology Co-operati on Agreement: It is a free trade 

agreement between the Republic of India and the Republic of Sri Lanka, 
primarily in relati on to trade-in services and the service sector; it seeks to 
emulate a pro freedom-of-movement system and a single market.

  Security: Military exercise: joint Military ('Mitra Shakti ') and Naval exercise 
(SLINEX).

  Multi lateral Platf orms: India and Sri Lanka are members of SAARC (South Asian 
Associati on for Regional Co-operati on) and BIMSTEC (Bay of Bengal Initi ati ve 
for Multi  Sectoral Technical and Economic Co-operati on.

Signifi cance of 
Sri Lanka for 
India

  Strategic locati on of Sri Lanka: Sri Lanka is an island country and has a 
strategically important positi on in India ocean and is crucial for security in India 
and its neighbourhood.

  Civil Nuclear Co-operati on: India and Sri Lanka have signed civil nuclear 
cooperati on agreement which is Sri Lanka’s fi rst nuclear partnership with any 
country.
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  India’s developmental assistance: India is investi ng into Sri Lanka’s infrastructure 
development in the Northern and Eastern provinces.

  Triconamalee Port: India is also planning to build Trincomalee Port to counter 
weight the Chinese developments at Hambantota Port.

Issues and 
confl icts

  Fisherman issue: Due the proximity of the territorial waters of both countries, 
especially in the Palk Straits and the Gulf of Mannar, incidents of straying of 
fi shermen are common. 

  China factor:
(1) Chinese fi rm has got the Hambantota port on lease for 99 years due to 

default in payment of loans by the Sri Lankan government.
(2) China is also investi ng huge capital in and taking up large infrastructure 

projects as a part of Mariti me Silk Route.
  Katchatheevu Island

(1) Katchatheevu is an uninhabited island that India gave to Sri Lanka in 1974 
based on the “Kachchati vu island pact”.

(2) but Tamil Nadu claimed that Katchatheevu falls under the Indian territory 
and Tamil fi shermen have traditi onally believed that it belongs to them and 
therefore want to preserve the right to fi sh there.

  Tamil issue: Tamil groups in Sri Lanka have been demanding Indian interventi on 
in securing their rights and fulfi lling their demands. It is a challenge for India to 
respect the sovereignty of Sri Lanka and address the demand raised by Tamil 
groups in India.

  Arti cle 9 of Sri Lankan Consti tuti on: It states that Buddhism shall be accorded 
"foremost place" in the country and it is the duty of government to protect 
it. This has created long-standing tensions between the majority Sinhalese and 
minority Tamil communiti es.

Way forward   Treati ng Sri Lanka as equal partner: India needs to treat Sri Lanka as equal 
partner to further avoid the close proximity of Sri Lanka towards China.

  Tamil reconciliati on: Government of Sri Lanka must accommodate the Tamil 
nati onal into the mainstream and should not impose Buddhism on them.

  Co-ordinati on between Coast Guards and Sri Lankan Navy: Joint patrolling 
should be carried out by the Coast Guards of India and the Sri Lankan navy to 
contain the fi sherman from crossing the internati onal mariti me boundary line.

  Countering terrorism: India and Sri Lanka needs to be acti vely engaged in 
counter terrorism programs to avoid any further att acks such as the recent 
Easter blasts.

  People to people linkages: Starti ng of ferry services between India and Sri 
Lanka can enhance people to people linkages.

Source The Hindu, Indian Express, MEA Website, IDSA, Live Mint
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Syllabus GS 2: Internati onal Relati ons India and its neighbourhood relati ons
Questi on Q. Discuss the modaliti es of Kartarpur corridor. How will it help to operati onalize 

more such pilgrimage projects between India and Pakistan.
Why is it in 
news

  PM Modi has recently inaugurated the Kartarpur Corridor on the occasion of 
550th birth anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev Ji.

Introducti on   The Kartarpur corridor is a 6 kms long road link from Gurudwara Dera Baba 
Nanak in Gurdaspur, India, for the Sikh pilgrims to visit the famous Gurudwara 
Darbar Sahib in Kartarpur, Pakistan,

  Gurdwara Darbar Sahib Kartarpur: It lies on the banks of the river Ravi, is 
important for Sikhs as this is the fi nal resti ng place of Guru Nanak Dev where 
he spent last 18 years of his life.

  1522: The Gurudwara was established by the fi rst Sikh Guru Nanak Dev Ji in 1522.
  Long standing demand: Sikh devotees have been demanding that India and 

Pakistan should collaborate to build this corridor. Former prime minister Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee had fi rst suggested the corridor when he took the bus trip to 
Lahore in 1999.

  Present scenario: Pilgrimages between India and Pakistan are governed by the 
1974 Protocol on Visits to Religious Shrines.

Highlights 
of Kartarpur 
Corridor

  Infrastructure
(1) Boarding terminal: The constructi on includes a boarding terminal from 

where shutt le buses will run to the Kartarpur shrine.
(2) The corridor includes 800-metre-long bridge over the river Ravi.
(3) There will also be temporary accommodati on and tents for pilgrims, who 

will require special permits, but no visas.

15 Kartarpur Corridor
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   Kartarpur Agreement
(1) 5 years validity: The agreement is valid initi ally for fi ve years.
(2) Procedure: India will hand over the list of pilgrims to Pakistan 10 days in 

advance and those granted permission to go may be informed only four 
days before the proposed date of travel.

Signifi cance 
of Kartarpur 
Corridor

  Reviving talks: Operati onalizing the project will pay way for revival of diplomati c 
exchanges between India and Pakistan

  People to people linkage: The corridor will help to enhance people to people 
linkage between the citi zens of both the countries

  Future pilgrimage projects: Successful implementati on and smooth functi oning 
of the project will act as a model for future pilgrimage projects between India 
and Pakistan.

Concerns and 
Criti cisms

  Security of pilgrims: Ensuring security of pilgrims visiti ng Kartarpur will be a 
challenging task as Pakistan might try to pursue its vested interests behind the 
Kartarpur corridor.

  Pro-Khalistan acti viti es:
(1) Posters related to pro-Khalistan acti viti es and Jarnailsingh Bhindrawale 

were seen on the fi rst batch of visit by pilgrims.
(2) Taking this up with Pakistani authoriti es and ensuring that such things do 

not happen in future will be crucial for sustainability of the project.
  Fees levied by Pakistan:

(1) Pakistan has decided to levy a fee of $20 from each pilgrim visiti ng the shrine.
(2) India had objected to this move as not everybody willing to visit the shrine 

can aff ord to pay $20
Way Ahead   Sharda Peeth corridor:

(1) The ancient Sharada temple, as well as the adjacent ruins of Sharada 
University, are situated in Neelam Valley, which is 160 km from Muzaff arabad, 
and close to the Line of Control.

(2) Pakistan has given its green signal for Sharda Peeth corridor.
(3) It can be operati onalized in near future so that Indian pilgrims can visit the shrine.

  Intelligence and Security: Indian intelligence agencies and security forces will 
need be on their toes constantly and will have to be very cauti ous regarding the 
pro-Khalistan and Sikh referendum related acti viti es across the border.

  Proper scruti ny of applicati ons: Ministry of Home Aff airs will need to scruti nize 
the applicati on received for visiti ng Kartarpur Sahib to avoid fringe and 
separati st elements visiti ng the shrine and getti  ng in contacts with Khalistan 
supporters in Pakistan.

  Regular visits to the facility and Kartarpur Sahib: Indian offi  cials must visit the 
Kartarpur Sahib regularly to take stock of security and other arrangements at 
the shrine and the corridor to ensure security and convenience of pilgrims.

  Re-opening diplomati c channels: India and Pakistan need to get back to talk 
and regular diplomati c channels should be opened as soon as possible to solve 
confl icts by dialogue and collaborate on future projects such as Sharda Peeth 
Corridor.

Sources The Hindu, Economic Times, Indian Express, The Diplomat
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Syllabus GS 2: Issues relati ng to Health.
Questi on India has one of the largest populati on suff ering from one form of mental illness 

or the other. Discuss the cause and consequences of the conditi on.
Why is it in the 
news ?

  As per a WHO report, about 7.5% of the Indian populati on suff ers from some 
form of mental disorder.

  Mental health illnesses consti tute one-sixth of all health-related disorders 
globally.

Introducti on   Defi niti on of Mental Illness: WHO defi nes it as a health issue that is associated 
with changes in thoughts, behaviour and relati onships.

  A combinati on of biological vulnerability and Psychosocial stress can lead to 
mental illnesses such as psychosis and depression.

  Following are the causes of Psychosocial stress:
(1) Hopelessness and Helplessness.
(2) Negati ve life events such as loss of a loved one.
(3) Getti  ng fi red from a job/ Fear of the future.
(4) Experiencing trauma relati onship confl icts.
(5) Sleep and eati ng problems.
(6) Alcohol and drug use.

  Problems faced by the Aff ected people:
(1) Sti gma and Discriminati on.
(2) Violence and abuse.
(3) Restricti ons in civil and politi cal rights.
(4) Reduced access to health and social services.
(5) Lack of educati onal and employment opportuniti es.

  Consequences of Increased Mental Illness:
(1) Poverty for aff ected individuals and families.
(2) Inequality.
(3) Reduced social capital.
(4) Hindrance in economic development at societal level.

Situati on in 
India

  People in India are increasingly more conscious about physical health.
  The wide awareness isn’t there when it comes to mental health.
  India account for nearly 15% of the global mental and substance abuse disorder 

burden.
  As per WHO report, India has one of the largest populati on suff ering from one 

form of mental illness or the other.
Issues/
Challenges

  Lack of awareness about the Issue:
(1) There is lack of awareness of common symptoms of mental illness and 

when to seek help.
(2) Nearly 80% of people suff ering from mental disorders had not received any 

treatment.

16 Mental Health Challenges in India 
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  Sti gma and Discriminati on:
(1) In India, there is widespread denial and hesitati on to seek help.
(2) The fear and prejudice make individuals withdraw further from the world 

around them.
(3) Even though the disorders can be cured or controlled, most people hide 

their issues and suff er in silence.
  Lack of Resources/ Infrastructure:

(1) There exists lack of medical faciliti es and skilled mental health professionals.
(2) The average number of mental hospitals globally is 0.04 per 100,000 while 

it’s only 0.004 in India.
(3) India have less than 4,000 mental health professionals.
(4) There is lack of trust and faith in psychiatric treatment.

  Inadequate funding:
(1) The amount spent on mental healthcare is just 0.06% of health budget.
(2) Most of the funding is uti lised to address solely biological vulnerabiliti es 

rather than social stressors.
  The treatment gap: The prevalence of mental illnesses and the proporti on of 

pati ents that get treatment, is over 70 per cent in India.
Government 
Initi ati ves

  District Mental Health Programme (DMHP) :
(1) For detecti on, management and treatment of mental disorders/illness in 

517 districts of the country.
(2) The major components of DMHP are:

  Counselling in schools and colleges.
  Work place stress management.
  Suicide preventi on services.
  Acti viti es for generati on of awareness and removal of sti gma associated 

with Mental Illness.
  Key features of Mental Healthcare Act 2017:

(1) The person has the right to specify how he would like to be treated for 
mental illness.

(2) An individual has right to specify who will be the person responsible for 
taking decisions with regard to the treatment.

(3) Individual to have aff ordable, easy accessible and good quality services.
(4) Individual to have the right to equality of treatment and protecti on from 

inhuman and degrading treatment.
(5) There will be Central Mental Health Authority at nati onal level and State 

Mental Health Authority at state level.
(6) Decriminalisati on of suicide.

Way ahead   Awareness/ Sensiti sati on:
(1) Steps should be taken to train and sensiti ze the society to deliver immediate 

mental healthcare interventi on to the pati ents.
(2) Educate the poor and those lacking the resources about the importance of 

mental health.
(3) Workshops can be organised in schools, colleges, corporates and 

communiti es.
  Care: The quality care and treatment should be made available and accessible 

to one and all.
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  Involve all the Stakeholders: Involvement of psychiatrists, social workers, 
anthropologists, psychiatric, NGOs, and local volunteers is vital.

  Funding and Training:
(1) There should be increase in budgetary allocati ons and private funding in 

tackling mental health illness.
(2) Proper vocati onal training to pati ents can be gainful.

  Intensive research and qualitati ve surveys need to be done to learn and grow 
in this fi eld.

Source The Hindu, India Today, ET, IE.



Syllabus GS 2: Social justi ce: scheme for welfare secti ons.
Questi on In India, there sti ll exists infrastructural and atti  tudinal barriers for the Persons 

with disability. discuss with reference to Accessible India campaign.
Why is it in 
the news ?

  The Ministry of Social Justi ce and Empowerment has developed a Management 
Informati on System (MIS) for stakeholders of Accessible India Campaign.

  Purpose: It will bring all the nodal ministries, Union Territories and States on a 
single platf orm for monitoring the progress of Accessible India Campaign.

Background   As per 2011 Census, there are 2.68 crore persons with disabiliti es(PwD) in India 
which consti tutes to 2.21% of the total populati on.

  Problems faced by Persons with disabiliti es:
(1) Low literacy.
(2) Few jobs.
(3) Widespread social sti gma and lack of social acceptance.

  Exclusion and Discriminati on:
(1) Disabled people are among the most excluded in India.
(2) Most people consider PwD a liability which leads to discriminati on and 

harassment against them.
  Barriers:

(1) There exist infrastructural, insti tuti onal and atti  tudinal barriers for the 
persons with disabiliti es. 

(2) Most buildings in India are not disability-friendly.
What is 
Accessible 
India 
Campaign?

  It an initi ati ve of the Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabiliti es 
(DEPwD), Ministry of Social Justi ce & Empowerment.

  It is a nati on-wide fl agship campaign for achieving universal accessibility to 
persons with disabiliti es(PwDs).

  Purpose: To provide equal opportunity and make them live independently and 
parti cipate fully in all aspects of life in an inclusive society.

  Targets/Components:

17 Accessible India Campaign
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(1) Enhancing the accessibility of built environment.
(2) Informati on & communicati on eco-System accessibility.
(3) Accessibility to transport system.

Signifi cance 
of Accessible 
India 
Campaign

  Access:
(1) The government buildings will be made fully accessible for persons with 

disabiliti es.
(2) All the internati onal airports in the country and railway stati ons will be 

made fully accessible.
(3) Government owned public transport will be converted into fully accessible 

carriers.
  Nati onal Standards: There will be standards on capti oning and sign-language 

interpretati on in consultati on with Nati onal media authoriti es.
Salient feature 
of Rights of 
Persons with 
Disabiliti es 
(RPwD) Act, 
2016

  Reservati on-  For persons with benchmark disabiliti es and those with high 
support needs:
(1) Reservati on in higher educati on- not less than 5%.
(2) In government jobs- not less than 4 %.
(3) In allocati on of land, poverty alleviati on schemes- 5% allotment.

  Free Educati on: Every child between the age group of 6 and 18 years with 
benchmark disability, shall have the right to free educati on.

  Accessibility: Emphasis has been given to ensure accessibility in public 
buildings- both Government and private.

  Guardianship: A grant of guardianship would be in place under which there 
will be joint decision making between the guardian and the persons with 
disabiliti es.

  Authority:
(1) Central & State Advisory Boards on Disability are to be set up at the Central 

and State level to serve as apex policy making bodies.
(2) The Chief Commissioner for Persons with Disabiliti es and the State 

Commissioners will act as Grievance Redressal agency, regulatory bodies 
and also monitor implementati on of the Act.

(3) There will be Nati onal and State Fund to provide fi nancial support to the 
persons with disabiliti es.

  Penalti es for off ences:
(1) Off ences committ ed against persons with disabiliti es to face penalti es.
(2) Any person who violates provisions of the Act, shall be punishable with 

imprisonment up to six months and/ or a fi ne of Rs 10,000, or both.
(3) Special Courts will be designated in each district to handle cases concerning 

violati on of rights of PwDs.
  The Act fulfi lls the obligati ons to the United Nati onal Conventi on on the Rights 

of Persons with Disabiliti es (UNCRPD). India is a signatory.
United 
Nati ons 
Conventi on on 
the Rights of 
Persons with 
Disabiliti es 
(UNCRPD)

  Obligati on on the part of all the signatory governments to ensure to persons 
with disabiliti es an equal access to:
(1) The physical environment.
(2) Transportati on.
(3) Informati on and communicati ons technologies and systems, including the Internet.
(4) Other faciliti es and services open or provided to the public, both in urban 

and in rural areas.
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  Appropriate measures to be taken by Governments:
(1) To develop and implement a minimum standards and guidelines for the 

accessibility of faciliti es/services open or provided to the public.
(2) To ensure that private enti ti es take into account all aspects of accessibility 

for persons with disabiliti es.
(3) To provide training for stakeholders.
(4) To promote appropriate forms of assistance and support to persons with 

disabiliti es to ensure their access to informati on.
Some Issues   Mental Illness: There is an under-emphasis on mental illnesses in the reservati on 

and legal decision making.
  Lack of clarity about the following:

(1) Screening instruments to be used.
(2) Resource allocati on to implement the provisions.
(3) The guidelines for inclusive educati on.

Way ahead   A multi -pronged strategy should be in place containing the following:
(1) Leadership endorsements of the campaign.
(2) Mass awareness.
(3) Capacity building through workshops.
(4) Interventi ons such as technology soluti ons, resource generati on, etc.
(5) Leverage corporate sector eff orts in a Public-Private Partnership.

  Educati on and Jobs:
(1) Bett er access to educati on and jobs would help integrate PwD with society 

and help generate higher economic growth.
(2) Government should invest suffi  ciently and bring experti se to unlock the 

potenti al of people with disabiliti es.
  Moral Duty: There is need to move away from the charity-based approach to 

the rights-based approach.
Source The Hindu, Vikaspedia, The Wire, IE.
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Bill to amend the Arms Act tabled in LS
Why in 
news?

  Union Minister for State for Home Aff airs introduced a Bill in the Lok Sabha on 
28 Nov that seeks to enhance the punishment for illegally possessing and making 
prohibited arms.

More in 
news

  The Arms Act (Amendment) Bill prescribes: 
(1) Maximum of two licensed fi rearms per person
(2) Depositi ng the third one (allowed under the present norms) with authoriti es 

or authorised gun dealers for de licensing within 90 days of Parliament 
passing the amended Act. 

(3) Amendment to  Secti on 25 (1AA) of Arms Act, 1959 Proposed: for enhancing 
punishment from the usual life term of 14 years to imprisonment for the 
remainder of that person’s life” for manufacturing, selling, repairing and 
possessing prohibited arms.

Sources The Hindu

RS passes chit fund Bill 
Why in 
news?

  Parliament on 28 Nov passed the Chit Funds (Amendment) Bill, 2019, was passed 
by Rajya Sabha via voice vote. 

More in 
news

  It increases the limit of chit funds to Rs. 3 lakh for those run by up to four 
individuals and Rs. 18 lakh for those operated by more than four partners.

  Minister of State for said the Bill had increased the amount and  commissions 
for foremen to account for infl ati on. 

  The Lok Sabha cleared it on November 20. 
Sources The Hindu

SPG Bill passed in Lok Sabha
Why in 
news?

  The Lok Sabha on 27 Nov passed the Special Protecti on Group (Amendment) 
Bill, 2019 which will now protect only the Prime Minister and members of his 
immediate family residing with him at his offi  cial residence.

More in 
news

  SPG Provisions:
(1) Who will the cover: Prime Minister, former Prime Ministers and their 

immediate family members staying with them at the residence allott ed.
(2) Cover Period: a period of fi ve years from the date on which they cease to 

hold offi  ce.
(3) This amendment would restore the original intent of the Act, which was to 

provide security for the Prime Minister.  
  Oppositi on walked out during the voti ng on the Bill claiming that the amendment 

was being undertaken for politi cal reasons. 
  Statement of objects and reasons of the Bill menti oned:

(1) Security of the Prime Minister, as Head of the Government, is of paramount 
importance for Government, governance and nati onal security and is the

1 Polity
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focus of core mandate.
(2) SPG shall provide proximate security to the PM & his immediate family 

members residing with him at his offi  cial residence.
(3) Family members of a former PM who do not reside with him at his offi  cial 

residence : will not be guarded by SPG commandos and those who reside 
with him will get security cover of the SPG only for fi ve years. 

(4) Under the existi ng Act:
  There is no cut off  period for providing SPG protecti on to former PMs or 

members of their immediate families. 
  Number of individuals to be provided SPG cover can potenti ally become 

quite large. 
  This puts severe constraints on resources, training and related 

infrastructure of the SPG.
Sources The Hindu

LS Passes bill to merge Daman & Diu, Dadra & Nagar Haveli 
Why in 
news?

  The Lok Sabha on 27 Nov passed a Bill to merge the Union Territories Daman and 
Diu, and Dadra and Nagar Haveli. 

More in 
news

  Dadra and Nagar Haveli & Daman and Diu (Merger of Union Territories) Bill 
2019 seeks to provide “bett er delivery of services to the citi zens of both Union 
Territories by improving effi  ciency and reducti on in paper work.”

  The Bill was passed by voice vote with the government asserti ng that the merger 
will fast  track development of the two Union Territories.

  Statement of objects and reasons:
(1) Two separate consti tuti onal and administrati ve enti ti es in both Union 

Territories leads to lot of duplicati on, ineffi  ciency and wasteful expenditure. 
(2) Considering the small populati on & limited geographical area of both Union 

Territories(UT’s) and to use the services of offi  cers effi  ciently, the merger has 
been decided. 

(3) Policy of government to have minimum government maximum governance.
(4) Both UT’s share a lot in terms of administrati ve set  up, history, language and 

culture. 
  The move comes 3 months aft er the State of Jammu and Kashmir was bifurcated 

into the Union Territories of Jammu and Kashmir & Ladakh. 
  India now has 9 Union Territories. With the merger of Daman and Diu and Dadra 

and Nagar Haveli, the number will come down to eight.
Sources The Hindu

Lok Sabha clears Nati onal Insti tute of Design Bill 
Why in 
news?

  The Lok Sabha on 26 Nov passed the Nati onal Insti tute of Design (Amendment) 
Bill, 2019, declaring the NIDs in Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Haryana and 
Assam insti tuti ons of nati onal importance. 

More in 
news

  The Rajya Sabha had cleared the Bill during the previous session. 
  These insti tutes earlier came under the Societi es Registrati on Act and did not 

have the power to issue degrees or diplomas. 
  ‘Address the gap’- it was discussed in Lok sabha that:
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(1) Private industry should be in sync with these insti tutes to cater to the dynamic 
consumer needs. 

(2) Gap in educati on needed to be addressed. 
(3) Country lacked in research and training infrastructure and that students 

passing out of NID might experience a major gap in the educati on provided 
and the global standards. 

(4) NID governing council should have a representati ve from the Tribal Aff airs 
Ministry.  

(5) Several members demanded the setti  ng up of NID in their States and may be 
scholarships for women, SC and ST students can be introduced.

Sources The Hindu

RS passes Jallianwala Trust Bill
Why in 
news?

  The Jallianwala Bagh Nati onal Memorial Trust will no longer have the Congress 
president as a member, and the Central government will have the power to end 
any member’s fi ve- year term before its expiry, according to an amendment 
passed by the Rajya Sabha on 19 Nov 2019.

More in 
news

  The Jallianwala Bagh Nati onal Memorial (Amendment) Act, 2019:
 (1) Was passed by the Lok Sabha on August 2, 
(2) It replaced the Congress president as a member of the Trust with the Leader 

of the Oppositi on in the Lok Sabha, or the leader of the single largest 
Oppositi on party in case there is no Leader of Oppositi on. 

(3) The Trust was fi rst set up by then Congress president Moti lal Nehru in 1920.
Sources The Hindu

Policies
CBI panel to check online child abuse
Why in 
news?

  The Central Bureau of Investi gati on (CBI) has set up an Online Child Sexual Abuse 
and Exploitati on (OCSAE) Preventi on/Investi gati on Unit.

More in 
news

  The unit will functi on under the agency's Special Crime Zone in Delhi. 
  It will collect and disseminate informati on on online child sexual abuse and 

exploitati on. 
  It will also probe such off ences covered under the IPC, the Protecti on of Children 

from Sexual Off ences Act and the Informati on Technology Act, apart from other 
relevant laws. 

  Numerous references related to disseminati on of CSAM [Child Sexual Abuse 
Material] are received from the Interpol and other nati onal/ internati onal 
organisati ons. 

  The incidence of online child sexual abuse and exploitati on generally transcends 
internati onal borders- as per CBI 

  Unit's territorial jurisdicti on: would be throughout the country.
Sources The Hindu
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Centre forms committ ee to draft  new water policy
Why in 
news?

  The Union Water Resources Ministry has fi nalised a committ ee to draft  a new 
Nati onal Water Policy (NWP). 

More in 
news

  To be chaired by Mihir Shah(former Planning Commission member) and a water 
expert. 

  Committ ee will have 10 principal members.
  Expected to produce a report within six months. 
  In September, Union Water Resources Minister had said that the Centre was 

planning to update the NWP and make key changes in water governance 
structure and regulatory framework. 

  A Nati onal Bureau of Water Use Effi  ciency was also on the cards. 
  The current NWP in force was draft ed in 2012. 

(1) It had the concept of an Integrated Water Resources Management approach 
that took the “river basin/ sub basin” as a unit for planning, development 
and management of water resources. 

(2) It also proposed that a porti on of river fl ows ought to be kept aside to meet 
ecological needs. 

(3) Such an approach led to the government, in 2018, requiring minimum water 
levels to be maintained in the Ganga all through the year and hydropower 
projects to refrain from hoarding water beyond a point. 

(4) It also stressed for a minimum quanti ty of potable water for essenti al health 
and hygiene to all its citi zens to be made available within easy reach of 
households.

Sources The Hindu

Judiciary
Aadhaar data: SC seeks govt. reply to plea 
Why in 
news?

  Bench of CJI S.A. Bobde & Justi ce B.R. Gavai of SC on 22 Nov asked the Union 
government & Unique Identi fi cati on Authority of India (UIDAI) to respond to a 
peti ti on alleging that recent amendments to Aadhaar law opened a back door 
to private players to access citi zens’ personal data. 

More in 
news

  The Peti ti on enquired: 
(1) Legality of Aadhaar and Other Laws(Amendment)Act, 2019 & the 

Aadhaar(Pricing of Aadhaar Authenti cati on Services) Regulati ons, 2019.  
(2) Act & Regulati ons manifestly unconsti tuti onal because:

  Law and regulati ons violated the fundamental rights as guaranteed under 
Part III of the Consti tuti on. 

  Act creates a backdoor for private parti es to access Aadhaar eco system, 
enabling citi zen surveillance by State & private parti es.

  Regulati ons permit commercial exploitati on of personal & sensiti ve 
informati on,  collected & stored for state purposes only. 

  Peti ti oners sought to re-legislate certain provisions of Aadhaar(Targeted Delivery 
of Financial and Other Subsidies, Benefi ts & Services) Act, 2016. 
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  Provisions had enabled the commercial exploitati on of  informati on but were 
declared unconsti tuti onal  in the Justi ce Putt uswamy case.

Sources The Hindu

SC recommends permanent commission for women in Army
Why in 
news?

  The Supreme Court on 20 Nov 2019, said the armed forces should consider 
granti ng permanent commission to women offi  cers under the Short Service 
Commission (SSC) before March 2019. 

More in 
news

  Army had noti fi ed permanent commission to women offi  cers, who join the 
forces under SSC aft er March 2019. 

  Retrospecti ve eff ect
(1) Positi ve side: The court asked the Centre to look at the positi ve side of 

granti ng permanent commission to women offi  cers with retrospecti ve eff ect, 
and expand the ambit of the benefi t to those serving under SSC before 
March 2019.  

(2) It will show India in a diff erent way on the world platf orm. 
  Issued noti fi cati on 

(1) The government has already issued noti fi cati on for permanent jobs to 
women offi  cers in 10 branches of the Army.  

  Bench headed by Justi ce D.Y. Chandrachud frowned at the Army’s move to grant 
permanent commission to women offi  cers who joined the forces under the SSC 
aft er March 2019, and not to include those who are already serving under the 
SSC before March 2019.

Sources The Hindu

SC discusses ‘voluntary code of conduct’ for Cabinet Ministers 
Why in 
news?

  A 5-judge Consti tuti on Bench of SC led by Justi ce Arun Mishra is hearing arguments 
on whether Central and State level Cabinet Ministers should have a “voluntary 
model code of conduct” which addresses their private & public acti viti es.

More in 
news

  Bench Examinining: if “greater restricti ons” should be imposed on the right of 
free speech and expression of high public functi onaries to protect the citi zen’s 
fundamental right to lead a dignifi ed life. 

  Two peti ti ons 
(1) Questi on was framed aft er family members of the Bulandshahr rape case 

victi m complained about former Utt ar Pradesh Minister’s public statements 
that the rape case was part of a politi cal conspiracy against the then Akhilesh 
Yadav govt. 

(2) Bench is also hearing a separate peti ti on fi led by a Kerala  based man, about 
the public comments made by a State Minister. 

  Arguments against introducing any additi onal restricti ons by Att orney General 
K.K. Venugopal and a senior lawyer assisti ng the bench:
(1) SC has taken a consistent stand in past against invocati on of any further 

restricti ons on free speech of citi zens, & public men are no excepti on. 
(2) Court should direct the government to frame code of conduct for Cabinet 

Ministers, with the Cabinet head ensuring a collecti ve responsibility for 
acti viti es of the individual Ministers.  
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(3) Code of conduct should refl ect consti tuti onal morality & values of good 
governance. The acts of persons holding public offi  ces can be thus subjected 
to bett er & meaningful public scruti ny. 

(4) MHA already has a code of conduct for Ministers, essenti ally concerned with 
fi nancial discipline. 

(5) The code which addresses the private & public acti viti es of Ministers in 
general is too narrow & inadequate.

Sources The Hindu

Amended Finance Act: SC strikes down rules on tribunal posti ngs 
Why in 
news?

  A Consti tuti on Bench of the Supreme Court on 13 Nov struck down in enti rety 
rules framed by the government under the Finance Act of 2017 to alter the 
appointments to 19 key judicial tribunals, including the  Central Administrati ve 
Tribunal.

More in 
news

  The Bench, led by Chief Justi ce Ranjan Gogoi, held that 
(1) The Tribunal, Appellate Tribunal and other Authoriti es (Qualifi cati ons, 

Experience and other Conditi ons of Service of Members) Rules, 2017 suff ered 
from “various infi rmiti es”. 

(2) “These rules formulated by the Central Government under Secti on 184 of the 
Finance Act, 2017, being contrary to the parent enactment and the principles 
envisaged in the Consti tuti on as interpreted by this Court, are hereby struck 
down in enti rety. 

  In his majority opinion, CJI Gogoi referred to a larger Bench the issue and 
questi on whether the 2017 Act could have been passed as a money Bill. 

  A seven -judge Bench should also decide the questi on whether the Lok Sabha 
Speaker acted in the right by certi fying it as money bill, thus allowing it to 
circumvent Rajya Sabha. 

  One of the peti ti oners in the case and Rajya Sabha MP Jairam Ramesh said the 
passing of the Finance Act 2017 as a money bill was deliberately done to “extend 
executi ve control over these insti tuti ons (tribunals) by altering the compositi on 
of the selecti on committ ees and vastly downgrading the qualifi cati ons required 
to staff  these bodies”.

  Another reason for referring the ‘money bill’ questi on to a seven  judge Bench 
was the court’s dissati sfacti on with the way the Aadhaar judgment in the K. 
Putt uswamy case had dealt with the issue of what could be certi fi ed as a money 
bill. 

  The Consti tuti on Bench said the Putt uswamy verdict in the Aadhaar case was 
not comprehensive enough to be set as a precedent. 

  However, in his minority opinion, Justi ce D.Y. Chandrachud held that the 2017 
Act could not have been enacted as a money bill and that Part XIV of the Act 
amounted to a “substanti ve irregularity”.

Sources The Hindu

President’s Rule must have legiti mate basis: SC
Why in 
news?

  Any recommendati on by a Governor for President’s rule in a State under Arti cle 
356(1) of the Consti tuti on should be based on “objecti ve material” and not on a 
politi cal whim or fancy, the SC had ruled in the 1994 S.R. Bommai case.
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More in 
news

  The nine  judge Bench had said
(1) It is not the personal whim, wish, view or opinion or the ipse dixit of the 

President  de hors the material, but a legiti mate inference drawn from the 
material placed before him which is relevant for the purpose.  

(2) The objecti ve material may be available in the report sent by Governor to the 
President or otherwise or both from the report & other sources.  

(3) Once such material is shown to exist, the sati sfacti on of the President based 
on the material is not open to questi on. 

(4) Arti cle 356(1) has been deliberately draft ed in a narrow language by the 
Founding Fathers so that politi cal parti es in the Centre does not misuse it to 
subvert federalism.  

  Open to challenge 
(1) The proclamati on of President’s Rule in a State is open to challenge if there 

is no supporti ng objecti ve material. 
(2) It is further to be remembered that the Arti cle requires that the President 

‘has to be sati sfi ed’ that the situati on in questi on has arisen. 
(3) Hence the material in questi on has to be such as would induce a reasonable 

man to come to the conclusion in questi on. 
(4) The expression used in the Arti cle is 'if the President is sati sfi ed”. 
(5) In other words, the President has to be convinced of or should have 

suffi  cient proof of informati on with regard to or has to be free from doubt 
or uncertainty about the state of things indicati ng that the situati on in 
questi on has arisen.  

(6) The court had stated that although the suffi  ciency or otherwise of the material 
cannot be questi oned, the legiti macy of inference drawn from such material 
is “certainly open to judicial review”. 

  On advice 
(1) The proclamati on by the President under Arti cle 356 is on the advice of the 

Council of Ministers tendered under Arti cle 74(1). 
(2) The judgment had explained that in a multi  party politi cal system, chances 

are high that the politi cal parti es in the Centre and the State concerned may 
not be the same. 

(3) Arti cle 356 can’t be used for the purpose of politi cal one- upmanship by the 
Centre.

Sources The Hindu

Miscellanous
CIC not asked about RTI amendments
Why in 
news?

  The Central Informati on Commission was not consulted regarding the Right to 
Informati on Amendment Act, 2019 or the Rules of the Act, an RTI applicati on 
shows.

More in 
news

  New enacted amendments
(1) Gave Centre the power to determine the tenure, salary and perks of the
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      State and Central Informati on Commissioners. 
(2) The Commissions are the fi nal courts of appeal under the RTI Act. 
(3) Tenure: The Rules to the RTI Amendment Act were noti fi ed in October, and 

reduced the tenure of the Commissioners from fi ve to three years, while 
also downgrading their status and allowances.  

  Debate on the RTI Amendment Bill in the Rajya Sabha in July:
 (1) Why there had been “no consultati on with intellectuals, the public 

representati ves and the RTI acti vists.” 
(2) In response, Minister of State for Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions 

said the understanding was that the public was not aff ected by the autonomy 
or independence of the RTI per se. “It is only dealing with the tenure, terms 
and conditi ons of the functi onaries.”

Sources The Hindu

Maharashtra tops in justi ce delivery
Why in 
news?

  Maharashtra has topped the list of 18 large- medium States in the overall fi rst- 
ever ranking of Indian States on justi ce delivery, followed by Kerala, Tamil Nadu, 
Punjab and Haryana. 

More in 
news

  “India Justi ce Report 2019”: released by the Tata Trusts in collaborati on with 
Centre for Social Justi ce, Common Cause, and Commonwealth Human Rights 
Initi ati ve, among others.

  Public data 
(1) Report is based on publicly available data from diff erent govt. enti ti es on the 

four pillars of justi ce delivery — police, judiciary, prisons and legal aid.
(2) Data indicators from the four pillars, covered themes like infrastructure, 

human resources, diversity (gender, Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe/Other 
Backward Class), budgets, workload and trends over the last fi ve years.

  Findings of the Report:
(1) Jharkhand, Bihar and Utt ar Pradesh are at the bott om in justi ce delivery.
(2) Among seven smaller States, Goa leads the group. 
(3) The report highlights the fact that even the best performing States scored 

less than 60% in their performance on capacity across the police, judiciary, 
prisons and legal aid. 

(4) We have about 18,200 judges with 23% sancti oned posts vacant. 
(5) Women are poorly represented in these pillars, consti tuti ng just 7% of the 

police. 
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(6) Prisons are over occupied at 114%, where 68% are undertrials awaiti ng 
investi gati on, inquiry or trial. 

  Budget constraints 
(1) Regarding budgets, most States are not able to fully uti lise the funds given to 

them by the Centre, while the increase in spending on the police, prisons and 
judiciary does not keep pace with the overall increase in State expenditure,” 
the report said

(2) Some pillars also remain aff ected by low budgets.  For instance, India’s per 
capita expenditure on free legal aid is 75 paise per annum. 

  Justi ce (Retd.) Madan B. Lokur comments on report:
(1) Findings establish beyond doubt very serious lacunae in our justi ce delivery 

system. 
(2) It is an excellent eff ort to mainstream the issues concerning our justi ce system, 

which in fact aff ect every aspect of society, governance and the economy.
Sources The Hindu



Environment2
New snake species found in Arunachal
Why in 
news?

  Researchers have discovered a new species of nonvenomous burrowing snake in 
Arunachal Pradesh, named Trachischium apteii.

More in 
news

  Finding Published in: Comptes Rendus Biologies - internati onal science journal 
  Where were Snakes found: under fallen logs inside a thickly forested area of the 

Tally Valley Wildlife Sanctuary near the town of Ziro in Arunachal Pradesh during 
a fi eld expediti on by researchers in July 2019. 

  About the Newly Discovered Snake Species:
(1) Grouped under fossorial snakes who mostly live underground & surface 

mainly during or aft er a heavy monsoon shower.
(2) Burrowing habit: Experts behind the discovery suggested that due to 

burrowing habits, snake species of this genus, are seldom seen & hence 
remain poorly studied. 

(3) Naming: Named Trachischium apteii to honour the contributi on of Deepak 
Apte, noted marine biologist & Director of BNHS.  

(4) Trachischium are commonly called slender snakes. 
(5) Distributi on: Seven species are distributed across the Himalayas, and the 

Indo -Burma and Indo -China regions. 
  Underlining that forests across northeast India have not been well  explored for 

their biodiversity, especially repti les, amphibians and most invertebrate groups, 
the authors said that “anthropogenic pressures like road widening, constructi on 
of dams and hydropower plants threaten the forest and biodiversity across 
Arunachal Pradesh”. 
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Sources The Hindu

Bengal’s citi es yield new species of tree frog
Why in 
news?

  It took six herpetologists working across States and countries to determine that 
a tree frog found commonly in urban habitats of West Bengal was a brand new 
species.

More in 
news

  Study published in Zootaxa, a peer reviewed scienti fi c journal for animal 
taxonomists.

  Specimens discovered from residenti al areas in two districts of West Bengal and 
not from deep jungles.

  Photo on social media: It was a photograph shared on social media that triggered 
the study.

  Aft er required measurements and other data collecti on, the study fi nally 
established that the  mid-sized tree frog is the 26th species under the genus 
Polypedates, found throughout south and southeast Asia. 

  New species named Brown Blotched Bengal Tree Frog (Polypedates bengalensis) 
from the series of six to nine dark brown blotches that extend laterally from 
behind the frog’s eye to the vent. 

  The frog’s body colour is yellowish  brown to greenish  brown.
Sources The Hindu

Warmer winter likely this year: IMD
Why in 
news?

  Winter is likely to be warmer than average, with the India Meteorological 
Department (IMD) forecasti ng average minimum temperatures to be “warmer 
than average” over most of India.

More in 
news

  Forecast by IMD Menti oned:
(1) Dec- Jan-Feb season will be hott er, except over “northernmost parts”. 
(2) Minimum temperatures: most parts of central and peninsular India are likely 

to be warmer than normal by ≥1 degree Celsius. 
(3) India’s ‘core cold wave’ zone: covers Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Utt arakhand, 

Delhi, Haryana, Rajasthan, Utt ar Pradesh, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Chhatti  sgarh, Bihar, Jharkhand, West Bengal, Odisha and Telangana. 
Temperatures in these States, too, are expected to be on the higher side. 

(4) Trigger for the warm winters: warm surface waters of the equatorial Pacifi c 
Ocean. 

(5) IMD’s weather models expect these surface waters to cool over the winter. 
Overall, winter temperatures have been on the rise. 

  The IMD started issuing winter forecasts in 2016 and except for 2017, had forecast 
warm winters for all years since then. 

  Warm winters, are a sign of global warming as per experts. 
(1) India on avg is 0.5 degree Celsius warmer than 50 years ago. 
(2) Rising temperatures lead to warmer than average ground temperatures and 

consequently a rise in minimum temperatures. 
(3) Overall global temperatures are on the rise, as indicated many studies, an 

increase by 1 degree Celsius over pre- industrial levels. 
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  At current projecti ons, global temperature is expected to rise 3.2 degrees Celsius 
by the end of century & intensify severe weather events. 

Sources The Hindu

Global warming alters rainfall patt ern
Why in 
news?

  Global warming has altered a key weather system and that may be whetti  ng 
cyclones in the Bay of Bengal, decreasing winter rain in north India and altering 
global rainfall patt erns, a study by a team of Indian and U.S. researchers has 
found

More in 
news

  Study Published in: Journal “Nature”
  Findings of the study: Madden–Julian Oscillati on (MJO) 

(1) A moving band of rain clouds that travels around the globe spanning 12,000–
20,000 km across the tropical oceans. 

(2) In its journey, it interacts with surface waters of the Indo-Pacifi c ocean, the 
largest pool of warm water in the globe, due to which the life cycle of MJO 
gets aff ected. 

(3) MJO clouds on average are spending only 15 days, instead of 19, over the 
Indian Ocean.  

(4) Over the west Pacifi c, it increased by fi ve days (from an average 16 days to 
23 days). 

(5) It is this change in the residence ti me of MJO clouds that has altered the 
weather patt erns across the globe.

(6) When the MJO appears in the Indian Ocean during the monsoon months of 
June-September, it can increase rains over India. 

(7) This year, India was poised to receive below normal monsoon rainfall in April 
but ended up with excessive rain partly due to the MJO. 

(8) The study doesn’t delve into the impact of the MJO during the monsoon 
months. However, one of the researchers said change in MJO could drift  
warmer surface water towards the Bay of Bengal and increase cyclones. 

(9) The MJOs haven’t been as extensively studied as say the El Nino. 
  This study shows that we need bett er observati on of the Indian Ocean and 

improve forecasts that can warn us about a cyclone.
  Ocean temperatures 
  To compute the reducti on in the number of MJO days over the Indian Ocean, 

the scienti sts from the U.S. Nati onal Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrati on 
(NOAA), University of Washington & University of Tokyo, compared ocean 
temperatures from 1981- 2018 for changes. 

  Global warming has been expanding the size of the warm pool on average by 
2,300 sq. km. annually from 1900 -2018 and at an accelerated average rate of 
4,000 sq. km. per year during 1981–2018. 

  Changes in MJO behaviour have increased the rainfall over northern Australia, 
west Pacifi c, the Amazon basin, southwest Africa and south-east Asia (Indonesia, 
Philippines and Papua New Guinea).  

  At the same ti me these changes have brought a decline in rainfall over central 
Pacifi c, along the west and east coast of the U.S. (e.g., California), north India, 
east Africa and the Yangtze basin in China. 
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  The frequent California fi res, droughts in Africa and East Asian fl oods and 
cyclones in the Bay of Bengal may be linked to these changes in global weather, 
the study noted.

Sources The Hindu

Acti on to combat global warming inadequate: UNEP
Why in 
news?

  Ahead of the 25th editi on of the Conference of Parti es (COP) in Madrid in 
December, the United Nati ons Environment Programme (UNEP) has warned that 
countries’ acti on to combat global warming is inadequate. 

More in 
news

  UNEP report:
(1) Greenhouse gas(GHG) emissions had risen 1.5% per year over the last decade.
(2) Emissions in 2018 hit a new high of 55.3 gigatonnes of CO2 equivalent 

including emissions from land  use changes like deforestati on.
(3) Countries must cut GHG emissions at least three fold on the whole to have a 

fi ghti ng chance to contain severest eff ects of global warming.
(4) GHG emissions must fall by 7.6% each year between 2020-2030, or else the 

world will miss the opportunity to get on track for 1.5°C temperature goal of 
the Paris Agreement (PA). 

(5) Global temperatures have already risen about 1°C since pre industrial ti mes 
and negoti ati ons, such as the COP, are aimed at preventi ng temperatures from 
rising more than 1°. 

(6) Current commitments by countries will see temperatures rise by 3.2°C over 
pre- industrial levels.

  Anti cipated emissions : Every year, UNEP assesses the gap between anti cipated 
emissions in 2030 & levels consistent with 1.5°C & 2°C targets of PA. 

  ‘Bleak fi ndings’ : According to the report, the summary fi ndings are bleak. 
“Countries collecti vely failed to stop the growth in global GHG emissions. 
Deeper and faster cuts are now required. 

  India is the 3rd largest emitt er: aft er USA & China respecti vely, but it’s per capita 
emissions are signifi cantly below USA, China & many others.

  What is COP:
(1) A pre eminent climate meet
(2) World leaders decide on acti ons to address global warming. 
(3) It was fi rst held in 1995 Berlin, Germany, since then has never once been 

cancelled. 
(4) COP Presidency rotates among the fi ve recognized UN regions - that is, 

Africa, Asia, Lati n America and the Caribbean, Central and Eastern Europe and 
Western Europe and Others – there is a tendency for the venue of the COP to 
also shift  among these groups.

  Chile Issue:
(1) Originally it was to be hosted by Brazil, but they themselves backed out 

before Chile stepped in.
(2) COP 25 to be held in Santi ago, Chile from the 2nd -13th December was 

cancelled by Chile, is now being held in Madrid, Spain.  
(3) Reasons: Student protests in Santi ago since October 18, over a hike in rail 

metro fares and wealth inequality.
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(4) In 2017, the COP was held in Bonn (the seat of the Secretariat) even though 
the presidency of the quorum was held by Fiji.

Sources The Hindu

Greenhouse gases surge to record in 2018, exceeding 10-yr average 
rate: U.N.
Why in 
news?

  Greenhouse gases in the atmosphere hit a new record in 2018, rising faster than 
the average rise of the last decade and cementi ng increasingly damaging weather 
patt erns, the World Meteorological Organizati on (WMO) said on 25 Nov.

More in 
news

  The U.N. agency’s Greenhouse Gas Bulleti n: 
(1) one of a series of studies to be published ahead of a U.N. climate change 

summit being held in Madrid Dec, is expected to guide discussions there. 
(2) It measures the atmospheric concentrati on of the gases responsible for 

global warming, rather than emissions.
(3) There is no sign of a slowdown: let alone a decline in greenhouse gases’ 

concentrati on in the atmosphere, despite all commitments under the Paris 
Agreement on Climate Change.

(4) This conti nuing long-term trend means that future generati ons will be 
confronted with increasingly severe impacts of climate change, including 
rising temperatures, more extreme weather, water stress, sea level rise and 
disrupti on to marine and land ecosystems.

(5) Concentrati on of carbon dioxide, a product of burning fossil fuels that is the 
biggest contributor to global warming, surged from 405.5 parts per million 
in 2017 to 407.8 ppm in 2018, exceeding the average rate of increase of 2.06 
ppm in 2005-2015.

(6) Irrespecti ve of future policy, CO2 stays in the atmosphere for centuries, 
locking in warming trends.

(7) It is worth recalling that the last ti me the Earth experienced a comparable 
concentrati on of CO2 was 3-5 million years ago.

(8) Levels of methane (a much more potent greenhouse gas than CO2) and 
nitrous oxide also hit new records.

(9) The U.N. Environment Programme’s annual “emissions gap” report, due on 
26 Nov, assesses whether countries emissions reducti on policies are enough.

Sources The Hindu

Climate change is harming the health of children, says Lancet report 
Why in 
news?

  Climate change is already damaging the health of the world’s children and is 
set to endanger the well being of an enti re generati on, unless the world meets 
the target to limit warming to well below 2°C, according to a major new report 
published in The Lancet.

More in 
news

  ‘The Lancet Countdown on Health and Climate Change’ - a comprehensive 
yearly analysis tracking progress across 41 key indicators.

  The project is a collaborati on between 120 experts from 35 insti tuti ons, including 
the World Health Organisati on, the World Bank, University College London, and 
Tsinghua University in Beijing. 

  The report notes that 
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(1) As temperatures rise, infants will bear the greatest burden of malnutriti on 
and rising food prices.

(2) Average yield potenti al of maize and rice has declined almost 2% in India 
since the 1960s, with malnutriti on already responsible for two- thirds of the 
deaths of children under fi ve years. 

(3) Also, children will suff er most from the rise in infecti ous diseases — with 
climati c suitability for the Vibrio bacteria that cause cholera rising 3% a year 
in India since the early 1980s, 

(4) With its huge populati on and high rates of healthcare inequality, poverty and 
malnutriti on, few countries are likely to suff er from the health eff ects of 
climate change as much as India.

(5) Diarrhoeal infecti ons, major cause of child mortality, will spread into new 
areas, deadly heat waves could soon become the norm.

(6) Over the past two decades, the government of India has launched many 
initi ati ves and programmes to address a variety of diseases and risk factors. 
But this report shows that the public health gains achieved over the past 50 
years could soon be reversed by the changing climate.

Sources The Hindu

Economic slowdown may lighten India’s carbon burden
Why in 
news?

  There’s a silver lining to India’s economic slowdown. Carbon dioxide emissions 
are poised to grow at their slowest — a 2% rise from last year — since 2001, 
according to an analysis published in Carbon Brief, a site that tracks emission and 
carbon dioxide trends.

More in 
news

  Data Collected From: Ministries responsible for electricity, coal, oil, gas and 
foreign trade

  Analysis:
(1) Wild Swings in the rise in C02 emissions from India: from 7.7% in 2014 to 

3.5% next year and then back to 7.8% in 2018. 
(2) First ti me that emissions are expected to grow below 3% from the previous year.
(3) Emissions increased by 2% in the fi rst eight months of the year, a lower rate 

than any annual increase since 2001.
(4) Analysis restricted to August, as the remaining months were unlikely to 

change the year’s trend. 
(5) Coal generati on trends are unlikely to change: given the lack of demand and 

the contributi on of renewables. 
(6) Slower growth in coal-based power generati on will benefi t the country’s 

air quality eff orts: as mostly coal -fi red power plants lack polluti on controls 
commonly required in the EU or China. 

(7) Rise in renewables Industrial coal use fell dramati cally in 2017 because of a 
slowdown in the constructi on sector and bounced back in 2018.

(8) Combined total of coal sales from state-owned mines to consumers outside 
the power sector and imports of coking coal and coke fell 14% in 2017 and 
rose 15% in 2018. But it increased by just 3% in the fi rst eight months of 2019. 

(9) Wind generati on: rose by 17% in the fi rst six months of 2019 compared to the 
same period of previous year, solar up by 30% and hydro increasing by 22%. 
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  Report by the Internati onal Energy Emissions Agency in 2018, said 
(1) India’s per capita emissions were about 40% of the global average and 

contributed 7% to the global carbon dioxide burden. 
(2) The U.S., the largest emitt er, contributed 14%. 

  Commitments to the United Nati ons Framework Conventi on on Climate Change:
(1) India has promised to reduce the emission intensity of its economy by 2030, 

compared to the 2005 levels. 
(2) Committ ed to having 40% of its energy from renewable sources by 2030.

Sources The Hindu

Western Ghats sti ll home to a rich stock of butt erfl ies 
Why in 
news?

  Western Ghats is sti ll home to a rich stock of butt erfl ies, a survey that ended in 
the Wayanad Wildlife Sanctuary (WWS) on 11 Nov has found.

More in 
news

  About the survey:
(1) 3-day survey, done jointly by Forest and Wildlife Department in associati on 

with Ferns Nature Conservati on Society (FNCS). 
(2) The survey was conducted in all the four forest ranges under the sanctuary, 

including Muthanga, Tholpett y, Kurichyad and Sulthan Bathery forest 
ranges, simultaneously. 

(3) Survey was aimed at assessing the butt erfl y diversity in the region, which is 
vulnerable to climati c changes. 

(4) It was also to assess the availability of nectar plant and larval host plant, 
essenti al for the survival of butt erfl ies. 

(5) As many as 18 camps were set up in the way of the annual migrati on of 
butt erfl ies. 

  Butt erfl y Sighted:
(1) There were sighti ngs of 191 species of butt erfl ies, 12 of which are endemic 

to the biodiversity- rich region. 
(2) The fi rst -ti me sighti ng of Silver forget me not, Common three ring, and 

Brown onyx was also recorded. 
(3) The sighti ng of Silver forget me not was reported only from Chinnar Wildlife 

Sanctuary in Idukki district of Kerala.  
  Low diversity 

 (1) The diversity of butt erfl ies was very low in the forest areas where the alien 
invasive plant like Senna spectabilis invades other endemic plants.

(2) The diversity was very rich in areas where plants like Mikania micrantha and 
Lantana. 

(3) The team reported 60 species of Nymphalidae; 49 Lycanidae; 45 Hesperidae; 
21 Pieridae; 14 Papplionedae and 2 species of Riodinidae.

  Conclusion form the survey:
(1) The sighti ng of 191 species of butt erfl ies is an evidence of a healthy butt erfl y 

habitat in the region, but the degradati on of riparian forest in many parts of 
the region may adversely aff ect the habitat in the near future.

(2) The survey would help the Forest department to prepare forest management 
plan in the region.

Sources The Hindu
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Prolonged rains help tackle drought
Why in 
news?

  While the prolonged rains in Maharashtra have led to destructi on of crops in many 
parts of the State, it has also given authoriti es a breather in tackling drought.

More in 
news

  Groundwater Surveys and Development Agency (GSDA) of the State Govt. 
prepared drought predicti on survey 2019 -20.

  GSDA had set up 32,769 observati on wells, geo tagged with Maharashtra Remote 
Sensing Applicati on Centre, where the water levels were measured ti ll October- 
end.

  Predicti ons in the survey:
(1) Around 689 villages in 14 tehsils of the State could face water scarcity in 

2020. 
(2) Of these 359 villages may face the problem from January while the rest from 

April 2020. 
(3) Villages which might face water scarcity in 2020 are in Latur, Osmanabad, 

Solapur, Parbhani, Yavatmal, Amaravati  and Chandrapur districts.  
(4) Region which received more than 1200 mm rainfall : Enti re Konkan region 

including Mumbai, Kolhapur, Bhandara, Gondia, and Gadchiroli. 
(5) Region which received around 1200 mm to 700 mm rainfall: Pune, Satara, 

Nasik, Nandurbar, Latur, Parbhani, Hingoli, Nanded, Amaravati , Washim, 
Yavatmal, Nagpur, Wardha and Chandrapur.

(6) Rest of the State falls in the less than 700 mm rainfall category.
  The GSDA survey for 2018 -19 had esti mated that 11,487 villages from 167 

tehsils would face water scarcity due to rainfall defi cit. 
  Survey will help plan and prepare for drought miti gati on methods. 
  Geography of Maharashtra:

(1) 28% area is a highly dissected plateau, which includes Konkan, western ghats 
and other hilly regions. 

(2) At least 44% area is moderately dissected plateau with medium water 
seepage capacity. 

(3) Rest of the 28% area is undissected plateau and/or valley fi ll where 
groundwater availability is higher.

(4) In additi on, 82% of the State consists of balsamic rock which has the capacity 
to store merely 1 to 3% water. 

(5) Metamorphic rock covers 10% region which too does not hold water. 
(6) Remaining 8%, around 5.5% is sedimentary rock while rest is alluvium where 

water storage is considerably
Sources The Hindu

Miscellanous
8,000 migratory birds fl ocked to A.P
Why in 
news?

  The Atapaka bird sanctuary on the West GodavariKrishna district border at 
Kaikaluru in Kolleru lake has become a safe breeding ground for two migratory 
bird species. 
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More in 
news

  About the Atapaka Sanctuary:
(1) Locati on: Andhra Pradesh
(2) Surrounded by an arti fi cial pond, has a good vegetati on cover supporti ng 

nests for the avian guests.
(3) Atapaka village is the only locati on in the lake where bird lovers can have a 

glimpse of the painted storks up close, less than 100 metres, and it’s a prime 
spot for photographers

  Visitors to the Sanctuary:
(1) Not less than 6,000 grey pelicans & nearly 1,200 painted storks have made it 

their winter home for breeding. 
(2) Few more thousands of grey pelicans & painted storks are believed to be on 

their way to Kolleru lake. 
  Challenge to the birds:

(1) Present water level in Kolleru Lake, including Atapaka sanctuary, is posing a 
slight challenge to hunt for prey in deep waters. 

(2) However, the water level is expected to start receding soon.  
(3) The migratory birds have chosen other locati ons within the lake for breeding 

and have arranged the nests. 
  Unti l the last breeding season, Atapaka and surrounding locati ons were preferred 

for nesti ng by the migratory birds.
  This season, nests have been sighted far away from the sanctuary at Adivilanka, 

Agadala Lanka and Ingilipaka Lanka.
Sources The Hindu

Fresh biodiversity study of proposed dam sought
Why in 
news?

  The Centre has recommended a biodiversity study of the proposed 3,097 MW 
Etalin Hydroelectric Project in Arunachal Pradesh by a credible internati onal 
insti tute since the current environmental impact assessment was found to be 
“completely inadequate”. 

More in 
news

  The Forest Advisory Committ ee of the Union Ministry of Environment, Forest 
and Climate Change (MoEFCC) had recently discussed the diversion of 1,165.66 
hectares of forest land for the constructi on of the mega project in the State’s 
Dibang Valley district by Etalin Hydroelectric Power Company Limited. 

  The project, esti mated to cost Rs. 25,296.95 crore, is proposed to be completed 
in seven years but would entail felling 2,80,677 trees & threatens the existence 
of six globally  endangered mammal species.

  Area also has 680 species of birds, which is about 56% of the total avian species 
found in India. 

  Rich biology 
(1) Committ ee advised cauti on in pursuing the project since it falls under the 

“richest bio geographical province of the Himalayan zone” & would be 
located at the juncti on of Palaearcti c, Indo-Chinese and Indo- Malayan bio-
geographic regions. 

(2) The panel also sought views of the Nati onal Tiger Conservati on Authority as 
the area is a big cat habitat with 12 ti gers and eight clouded leopards having 
been spott ed.

Sources The Hindu
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Avian botulism reason for bird deaths 
Why in 
news?

  The Indian Veterinary Research Insti tute (IVRI), Bareilly, on 21 Nov confi rmed 
avian botulism — a neuro muscular illness caused by a toxin which is produced 
by a bacterial strain — as the reason for mass mortality of birds, including 
migratory species from Northern Asia, at Sambhar Lake in Rajasthan

More in 
news

  Bacterium - Clostridium botulinum: aff ects the nervous system of birds, leading 
to fl accid paralysis in their legs and wings and neck touching the ground. 

  Sample testi ng:
  Veterinarians in the State had earlier predicted of this disease infecti ng birds.
  The scienti sts at IVRI found the samples infested with maggots of third stage with 

a clear indicati on that avian mortality had occurred over a period of ti me. 
  Environmentalists and Ornithologists Concerned: More than 18,000 carcasses 

have been removed from the lake & its catchment area. 
  IVRI report had approved the regimen of treatment adopted for birds recovered 

from the lake’s shores.
  The rescue centres established near the lake have treated 735 birds, of which 368 

are alive and 36 have been released to their natural habitat.
Sources The Hindu

Centre drops plan to bring in changes to Forest Act of 1927
Why in 
news?

  The Environment Ministry on 15 Nov withdrew a draft  amendment that 
proposed updates to the Indian Forest Act, 1927. Acti vist groups and some State 
governments had protested against this proposed law aft er it was mooted in 
March.

More in 
news

  Union Environment Minister Prakash Javadekar told at a press conference that 
the draft  was withdrawn. “Let me clarify that this wasn’t a government draft  as 
such. We had just consolidated views from various States with a signifi cant forest 
cover. Over a few months, we’ve learnt that this has led to wrong interpretati ons. 
So we are withdrawing the zero draft .”  

  The Indian Forest Act, 2019:
(1) Was envisaged as an amendment to the Indian Forest Act, 1927, 
(2) Was an att empt to address contemporary challenges to the country’s forests.  
(3) The draft  law had been sent to key forest offi  cers in the States for comments 

and objecti ons. 
(4) It drew fl ak from acti vists as well as tribal welfare organisati ons. 
(5) Last month, the Mizoram government rejected the draft . 

  Key Provisions under the draft  :
(1) “Forest  offi  cer not below the rank of a Ranger shall have power to hold an 

inquiry into forest off ences…and shall have the powers to search or issue a 
search warrant under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973…

(2) The legislati on also proposed a forest development cess of up to 10% of the 
assessed value of mining products removed from forests, and water used 
for irrigati on or in industries. 

(3) This amount would be deposited in a special fund and used “exclusively for 
reforestati on; forest protecti on; and other ancillary purposes connected 
with tree planti ng, forest development and conservati on”.
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Sources The Hindu

NGT issues ulti matum to ban certain RO systems
Why in 
news?

  The Nati onal Green Tribunal (NGT) has given a “last opportunity” to the Union 
Environment Ministry to issue noti fi cati ons pertaining to prohibiti on on the use 
of RO (reverse osmosis) systems, which result in wastage of almost 80% of the 
water.

More in 
news

  NGT had passed an order in May 2019: It had directed that “wherever RO is to 
be permitt ed, conditi on of recovery of water to the extent of more than 60% is 
required”.

  Acti on Against Offi  cials 
(1) The NGT Bench warned of acti on against the  concerned offi   cials if the order 

is not complied with by December 31. 
(2) During the hearing, the offi  cials have not shown any valid reason for non-

compliance. 
(3) Delay in compliance of order is causing harm to public health and environment 

in terms of an expert committ ee report to which the (environment ministry) 
is a party.

(4) The Bench said that in case of non compliance of orders the concerned offi  cials 
will not be enti tled to draw salaries from January 2020.  

(5) Further provision must be laid down for recovery of water up to 75% and 
use of such RO reject water for purposes such as utensil washing, fl ushing, 
gardening, cleaning of vehicles and mopping.

Sources The Hindu



Internati onal Relati on3
Germany to invest €1 billion for green urban mobility in India
Why is it in 
news?

  German Chancellor Angela Merkel on Saturday pledged to invest €1 billion over 
the next fi ve years on environmentally-friendly urban mobility in India.

More in 
news

  Touching upon the subject of air polluti on in Delhi, she said that looking at the 
severity of the situati on, it would be a good idea to replace diesel buses with 
electric ones.

  Ms. Merkel, whose visit to the country coincided with one of the worst spells of 
air polluti on in Delhi/NCR, also emphasised on the need to replace diesel-run 
public transport with electric vehicles.

  India-European Union (EU) FTA
(1) India and Germany agreed to deepen eff orts to resume stalled negoti ati ons 

for a free trade agreement between India and the European Union (EU).
(2) The negoti ati ons for the pact have been held up since May 2013 as both the 

sides failed to bridge substanti al gaps on crucial issues.
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(3) The negoti ati ons for the proposed pact have witnessed many hurdles with 
both the sides having major diff erences on key issues like intellectual 
property rights, duty cut in automobile and spirits, and liberal visa regime.

Source The Hindu

Defence Minister urges SCO to fi ght terror
Why is it in 
news?

  Defence Minister Rajnath Singh on Saturday called upon member-countries of 
the Shanghai Cooperati on Organisati on (SCO) to strengthen and implement 
all existi ng internati onal laws and mechanisms “without excepti ons or double 
standards” to combat terrorism.

More in 
news

  Terrorism conti nues to disrupt our societi es and undermine our developmental 
endeavours. 

  The only way to fi ght this scourge is to strengthen and implement, without 
excepti ons or double standards, all existi ng internati onal laws and mechanisms 
to combat terrorists and their enablers,” Mr. Singh said at the SCO Council of 
Heads of Government meet in Uzbekistan.

  More about Shanghai Co-operati on Organizati on
(1) SCO is a permanent intergovernmental internati onal organisati on.
(2) It’s a Eurasian politi cal, economic and military organisati on aiming to maintain 

peace, security and stability in the region.
(3) Objecti ves of SCO

  Strengthening mutual trust and neighbourliness among the member states.
  Promoti ng eff ecti ve cooperati on in -politi cs, trade & economy, research & 

technology and culture.
  Enhancing ti es in educati on, energy, transport, tourism, environmental 

protecti on, etc.
  Maintain and ensure peace, security and stability in the region.
  Establishment of a democrati c, fair and rati onal new internati onal politi cal 

& economic order
Source The Hindu

India, Uzbekistan ink three defence deals
Why is it in 
news?

  India and Uzbekistan on Sunday signed three memorandums of understanding 
(MoU) to enhance cooperati on in military medicine and military educati on during 
the visit of Defence Minister Rajnath Singh.

  This was the fi rst visit by an Indian Defence Minister to Uzbekistan in about 15 years.
More in 
news

  Mr. Singh held bilateral consultati ons with his Uzbekistan counterpart, Major 
General Bakhodir Nizamovich Kurbanov, aft er which they jointly presided over 
the curtain raiser of the fi rst India-Uzbekistan Joint Exercise, “Dustlik 2019”.

  The bilateral exercise will be conducted from November 4 to 13 at Chirchiq 
Training Area near Tashkent and will be focused on counter-terrorism, in which 
“the two countries share a common concern”.

  India has off ered a concessional line of credit of $40 million for procurement of 
goods and services by Uzbekistan from India.

  The direct exchanges related to training, capacity building and educati on between 
the armed forces on both sides has also witnessed a signifi cant upswing.
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  Apart from the MoU on military medicine, two insti tuti on-to-insti tuti on MoUs 
on training and capacity building between insti tutes of higher military learning 
of the two countries were also signed.

Source The Hindu

India, Russia to conclude mutual logisti cs agreement
Why is it in 
news?

  India and Russia are expected to conclude a mutual logisti cs agreement and 
review the setti  ng up of joint ventures for manufacturing spares for Russian 
defence platf orms in India during the visit of Defence Minister Rajnath Singh to 
Moscow from November 5 to 7

More in 
news

  The agreement will be known as Agreement on Reciprocal Logisti cs Support 
(ARLS).

  Russia sent a draft  ARLS early last year and discussions have been on since. 
Earlier, it was expected to be signed during the meeti ng between Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi and President Vladimir Puti n in September on the sidelines of 
the Eastern Economic Forum (EEF) in Vladivostok

  What is mutual logisti c agreement?
(1) Logisti cs agreements are administrati ve arrangements facilitati ng access to 

military faciliti es for exchange of fuel and provisions on mutual agreement 
when the Indian military is operati ng abroad.

(2) These agreements provide for enhanced interoperability in long-haul 
missions of navy and the air forces of parti cipati ng countries.

Source The Hindu

Donald Trump slams India and China, says Paris pact is unfair to the 
U.S.
Why is it in 
news?

  U.S. President Donald Trump on Tuesday said the Paris Agreement would require 
the U.S. to ‘pay countries’ such as India [for technology and support to fi ght 
climate change], justi fying his withdrawal from the climate treaty.

More in 
news

  Speaking at the Economic Club of New York, a think-tank in the city, Mr. Trump 
said the Agreement was “economically unfair”, killing American jobs and 
shielding “foreign polluters”.

  Paris Climate Agreement
(1) The Paris Agreement is an agreement within the United Nati ons Framework 

Conventi on on Climate Change (UNFCCC), dealing with greenhouse-gas-
emissions miti gati on, adaptati on, and fi nance, signed in 2016.

(2) According to the 2016 Paris Agreement, developed countries are to 
support developing countries’ eff orts to fi ght climate change via fi nancing 
mechanisms, technology and capacity building.

(3) Under the Paris Agreement, each country must determine, plan, and regularly 
report on the contributi on that it undertakes to miti gate global warming.

(4) Long term goals
  to keep the increase in global average temperature to well below 2 °C above 

pre-industrial levels.
  to pursue eff orts to limit the increase to 1.5 °C, recognizing that this would 

substanti ally reduce the risks and impacts of climate change.
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Source The Hindu

Maiden India-US disaster relief exercise to begin in Vizag today
Why is it in 
news?

  The maiden India US joint tri-services Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster 
Relief (HADR) Exercise named ‘Tiger Triumph’ is scheduled on the Eastern 
seaboard of Vishakhapatnam from November 13 to 21.

More in 
news

  Aim- The exercise is aimed at developing interoperability for conducti ng 
Humanitarian and Disaster Relief (HADR) operati ons

  Indian fl eet- Indian Naval ships Jalashwa, Airavat and Sandhayak, Indian Army 
troops from 19 Madras and 7 Guards, and Indian Air Force MI-17 helicopters 
and Rapid Acti on Medical Team (RAMT) would be parti cipati ng in the exercise.

  US fl eet- The US would be represented by US Navy Ship Germantown with troops 
from US Third Marine Division.

Source The Hindu

India and China to hold border talks
Why is it in 
news?

  India and China have agreed to hold another meeti ng on matt ers relati ng to the 
boundary questi on aft er Prime Minister Narendra Modi met Chinese President 
Xi Jinping on the side-lines of the BRICS Summit in Brasilia

More in 
news

  According to a statement issued by the External Aff airs Ministry, Mr. Modi and 
Mr. Xi “noted that the Special Representati ves will have another meeti ng on 
matt ers relati ng to the boundary questi on and reiterated the importance of 
maintaining peace and security along the border areas”. 

  21st Round of Border Talks
(1) The 21st round of the border talks, led by Special Representati ves — India’s 

Nati onal Security Adviser Ajit Doval and Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi 
— were held at Chengdu in China in November last year.

(2) During the 21st round of talks, both sides resolved to “intensify” and 
“advance” the dialogue for an early sett lement of the dispute, according to 
the offi  cial statements issued by both sides aft er the talks.

Source The Hindu

No more waiver, Bhutan to levy charges on Indian tourists
Why is it in 
news?

  In a major shift  in policy, Bhutan plans to levy charges on tourists from regional 
countries, including India, Bangladesh and Maldives, who at present are exempted 
from any charges.

More in 
news

  The new draft  tourism policy was discussed by visiti ng foreign minister Tandi Dorji 
with External Aff airs Minister S. Jaishankar and meeti ngs in Delhi on Monday.

  According to the draft  prepared by the Tourism Council of Bhutan (TCB), the new 
charges have been necessitated by the sharp increase in tourists from the region, 
mainly India, who cross over the land boundaries.

  Present status: Currently internati onal tourists, pay $250 (Approx. INR. 18,000) as 
a minimum charge per day per person, which includes a $65 a day “Sustainable 
Development Fee”, as well as a $40 visa charge.

  Tourists from India, Bangladesh and Maldives do not have to pay any charges 
right now.
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  According to the new policy, however, they would be charged a Sustainable 
Development Fee, as well as a “permit processing fee

Source The Hindu

U.S. State Department approves $1 billion arms sale to India
Why is it in 
news?

  The US State Department has approved an arms deal valued at just over $1 
billion, in which the U.S. could sell India up to 13 MK 45 5 inch/ 62 calibre (MOD 
4) naval guns and related equipment

More in 
news

  The Defence Security Cooperati on Agency (DSCA), the DoD body that implements 
the U.S.’s Foreign Military Sales (FMS) program, delivered its certi fi cati on of the 
proposed sale to the U.S. Congress.

  30 Days window for Congress: Congress has a thirty days window from when the 
certi fi cati on is received to raise any objecti ons to the sale.

  MK-45 Gun system
(1) The MK-45 Gun System will provide the capability to conduct anti -surface 

warfare and anti -air defence missions while enhancing interoperability with 
U.S. and other allied forces.

(2) India will use the enhanced capability as a deterrent to regional threats and 
to strengthen its homeland defence.

Source The Hindu

India asks Sri Lanka to boost reconciliati on
Why is it in 
news?

  India expects the newly-elected President of Sri Lanka Gotabaya Rajapaksa 
to boost the nati onal reconciliati on policy with the Tamil community of the 
country, the Ministry of External Aff airs (MEA) said on Thursday.

More in 
news

  Welcoming the Indian statement, Sri Lankan Tamil leaders have said this indicates 
India's desire to see the Tamils of the island nati on as equal citi zens of the country.

  The Indo-Lanka Accord (1987) is a subsisti ng bilateral agreement between the 
two countries, for the purpose of a long-lasti ng soluti on to the ethnic questi on

  It provided for meaningful power devoluti on to the Tamils. The previous 
Mahinda Rajapaksa administrati on assured India at least thrice in writi ng to 
fully implement the 13th Amendment and even go beyond it but did not deliver.

  India-Sri Lanka Peace Accord:
(1) Signed on 29th July 1987 in Colombo between the then Indian Prime Minister 

Rajiv Gandhi and the then Sri Lankan President J R Jayewardene to bring the 
Sri Lankan civil war to an end.

(2) Aft er this accord, Indian Peace Keeping Forces (IPKF) were sent to Sri Lanka 
to contain the Civil war and maintain peace and tranquillity.

Source The Hindu

U.S. rejected one-fourth of H-1B visa peti ti ons: Jaishankar
Why is it in 
news?

  External Aff airs Minister S. Jaishankar said in Parliament on Thursday that he had 
raised the issue of the changes in the H-1B visa programme that are impacti ng Indian 
professionals twice with the United States administrati on in the past few months.

More in 
news

  H-1B visa
(1) The H-1B is a non-immigrant visa that allows American companies to employ
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       foreign workers in speciality jobs that need technical experti se not available 
in the U.S.

(2) The visa programme allowed technology and IT-based companies to hire 
tens of thousands of employees each year from India, which accounted for 
nearly 70% of all such visa issuance, and also for about 93% of H-4 visas 
meant for the spouses of H-1B holders up to 2017.

Source The Hindu

India, U.S. to sign industrial security agreement at 2+2 dialogue
Why is it in 
news?

  The next 2+2 dialogue between India and the U.S. is likely to be held on 
December 18 in Washington, D.C., during which the two countries are expected 
to sign the Industrial Security Annex (ISA) and review the steps being taken 
to operati onalise the Communicati ons Compati bility and Security Agreement 
(COMCASA)

More in 
news

  BECA unlikely to be concluded: 
(1) The Basic Exchange and Cooperati on Agreement for Geo-spati al Cooperati on 

(BECA), which is under discussion, is unlikely to be concluded. 
(2) There are diff erences over the issue of reciprocity in the exchange of geo-

spati al informati on and both sides are trying to resolve them, two offi  cial 
sources independently confi rmed.

  Industrial Security Annex: 
(1) The ISA is part of the General Security of Military Informati on Agreement 

(GSOMIA), which India had signed with the U.S. many years ago. 
(2) The ISA is crucial for U.S. companies bidding for big-ti cket Indian deals to 

partner Indian private companies.
  Common account of $5 Million: India has also created a common account of $5 

million to pay for services or informati on sought from the U.S. under the COMCASA. 
  S2A: In additi on, a tacti cal data link, Sealink Advanced Analysis (S2A), is to be set 

up to analyse large volumes of data that are received as part of Mariti me Domain 
Awareness.

Source The Hindu

Sri Lankan President Gotabaya Rajapaksa arrives in New Delhi on two-
day visit
Why is it in 
news?

  Sri Lanka’s newly elected President Gotabaya Rajapaksa, who on Thursday 
arrived in New Delhi on his maiden state visit abroad, will meet Indian Prime 
Minister Narendra at noon Friday. 

  He will later call on President Ram Nath Kovind, according to the Ministry of 
External Aff airs.

More in 
news

  Major topics: Colombo-based offi  cials said nati onal and regional security, 
development cooperati on and economic assistance are likely to come up at 
the high-level bilateral discussion that comes a fortnight aft er Mr. Rajapaksa 
clinched presidency.

  Spotlight on Tamil issue: Sri Lanka’s Tamil leadership and people are closely 
following the visit, especially since the Ministry of External Aff airs (MEA) said 
aft er Mr. Jaishankar’s visit that New Delhi “expects” Sri Lanka to take forward its 
post-war reconciliati on process.
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  Signifi cance of the visit: Mr. Rajapaksa’s visit to India is being viewed as a 
signifi cant step for the new leader especially since the Indian External Aff airs 
Minister S. Jaishankar took up the cause of the Sri Lankan Tamils when he met 
him on November 19.

  Invitati on to PM Modi: Mr. Rajapaksa extended an invite to Mr. Modi to visit Sri 
Lanka as the fi rst foreign head of government to be hosted by the new presidency

  Housing Proects:
(1) Mr. Modi pointed out that India has been building housing units in the 

Northern and Eastern parts of Sri Lanka to assist the people who were 
displaced during the war of 2009.

(2) “We are delighted that under the Indian Housing Project, 46,000 houses have 
been constructed for the internally displaced in the Northern and Eastern 
Provinces of Sri Lanka. There is good progress in the constructi on of 14,000 
houses for Tamils of Indian origin in the Up-Country region,” said PM Modi

Source The Hindu

U.K. keen on exploring trade ti es with Puducherry
Why is it in 
news?

  The United Kingdom is keen on exploring trade and investment opportuniti es in 
infrastructure, healthcare and IT sectors in the Union Territory of Puducherry, 
Oliver Ballhatchet, Deputy High Commissioner, Briti sh Deputy High Commission 
for Tamil Nadu and Puducherry, said here on Friday.

More in 
news

  Praised PIPDIC: Mr. Ballhatchet, on a brief visit to Puducherry, said he found the 
industrial plan laid down during a presentati on by the Pondicherry Industrial 
Promoti on Development and Investment Corporati on Limited (PIPDIC) “ambiti ous 
and exciti ng”.

  Enhancing engagement with Puducherry:  The Deputy High Commissionerate 
in Chennai, which liaisons with the Department for Internati onal Trade, UK 
Government, expects to engage more closely in the Union Territory, said Mr. 
Ballhatchet.

  Future Mobility Mission: 
(1) The ‘Future Mobility’ segment is one among the high focus areas identi fi ed 

under the UK-India FutureTech festi val rolled out last year to mine 
opportuniti es for collaborati on through a series of thought leadership 
summits involving top Briti sh and Indian technology companies.

(2) Key areas: Arti fi cial Intelligence, Internet of Things, big data and cyber security.
Source The Hindu

U.S. House approves rules for Trump’s impeachment
Why is it in 
news?

  U.S. House of Representati ves has approved rules for the next stage of 
impeachment procedure for President Trump

More in 
news

  The next stage will include public hearing into enquiry into Mr. Trump’s att empt 
to have Ukraine investi gate a domesti c politi cal rival.

Internati onal Event
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  The House Intelligence Committ ee, which has led the inquiry so far, will host 
open hearings, presenti ng witnesses and documentary evidence and allowing 
Republicans to challenge the case against Mr. Trump.

Source The Hindu

Islamic State names Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi’s successor
Why is it in 
news?

  The Islamic State has confi rmed the death of its leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi 
nad named Abu Ibrahim al-Hashimi al-Quraishi as his replacement.

More in 
news

  Baghdadi was the world’s most wanted man, was killed in a U.S. Special Forces 
raid in Syria’s north-western province of Idlib on Sunday.

  The group also confi rmed the killing in another raid the following day of the 
group’s previous spokesman Abu Hassan al-Muhajir.

Source The Hindu

U.S. slams Russia over S-400 deals
Why is it in 
news?

  Top U.S. diplomat for Politi cal Military Aff airs, Clarke Cooper, called out Russia and 
China for exploiti ng countries’ security requirements.

More in 
news

  Countries like Russia and China are using arms sales and security assistance to 
weaken the U.S.’s global infl uence and strengthen their own, Mr. Cooper said

  India had decided to buy the S-400 for $5.2 billion in 2018
  The decision could potenti ally att ract U.S. sancti ons under Countering America’s 

Adversaries Through Sancti ons Act (CAATSA).
  The U.S. President has the authority to grant waivers under various conditi ons but 

the administrati on has repeatedly cauti oned countries, including India, that it is 
at risk of sancti ons if it goes ahead with the Russian deal.

Source The Hindu

Iran resumes uranium enrichment at Fordow plant
Why is it 
news?

  Iran resumed uranium enrichment at its underground Fordow plant south of 
Tehran on Thursday in a new step back from its commitments under a landmark 
2015 nuclear deal, raising alarm from Western powers.

More in 
news

  Engineers began feeding uranium hexafl uoride gas into the plant’s mothballed 
enrichment centrifuges in “the fi rst minutes of Thursday”, the Iranian Atomic 
Energy Organisati on said.

  Uranium Enrichment
(1) Uranium enrichment is the sensiti ve process that produces fuel for nuclear 

power plants but also, in highly extended form, the fi ssile core for a warhead.
(2) Iran is now enriching uranium to 4.5%, exceeding the 3.67% limit set by the 

2015 deal but less than the 20% level it had previously operated to and far 
less than the 90% level required for a warhead.

(3) Iran has always denied any military dimension to its nuclear programme.
  Iran Nuclear Deal

(1) Joint Comprehensive Plan of Acti on (JCPOA) popularly known as Iran nuclear 
deal is nuclear programme agreement signed in 2015 with the US, UK, Russia, 
China, France and Germany.

(2) Under this deal Iran agreed to signifi cantly cut its stores of centrifuges, 
enriched uranium and heavy-water, all key components for nuclear weapons
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(3) The JCPOA established the Joint Commission, with the negoti ati ng parti es 
all represented, to monitor implementati on of the agreement.

Source The Hindu

Jordan to retake lands leased by Israel
Why is it in 
news?

  Jordan has pulled out of a 25-year-old landmark agreement that allowed Israeli 
farmers to culti vate in two pieces of agricultural lands that was leased by Israel.

More in 
news

  What was the deal?
(1) The deal was a part of Jordan-Israel Peace Treaty 1994
(2) Under the deal, two territories straddling the border were recognised as 

under Jordanian sovereignty but with special provisions allowing Israeli 
farmers to work the land and visitors to tour the Isle of Peace park in the 
area.

(3) But in 2018, Jordan said it did not want to conti nue the arrangement, in what 
was widely seen as a sign of increasingly strained diplomati c relati ons

Source The Hindu

Capacity-building programme for Afghan diplomats begins
Why is it in 
news?

  Indian and Chinese offi  cials on Monday began a course to train diplomats from 
Afghanistan at the Foreign Service Insti tute (FSI), New Delhi run by the External 
Aff airs Ministry.

More in 
news

  179 Afghan diplomats had been trained at the FSI ti ll date, the largest number of 
diplomats to be trained from any country at the insti tute.

  The joint training of Afghan diplomats is part of the outcome of the Wuhan 
Summit between Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Chinese President Xi 
Jinping.

Source The Hindu

‘Terror batt ers world economy’: PM Modi at BRICS
Why is it in 
news?

  Terrorism has caused a $1 trillion loss to the world economy and the atmosphere 
it created has indirectly and deeply harmed trade and business, Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi said at the BRICS Summit in Brasilia.

More in 
news

  Mr. Modi said terrorism had emerged as the biggest threat to development, 
peace and prosperity.

  “The atmosphere of doubt created by terrorism, terror-fi nancing, drug-
traffi  cking and organised crime indirectly and deeply harms trade and business. 
I am happy that the fi rst seminar on BRICS Strategies for Countering Terrorism 
was organised.” PM Modi has said.

  11th BRICS Summit
(1) The 11th editi on of BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China South Africa) summit is 

being held in Brasilia, Brazil.
(2) Aim- to advance cooperati on in the fi ght against transnati onal crime, 

especially organized crime, money laundering and drug traffi  cking.
(3) Theme for 2019- 'Economic Growth for an Innovati ve Future'

Source The Hindu
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U.S. says Israeli sett lements no longer considered illegal
Why is it in 
news?

  The Trump administrati on on November 18 said it no longer considers Israeli 
sett lements in the West Bank to be a violati on of internati onal law.

More in 
news

  Change in stand: 
(1) The decision reverses four decades of American policy and further undermines 

the Palesti nians’ eff ort to gain statehood.
(2) Secretary of State Mike Pompeo announced that the U.S. is repudiati ng the 

1978 State Department legal opinion that held that civilian sett lements in 
the occupied territories are consistent with internati onal law.

(3) Pompeo told reporters at the State Department that the Trump administrati on 
believes any legal questi ons about sett lements should be resolved by Israeli 
courts

(4) The change refl ects the administrati on’s embrace of a hard-line Israeli view 
at the expense of the Palesti nian quest for statehood.

  What does this decision mean?
(1) Even though the decision is largely symbolic, it could give a boost to Israeli 

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, who is fi ghti ng for his politi cal survival 
aft er failing to form a coaliti on government following recent electi ons.

(2) It could also spell further trouble for the administrati on peace plan, which 
is unlikely to gather much internati onal support by endorsing a positi on 
contrary to the global consensus.

  Hansell Memorandum 
(1) The 1978 legal opinion on sett lements is known as the Hansell Memorandum.
(2) It had been the basis for more than 40 years of carefully worded U.S. 

oppositi on to sett lement constructi on that had varied in its tone and 
strength, depending on the president positi on.

(3) The internati onal community overwhelmingly considers the sett lements illegal 
based in part on the Fourth Geneva Conventi on, which bars an occupying power 
from transferring parts of its own civilian populati on to occupied territory.

Source The Hindu

U.S. missions against IS in Northern Syria resumed
Why is it in 
news?

  U.S. troops have resumed large-scale counterterrorism missions against the 
Islamic State group in northern Syria, nearly two months aft er President Donald 
Trump’s abrupt order to withdraw U.S. troops

More in 
news

  U.S. soldiers and Syrian Kurdish fi ghters unite: U.S. soldiers and hundreds of 
Syrian Kurdish fi ghters reunited to conduct what the Pentagon said was a large-
scale mission to kill and capture Islamic State fi ghters in Deir el-Zour province, 
about 193 km south of the Turkish border.

  Other reinforcements: Separately, several hundred other troops, some with 
armoured Bradley Fighti ng Vehicles, arrived from Iraq and Kuwait under a 
subsequent order from Mr. Trump to protect Syria’s eastern oil fi elds from the 
Islamic State, as well as from the Syrian government and its Russian partners. 

Source The Hindu
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Sex rati o in India
Why is it in 
the news?

  According to the Central Bureau of Health Intelligence’s (CBHI) Nati onal Health 
Profi le (NHP) 2019, India has registered an improved sex rati o and a decline in 
birth and death rates.

  Also the non-communicable diseases dominati ng over communicable in the total 
disease burden of the country. 

More in the 
news

  The New Findings:
(1) Sex rati o in the country has improved from 933 in 2001 to 943 in 2011.
(2) In rural areas the sex rati o has increased from 946 to 949.
(3) Kerala has recorded the highest sex rati o in respect of total populati on 

(1,084). 
(4) The lowest sex rati o in rural areas has been recorded in Chandigarh (690).
(5) The esti mated birth rate, death rate and natural growth rate are declining.
(6) The esti mated birth rate reduced from 25.8 in 2000 to 20.4 in 2016.
(7) The death rate declined from 8.5 to 6.4 per 1,000 populati on over the same 

period. 
(8) The natural growth rate declined from 17.3 in 2000 to 14 in 2016 as per the 

latest available informati on.
(9) The total ferti lity rate (average number of children that will be born to a 

woman during her lifeti me) in 12 States has fallen below two children per 
woman.

(10) Nine States have reached replacement levels of 2.1 and above. 
(11) Delhi, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal have the lowest ferti lity rate among other 

States.
  Importance of the new data:

(1) This informati on is essenti al for health system policy development, governance, 
health research, human resource development, health educati on and training.

  Nati onal Health Profi le (NHP):
(1) The NHP covers demographic, socio-economic, health status and health fi nance 

indicators, human resources in the health sector and health infrastructure. 
(2) It is also an important source of informati on on various communicable and 

noncommunicable diseases that are not covered under any other major 
programmes.

Source The Hindu.

Convicti on in POCSO case slow in Kerala
Why is it in 
the news?

  According to a data re leased by the Childline, the overall convicti on rate in cases 
registered under the Protecti on of Children from Sexual Offences Act (POCSO) 
across Kerala has been just around 18%.

    Social Issues4
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More in the 
news

  The trial of 1,255 cases under POC SO Act have been completed in various courts 
between 2013 and 2018.

  However, the accused were convicted in only 230 cases. They were acquitt ed in 
the remaining. 

  The con victi on rate is just 18.32%.
  The Kerala High Court has condemned the way the Act is being misused in family 

disputes.
  Said Reasons behind the Low convicti on Rate:

(1) One of the reasons for the low convicti on rate was false complaints.
(2) There have been cases where the mother fi les a case accusing the father of 

sexually as saulti ng their daughter just to make divorce easier.
(3) The victi ms or wit nesses turn hosti le aft er a certain stage.

  Kerala topped the coun try in the number of POCSO cases being reported not 
be cause of an increased crime rate, but due to increased awareness about child 
rights among the people.

  Howev er, there is sti ll a lack of awareness regarding the nuances of the POCSO 
Act.

Source The Hindu.

Ban on Junk Food In School
Why is it in 
the news?

  The Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) has issued draft  
regulati ons proposing a ban on sale of junk foods in school canteens.

  Along with the ban on sale, the adverti sement within 50 metres of school 
campuses would also be banned.

  The objecti ve is to ensure safe and wholesome food for children.
  According to studies, about 8% of schoolchildren are obese.

More in the 
news

  Key regulati ons of Food Safety and Standards (Safe Food and Healthy Diets for 
School Children) Regulati ons, 2019:
(1) Content: The foods high in fat, salt and sugar (HFSS) cannot be sold to children in 

schools or within 50 m of the school campus.
(2) Diet: Schools should adopt a comprehensive programme for promoting 

healthy diets among children. 
(3) Eat Right: The school campus should be converted into ‘Eat Right School’ 

focussing on local and seasonal food.
(4) There would be no food waste as per the specifi ed benchmarks.
(5) Balanced Diet: Children have to be encouraged to consume balanced diet in 

the school as per the guidelines issued by the National Institute of Nutrition.
(6) Nutritionists, dieticians may be engaged by the school to assist in the 

preparation of menu periodically. 
(7) Inspection: There should be regular inspection of school premises where 

safe, healthy and hygienic food should be served to students.
  About FSSAI:

(1) It is a statutory body established under Food Safety and Standards Act 2006.
(2) FSSAI has been created for laying down science based standards and guidelines 

for articles of food.
(3) It regulates manufacture, storage, distribution, sale and import of food articles 

to ensure availability of safe and wholesome food for human consumption.
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(4) It provide scientifi c advice and technical support to Central Government and 
State Governments in the matters of food safety and nutrition.

Source The Hindu.

 Indian lungs under extreme stress
Why is it in 
the news?

  As per Nati onal Health Profi le-2019, Acute respiratory infecti ons (ARI) accounted 
for 69.47% of morbidity in the year 2018.

  ARI morbidity was the highest in the communicable disease category.
  Nati onal Health Profi le is released by the Union Health Ministry.

More in the 
news

  How the Illness occur?
(1) When one breathe in polluted air, parti cles and pollutants penetrate and infl ame the 

linings of bronchial tubes and lungs. 
(2) This leads to respiratory illness such as chronic bronchiti s, emphysema, heart 

disease, asthma, wheezing, coughing and diffi  culty in breathing. 
(3) Children seem to be most vulnerable to the harmful eff ects of air polluti on 

because they breathe through their mouths, bypassing the fi ltering eff ects of 
the nasal passages and allowing pollutants to travel deeper into the lungs.

  What WHO say?
(1) ARI is a serious ailment that prevents normal breathing functi on and kills an esti mated 

2.6 million children annually worldwide. 
(2) Indians face the double burden of heavy air polluti on in additi on to the high 

rate of ARI which hits children the hardest.
  Vulnerability:

(1) The current level of air polluti on poses a high risk to pregnant women and the baby. 
(2) The foetus receives oxygen from the mother, and if she is breathing polluted 

air, it can increase the health risk of unborn babies. 
(3) It involve the risk of pre-term delivery and low birth weight. These factors can 

lead to developmental disabiliti es later on.
Source The Hindu.

Maternal Mortality Rati o
Why is it in 
the news?

  India has registered a 26.9 per cent reducti on in Maternal Mortality Rati o (MMR) 
since 2013.

  The decline in MMR has been from 77 to 72 per 100,000 live births among 
southern states and in the other states, from 93 to 90.

More in the 
news

  For bett er and regional level understanding, the government has categorised 
states into three groups - Empowered Acti on Group (EAG), southern states and 
"other" states. 
(1) EAG states comprise Bihar, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Chhatti  sgarh, Odisha, 

Rajasthan, Utt ar Pradesh and Utt arakhand, and Assam.
(2) The southern states are Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Karnataka, Kerala and 

Tamil Nadu.
(3) The "other" states categories cover the remaining states and Union territories.

Findings of the Report:
  The rati o has declined from 167 in 2011-2013 to 130 in 2014-2016 and to 122 in 

2015-17. 
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  It is a 6.15% reducti on since the last survey fi gures of 2014-2016.
  Karnataka has shown the highest percentage decline in MMR,
  Kerala, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu have already met the sustainable 

development goals target of 70 per 100,000 MMR.
  Retaining its first positi on, Kerala has reduced its MMR from 46 in 2014 -2016 to 

42 in 2015 -2017.
Source The Hindu.

Cancer care faciliti es in India
Why is it in 
the news ?

  As per the report by a Parliamentary Standing Committ ee, India’s cancer care 
infrastructure is “highly inadequate” and forces a majority of pati ents to travel 
“thousands of kilometres” for treatment.

More in the 
news

  The “systemati c failure” to address the needs of pati ents contributes to a  higher 
mortality among Indian cancer pati ents.

  There is 20% higher mortality in India than in countries with a “high” Human 
Development Index.

  Rising cancer burden:
(1) The number of newly diagnosed cases of cancer annually, is about 16 lakh. 
(2) The disease kills 8 lakh people annually. 
(3) Among these, breast cancer, cervical cancer and oral cancer consti tutes the 

most cancer cases among women. 
(4) Among men, the top three cancers with the highest incidence are- oral cavity, 

cancer of the pharynx and gastrointesti nal tract.
  Mortality:

(1) Mortality to incidence rati o of 0.68 in India is higher than that in the very high human 
development index (HDI) countries (0.38) and the high HDI countries (0.57).

(2) India’s cancer burden is expected to increase from an esti mated 13 lakh cases 
in 2018 to about 17 lakh in 2035.

(3) Cancer deaths are expected to rise from 8.8 lakh in 2018 to 13 lakh in 2035.
Source The Hindu.

Diabeti cs
Why is it in 
the news ?

  As per the Internati onal Diabetes Foundati on (IDF), India is home to 77 million 
diabeti cs.

More in the 
news

  Other Data:
(1) One in six people with diabetes in the world is from India. 
(2) The numbers place the country among the top 10 countries for people with 

diabetes.
(3) China leads the list with over 116 million diabeti cs. 
(4) About 10% of global health expenditure is being spent on diabetes.

  Growing numbers:
(1) The IDF Diabetes Atlas off ers projecti ons that conti nue to put India at the second slot 

right up to 2045.
(2) The numbers are staggering- just over 134 million Indians will be diabeti cs in 

the next 25 years.
  Suggesti ons:

(1) India needs to pause and re-evaluate its strategy to combat diabetes.
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(2) The IDF has stressed the urgency to develop and implement multi -sectoral 
strategies to combat the growing epidemic.

(3) India should focus on preventi on. 
(4) India needs a more eff ecti ve nati onal diabetes preventi on programme which 

will require cooperati on from several quarters, including medical educati on, 
health awareness in schools, and urban planning.

Source The Hindu.

 SAANS Campaign
Why is it in 
the news ?

  The Union Health and Family Welfare Minister launched 'Social Awareness and 
Acti on to Neutralise Pneumonia Successfully (SAANS)' campaign.

More in the 
news

  Aim of SAANS Campaign:
(1) Reducing child mortality due to pneumonia, which contributes to around 15% of 

deaths annually of children under the age of fi ve.
(2) To mobilise people to protect children from pneumonia.
(3) To train health personnel and other stakeholders to provide prioriti sed 

treatment to control the disease.
(4) A mass awareness campaign will be launched about the eff ecti ve soluti ons for 

pneumonia preventi on like breast feeding, age appropriate complementary 
feeding, immunisati on, good quality air etc.

  Under the SAANS campaign: 
(1) A child suff ering from pneumonia can be treated with pre-referral dose of anti -bioti c 

amoxicillin by ASHA workers.
(2) Health and wellness centres can use pulse oximeter (device to monitor 

oxygen saturati on) to identi fy low oxygen levels in the blood of a child, and if 
required, treat him by use of oxygen cylinders.

  Target:
(1) The government aims to achieve a target of reducing pneumonia deaths among 

children to less than three per 1000 live births by 2025.
  Deaths due to Pneumonia:

(1) Madhya Pradesh tops the states in the number of child deaths due to 
pneumonia followed by Gujarat.

Source The Hindu.

Maternity scheme's reach
Why is it in 
the news ?

  As per the researchers, benefi ts of maternity programmes has been able to reach 
less than a third of the eligible benefi ciaries.

More in the 
news

  Data from the Researchers:
(1) As per RTI, almost 61% of benefi ciaries registered under the Pradhan Mantri Matru 

Vandana Yojana (PMMVY) between April 2018 and July 2019 received the full amount 
of Rs. 6,000 promised under the scheme.

(2) The researchers assert that since the scheme failed to reach at least 49% of all 
mothers who would have delivered their fi rst child.

(3) The scheme was able to benefi t only 31% of its intended benefi ciaries.
(4) Only 50% of pregnant women and 57% of nursing women surveyed were 

eligible for the scheme. 
  Factors behind the low reach:
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(1) A big applicati on form of about 23 pages.
(2) A slew of documents such as mother-child protecti on card, Aadhaar card, 

husband’s Aadhaar card and bank passbook aside from linking their bank 
accounts with Aadhaar.

(3) The requirement to produce the husband’s Aadhaar card results in excluding 
women who may be living with men they are not married to, single mothers 
and those who may be staying at their natal home. 

(4) Women must also have the address of their marital home on their Aadhaar 
card, which oft en results in newly weds being left  out.

  About Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana Yojana (PMMVY):
(1) The PMMVY is targeted only at women delivering their fi rst child. 
(2) A cash amount of Rs. 6,000 is transferred to the bank account of the 

benefi ciary in three instalments upon meeti ng certain conditi ons including 
early registrati on of pregnancy, having at least one ante-natal check-up and 
registrati on of child birth.

Source The Hindu.

 NSO survey on Swachh Bharat ODF
Why is it in 
the news?

  According to the latest offi  cial survey conducted by the Nati onal Stati sti cal Offi  ce 
(NSO), more than one-fourth of households in villages have no access to toilets.

  The new data debunked the claims of an open defecati on-free India made by 
Prime Minister.

More in the 
news

  NSO released the “Drinking Water, Sanitati on, Hygiene and Housing Conditi on in 
India” report on 24 November 2019.

  Findings of the Report:
(1) Around 71.3 per cent of rural households and 96.2 per cent of urban households had 

access to toilets during 2018.

 
  Disposal of waste- A challenge:

(1) More than 50% of rural Indian households with toilets had septi c tanks, while 
another 21% used single pits, both of which need to be cleaned and produce faecal 
sludge that must be disposed of safely. 

(2) Only 10% of toilets were built with the twin leach pit system pushed by the 
Swachh Bharat scheme, which safely composts waste on its own without any 
need for cleaning or disposal.

Source The Hindu.
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FSSAI survey on Food
Why is it in 
the news?

  Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI), Released data for 2018-19 
with 1,06,459 analysed samples.

More in the 
news

  Importance of data:
(1) According to FSSAI, this was the fi rst year the data had been compiled for unsafe,
 substandard and labelling defects separately. 
(2) This would help authoriti es take precise correcti ve and preventi ve acti on.

  Findings of Survey:
(1) About 3.7% of the samples collected and analysed were found unsafe.
(2) About 15.8% substandard and 9% samples had labelling defects.
(3) Compared to the previous year, 25% more samples were found non-

conforming. 
(4) There has been a 36% increase in civil cases launched and a 67% increase in 

the number of cases where penalti es were imposed.
(5) Many of the poorly performing States have not been able to put in place full-

ti me offi  cers and do not have proper testi ng laboratories. 
  Way Ahead:

(1) While there should be zero tolerance to unsafe food, sub-standard and 
labelling defects require greater eff orts on capacity building of the businesses 
and standards, as well as labelling requirements.

Source The Hindu.



Insolvency Code for NBFCs
Why is it in 
the news?

  According to Moody's, the government’s recent move to amend the Insolvency 
and Bankruptcy Code(IBC) to enable resoluti on of non-banking fi nance companies 
(NBFCs) is a credit positi ve for Indian banks.

More in the 
news

  Unti l now, the only resoluti on of NBFCs was liquidati on.
  Government recently amended the IBC for Inclusion of the NBFCs in the country’s 

bankruptcy code.
  Recently RBI superseded the board of DHFL- a NBFC. This is a fi rst ti me RBI 

superseding the board of a NBFC.
  Also RBI planning to start insolvency proceeding against DHFL.

About IBC   The Code off ers a uniform and comprehensive insolvency legislati on encompassing 
all companies, partnerships and individuals.

  It suggests two opti ons:
(1) Restructuring if the fi rm is viable.
(2) Liquidati on if the fi rm is not fi nancially viable.

  Regulator under IBC: The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (IBBI).
  Time Limit: 

ECONOMY5
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(1) The new amendments to IBC fi xes the deadline for resoluti on to 330 days.
(2) However, as per recent Supreme Court verdict, the deadline of 330 days is not 

sacrosanct, as Supreme Court has asked to extend the deadline for resoluti on.
  Adjudicati ng Authority:

(1) Nati onal Company Law Tribunal (NCLT): For Corporate and Limited Liability 
Partnerships.

(2) Nati onal Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) will be Appellate Authority.
(3) Debt Recovery Tribunal (DRT): For Individuals and Unlimited Partnership 

Firms.
Source The Hindu.

Loans worth disbursed in October
Why is it in 
the news?

  As per the offi  cial data, Public sector banks (PSBs) and non-banking fi nancial 
companies (NBFCs) disbursed a total of �2.52 lakh crore worth of loans.

  The amount was given out in two tranches during the outreach programmes in 
October 2019.

More in the 
news

  The new term loans and the new working capital loans accounted for 60% of the 
total disbursement.

  Sector wise Loan amount (in crore):

   Credit to NBFCs:
(1) Public sector banks gave credit worth Rs. 19,627.26 crore to NBFCs during October 

2019.
(2) `The credit to the NBFCs includes Rs. 1,453.13 crore for the buyout of their 

pooled assets by the banks.
(3) Finance Minister had, in the Budget speech, announced a parti al credit 

guarantee scheme for the banks to encourage them to purchase high-rated 
pooled assets of fi nancially sound NBFCs.

Source The Hindu.

Mudra Loans Turning Bad: RBI
Why is it in 
the news?

  Reserve Bank of India deputy governor raised red fl ags over rising non-performing 
assets (NPAs) in loans disbursed under the government’s Mudra loan scheme.

  The deputy governor also urged banks to monitor the repayment capacity of 
borrowers before disbursement.

More in the 
news

  The government had in July informed Parliament that total NPA in the Mudra 
scheme of over Rs. 3.21 lakh crore has jumped to 2.68% in FY19 from 2.52% in FY18. 
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  Since the incepti on of the scheme, over 19 crore loans have been extended under 
the scheme up to June 2019.

  MUDRA Yojana:
(1) Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojana (PMMY) is a scheme initi ated by Government of 

India to provide loans up to Rs. 10 lakh to non-corporate, non-farm small/micro 
enterprises.

(2) The scheme was fl agged off  in 2015 by government to ease the credit fl ow to 
India’s MSME sector.

(3) Loan amount off ered- The scheme has three categories under which loans 
are disbursed:

  Shishu – For loan amount up to Rs. 50,000
  Kishor –For loan amount from Rs. 50,001- Rs 5 lakh
  Tarun – For loan amount more than 5 lakhs and up to Rs 10 lakh.

Source The Hindu.
 

Nirvik scheme
Why is it in 
the news?

  The Export Credit Guarantee Corporati on of India (ECGC) is opti misti c that the 
Nirvik scheme would give a fi llip to export lending and insurance cover for export 
credit.

  The scheme announced by the Minister for Commerce and Industry was expected 
to get government approval soon.

More in the 
news

  The Nirvik Scheme:
(1) The new scheme will give 90% coverage of the principal and interest of the loan for 

pre- and post-shipment credit, and half of this will be provided in 30 days
(2) At the moment, the Export Credit Guarantee Corporati on (ECGC) gives a 

cover of 60% of the loss to banks.
(3) Also, the claim inspecti on would be waived for up to Rs. 10 crore. The previous 

limit for document inspecti on was Rs. 1 crore.
(4) For claims higher than this amount, inspecti on of bank documents and 

records by ECGC offi  cials will be mandatory.
Source The Hindu.

 Fund to help housing sector
Why is it in 
the news ?

  Government has approved the creati on of Alternati ve Investment Fund (AIF) 
worth Rs 25,000 crore.

  The fund is to provide relief to developers with unfi nished projects to ensure 
delivery of homes to buyers. 

More in the 
news

  Need: As per the government data, around 4.58 lakh housing units were stuck in 
India with over 1,600 realty projects stalled. 

  Management: SBICAP Ventures will be the investment manager for the fund. 
  Expected Outcome: The decisions will help relieve fi nancial stress faced by 

large number of middle-class homebuyers who have invested their hard-earned 
money.

Government Policies and Taxati on
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  The funds will be set up as Category- II Alternati ve In vestment Fund registered 

with the Securiti es and Ex change Board of India.
  Alternati ve Investment Funds (AIFs):

(1) It refers to any privately pooled investment fund, (whether from Indian or foreign 
sources), in the form of a trust or a company or a body corporate or a Limited 
Liability Partnership (LLP), which are not presently covered by any Regulati on of SEBI 
governing fund management (like, Regulati ons governing Mutual Fund or Collecti ve 
Investment Scheme) nor coming under the direct regulati on of any other sectoral 
regulators in India like IRDA, PFRDA, RBI.

(2) However AIFs are regulated through SEBI regulati on.
  Types of AIFs:

(1) Category I: Those AIFs with positi ve spillover eff ects on the economy, for which 
certain incenti ves or concessions might be considered by SEBI or Government of 
India. Ex. Angel funds

(2) Category II: These include AIFs such as private equity funds or debt funds for 
which no specifi c incenti ves or concessions are given by govt. or any regulator. 
Ex. Debt funds and Real estate funds

(3) Category III: AIFs such as hedge funds or funds which trade with a view to 
make short term gain.

Source The Hindu.

 Kerala on its way to achieve 100% Internet penetrati on
Why is it in 
the news ?

  As per the offi  cial statement from Kerala govt., Kerala is on its way to achieve 
100% internet penetrati on.

More in the 
news

  Fibre Opti c Network project:
(1) It would provide Internet to every household in the State.
(2) For 20 lakh BPL households it will be free.
(3) `It is pegged at Rs. 1,548 crore.

  The project is slated for completi on by December 2020.
  India Internet 2019 Report:

(1) Kerala's Internet penetrati on rate is the second highest in the country (54%), next 
only to Delhi NCR with 69% penetrati on.

(2) The Internet penetrati on rate is defi ned as number of individuals aged above 
12 per 100 populati on who accessed the Internet in the last month.

  TRAI Data:
(1) As of June 2019, Kerala is well placed in terms of Internet connecti ons. 
(2) In urban areas, it does bett er- it ranks second behind Himachal Pradesh.
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(3) It stands fourth among all telecom service areas in terms of Internet 
subscripti ons per 100 populati on, behind Delhi, Punjab and Himachal Pradesh. 

Source The Hindu.

e-NAM instead of APMC
Why is it in 
the news?

  The States were being asked to reject the agricultural produce marketi ng 
committ ee (APMC) system in favour of a pan-India electronic trading portal 
(e-NAM).

More in the 
news

  e-NAM creates a unifi ed nati onal market for agricultural commoditi es. 
  So far, the Centre had been focussed on reforming APMCs, allocati ng funds to 

upgrade them.
  While having served their purpose at one ti me, APMCs now posing many 

diffi  culti es.
  Coverage in e-NAM:

(1) It is not clear if the online portal is ready to bear the enti re burden of agricultural 
trade. 

(2) Only 1.6 crore farmers have registered on the portal so far, from among the 
almost 12 crore culti vators in the country. 

(3) Only about half of those registered have benefi ted from the platf orm.
(4) Out of almost 2,500 APMCs, 585 in 18 States have been connected to the 

eNAM portal so far.
Source The Hindu.

 Stake Sell in BPCL and Four Other PSUs
Why is it in 
the news?

  The Union Cabinet approved sale of the government's stake in blue-chip oil fi rm 
Bharat Petroleum Corporati on Limited (BPCL), Shipping Corporati on of India (SCI) 
and onland cargo mover Container Corporati on of India (Concor).

  Government has decided to cut shareholding in select public sector fi rms below 
51% to boost revenue collecti ons.

More in the 
news

  BPCL is country's second-biggest state-owned refi ner. 
  The Cabinet approved sale of the government's enti re 53.29% stake, along with 

the transfer of management control in BPCL.
  SCI and Concor: 

(1) Cabinet approved the sale of 53.75% of the government holding of 63.75% stake in 
SCI and 30.9% stake in Concor.

(2) The government currently holds 54.80% in the Concor.
  Indian Oil Corporati on (IOC):

(1) Cabinet has approved reducing the government's stake in select PSUs, such as Indian 
Oil Corporati on (IOC), to below 51%.

(2) Government  will conti nue to retain management control. 
  Purpose:

(1) This move would help the government to garner the bulk of the budgeted 
disinvestment receipts. 

(2) The government has its highest ever divestment target of Rs 1.05 lakh crore 
in current fi scal.

Source The Hindu.
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 FASTag
Why is it in the 
news ?

  The Road Transport and Highways Minister has announced that FASTags 
will become mandatory for all vehicles, private and commercial, from 
December 15. 2019.

  The earlier deadline was December 1. 
More about 
FASTag

  A FASTag is a sti cker containing an embedded chip and antenna. It is 
prepaid rechargeable tags.

  It is affi  xed on a vehicle’s windscreen to enable automati c collecti on of 
toll charges when the vehicle passes through a toll plaza, without the 
need to stop at the toll booth.

  An acti vated FASTag works on Radio Frequency Identi fi cati on (RFID) 
technology. Moreover, these FASTags do not have any expiry date.

  At the back-end, it is connected to your bank account or wallet to enable 
automati c deducti on of charges. 

  Signifi cance of FASTag:
(1) It promotes digital payments and makes it easier to keep tabs on vehicles 

and the toll booths. 
(2) Cost of storage and transportati on of cash as well as manpower at 

the toll booths comes down. 
(3) It helps avoid traffi  c build-up at toll booths and save fuel expended 

by vehicles during the wait.
(4) Reports indicate that the government plans to use data from the 

devices used in electronic toll collecti on to monitor traffi  c and rework 
its toll policy as well.

Source The Hindu.
 
 
 
 

Joblessness rises to 3-year high
Why is it in 
the news ?

  According to data released by the Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE), 
India’s unemployment rate in October rose to 8.5%.

  The rate of 8.5% is at the highest level since August 2016.
More in the 
news

  The last ti me the unemployment rate was higher was in August 2016 at 9.59 per 
cent.

  Economic Downturn: The recent data refl ects an overall economic downturn in 
the country. 

  Among State:
(1) Tripura and Haryana saw unemployment levels of more than 20% (the highest).
(2) The unemployment was the lowest in Tamil Nadu at 1.1%. 
(3) Rajasthan saw its unemployment rate double between September and 

October 2019.
  The fi gures by CMIE are in line with the fi ndings of the latest Periodic Labour 

Force Survey(LFS).

Miscellaneous
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  The LFS had esti mated an unemployment rate of 6.1% between July 2017 and 
June 2018, the worst in 45 years. 

  Other Data:
(1) Between 2011-12 and 2017-18, employment declined by an unprecedented nine 

million jobs (a 2% drop).
(2) Agricultural employment declining by 11.5%. 
(3) In the same period, employment in the service sector increased by 13.4%.
(4) Manufacturing employment dipped by 5.7%.

Source The Hindu.

NavIC set to be commercialised by Antrix
Why is it in 
the news ?

  The Indian Space Research Organisati on (ISRO) and its older commercial arm 
Antrix Corporati on Ltd. are poised to commercialise India’s regional navigati on 
satellite system, NavIC.

  Antrix recently fl oati ng two separate tenders to identi fy industries that can 
develop dedicated NavIC-based hardware and systems.

More in the 
news

  NavIC (Navigati on in Indian Constellati on):
(1) NavIC is the Indian system of eight satellites.
(2) It is aimed at telling business and individual users where they are, or how 

their products and services are moving. 
(3) The indigenous positi oning or locati on based service (LBS) works just like the 

established and popular U.S. Global Positi oning System or GPS.
(4) It work within a 1,500-km radius over the sub-conti nent.

  Recent Developments:
(1) In mid-October, ISRO announced that Qualcomm Technologies Inc., had developed 

and tested NavIC-friendly chipsets across its user bases and that it would add NavIC 
to them.

(2) The Qualcomm Technologies Inc. is a leading producer of semiconductor 
chips.

(3) NavIC has also got the certi fi cati on of the Indian system by the 3GPP.
(4) 3GPP is the 3rd Generati on Partnership Project and a    global body for 

coordinati ng mobile telephony standards.
Source The Hindu.

 India not to join RCEP
Why is it in 
the news ?

  India has decided to not join the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership 
(RCEP) agreement over India's concerns not being addressed in the deal.

  India can later join the deal, if the issues it has with RCEP are resolved.
More in the 
news

  India's Arguments:
(1) India has worked for the cherished objecti ve of striking balance, in the spirit of give 

and take.
(2) RCEP agreement with China and ASEAN countries does not refl ect "its original 

intent" and the outcome is "not fair or balanced".
  RCEP:

(1) It is a proposed free-trade agreement which includes 10 member countries of 
the Associati on of Southeast Asian Nati ons (Asean) and six of the bloc's dialogue 
partners- China, Japan, South Korea, India, Australia, and New Zealand.
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(2) If fi nalised, the RCEP would have become the world's largest free trade area.
(3) It comprises nearly half of the world populati on.
(4) It account for nearly 40 per cent of the global commerce and 35 per cent of 

the GDP.
  RCEP Negoti ati ons:

(1) The negoti ati ons were launched by ASEAN leaders and the six other countries during 
the 21st ASEAN Summit 2012. 

(2) The objecti ve of launching RCEP negoti ati ons was to achieve a modern, 
comprehensive, high-quality, and mutually benefi cial economic partnership 
agreement among the ASEAN member states and its FTA partners.

 
Source The Hindu, ET.

Cash in Circulati on
Why is it in 
the news?

  Three years since demoneti sati on, the level of cash with the public has grown 
faster than the GDP growth of the country.

More in the 
news

  RBI Data:
(1) The public held Rs. 20.49 lakh crore in cash as of September 2019.
(2) It is 13.3% more than the fi gure for the corresponding month of 2018. 
(3) Cash held by the public made up 96% of the money in circulati on, with most 

of the rest deposited in banks. 
(4) In December 2016, one month aft er demoneti sati on and the enforced 

deposits in banks, this percentage stood at 83%.
  Digital Modes:

(1) As a result of awareness, the value of transacti ons made through the four most 
popular modes- UPI, debit cards, mobile banking, and prepaid instruments has seen 
robust growth.

(2) UPI has overtaken debit cards in the volume of transacti ons and is swift ly 
catching up with them in terms of value of transacti ons as well.

Source The Hindu.

 Gold is third-most popular investment
Why is it in 
the news ?

  Gold is the third-most popular investment choice among retail investors, 
according to the latest consumer survey by the World Gold Council.

More in the 
news

  Gold is the third-most consistently bought investment- 46% of global retail 
investors have chosen gold products.

  Gold is only behind savings accounts (78%) and life insurance (54%).
  About World Gold Council: 
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(1) The World Gold Council or the WGC is a nonprofi t associati on of the world's leading 
gold producers. 

(2) The WGC was established to promote the use of and demand for gold through 
marketi ng, research and lobbying. 

(3) It is headquartered in London. 
(4) The WGC covers the markets which comprise about three-quarters of the 

world's annual gold consumpti on.   
Source The Hindu.

 Road Accidents in India
Why is it in 
the news?

  The Ministry of Road Transport and Highways re leased the annual report on road 
accidents in India for the year 2018.

Findings of 
the Report

  Loss of Life: More than 1.5 lakh people lost their lives in road crash es in the 
country in 2018.

  There is an increase of 2.4%, as compared to the year be fore.
  Dai ly average- 1,280 road crashes and 415 deaths. 
  Every Hour- 53 crashes and the loss of 17 lives. 
  Road traffic injuries consti tute the eighth leading cause of deaths in India in 2018.
  Deaths among Age groups:

(1) The total people killed in road crash deaths in2018, 48% were between 18 years and 
35 years old. 

(2) Mi nors involved in road crash deaths were at 6.6% of the to tal deaths.
  Major Causes of Accidents:

(1) Over-speeding is a major kill er- accounti ng for 64.4% of the persons killed. 
(2) Driving on the wrong side of the road- accounted for 5.8% of the accident 

related deaths. 
(3) Use of mobile phones- accounted for 2.4% of the deaths.
(4) Drunken driving accounted for 2.8% of the persons killed. 
(5) As many as 43,614 deaths or 28.8% of to tal road accident deaths in the 

country last year were caused due to “non -wearing of helmets”. 
(6) Non -wearing of seat belts was linked to 24,435 deaths or 16.1% of to tal road 

accident deaths. 
  State-wise:

(1) Tamil Nadu (13.7%) topped the country in terms of the total number of road crashes.
(2) TN is followed by Madhya Pradesh (11%) and Utt ar Pra desh (9.1%). 
(3) The highest road fataliti es were observed In Utt ar Pradesh (22,256), fol lowed 

by Maharashtra (13,261) and Tamil Nadu (12,216). 
  Globally:

(1) As reported by the Geneva  based World Road Federa ti on’s World Road Stati sti cs 2018, 
India is the most unsafe country in the world for road users across 199 countries.

(2) India is followed by China (63,000 deaths) and the U.S.(37,000 deaths).
Source The Hindu.

 GDP growth
Why is it in 
the news?

  India’s gross domesti c product (GDP) grew 4.5 percent in July-September 2019, 
the lowest since the fourth quarter of 2012-13.

  This is indicati on of deepening slowdown in the economy.
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  Households aren't spending enough to buoy demand and companies aren't 
adding capaciti es or hiring more.

More in the 
news

  Gross Value Added (GVA):
(1) It grew 4.3 percent in July-September 2019.
(2) It is GDP minus taxes and is seen as a more realisti c gauge to measure 

economic acti vity.
  The farm sector:

(1) The sector saw growth coming in at 2.1% in second quarter of this year compared 
with 4.9% in Q2 of last year.

(2) It is refl ecti ng the very late arrival of monsoon rains this year, aff ecti ng sowing 
in the summer kharif crop, India's main harvest.

  The manufacturing sector:
(1) The sector accounts for about 75 percent of the country's factory output, contracted 

1 percent in July-September 2019.
(2) People are putti  ng off  purchases on aspirati onal items such as cars and 

televisions.
  The services sector:

(1) Among the services measured, only the ‘Public Administrati on, Defence & Other 
Services’ category saw growth quicken in the second quarter of this year, to 11.6%. 

(2) The ‘Financial, Real Estate & Professional Services’ category saw growth slow 
to 5.8% in Q2 of 2019-20, compared with 7% in Q2 of the previous year.

  Core Sector:
(1) Output of eight core infrastructure industries contracted by 5.8% in October, 

indicati ng the severity of economic slowdown.
  Private fi nal consumpti on expenditure (PFCE), a proxy to measure household 

spending, grew 5.06 percent (at constant) prices in July-September 2019 
compared to 9.8 percent in the same quarter last year.

  Gross fi xed capital formati on, which is a measure of the level of investment in 
the country by both the government and the private sector, grew only 1.02%.

Source The Hindu.
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How cott on leaf worm responds to the defence mechanisms of plants
Why is it in 
news?

  A team from Nati onal Centre for Biological Sciences, Bengaluru fi nds a link 
between the boosti ng of immunity levels in pest (cott on leaf worm, Spodoptera 
litura) and exposure to plant volati les, which are aromati c vapours released by 
the plant when the worm chews the leaves.

More in 
news

  Natural triad of cott on plant, the worm and the predator wasp Bracon brevicornis
(1) When the worm feeds on the cott on plant’s leaves, the leaves release 

aromati c and volati le vapours into the air.
(2) These volati les waft  in the air and att ract the wasps, which harm the cott on 

leaf worm.
(3) Though the adult wasp is an independent enti ty, the wasp lays its eggs on the 

skin of the worm, and when the eggs hatch, the larvae feed on the worm 
itself, thereby ending up killing it.

(4) In order to make this possible, the wasp fi rst injects a toxic substance into 
the worm which immobilises it, so that the wasp can take ti me to lay its 
eggs on the skin of the worm.

  The Experiment
(1) The experiment consisted of spraying the cott on leaf worm with plant volati les 

and observing its change in immunity levels.
(2) This is the fi rst study showing the impact of plant volati les on cellular 

immunity of the worm [S. litura], causing elevated defence against natural 
enemies.

(3) Researchers exposed the [worm] to various plant volati les for diff erent ti me 
durati ons, then collected the blood for immunological assays

(4) Six plant volati les such as beta-ocimene and linalool were used in the 
experiment and each had diff erent eff ects on the immune system of the 
cott on leaf worm.

Science and Technology6
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(5) Some of the questi ons that are raised by this study include - what happens 
when the worms are exposed to a mixture of plant volati les, and whether 
this immuno-modulati on is specifi c to Spodoptera litura.

Source The Hindu

Astrosat views star formati on in jellyfi sh galaxies
Why is it in 
news?

  Observati ons of a jelly fi sh galaxy, JW100, by Astrosat using its Ultraviolet Imaging 
Telescope have thrown up interesti ng puzzles.

  These puzzles involve star formati on in hosti le environments containing X-ray-
emitti  ng hot plasma. JW100 is located far away in the galaxy cluster Abell 2626

More in 
news

   What are Jelly Fish Galaxies?
(1) Jellyfi sh galaxies are called so because they are shaped like discs that have 

many tentacle-like arms streaming away from the disc.
(2) They are formed when a disc-shaped galaxy rams into a galaxy cluster, which 

is a dense region containing many hundreds or thousands of galaxies packed 
into a small region.

(3) This can happen when the galaxy is att racted by the gravitati onal att racti on 
of the cluster. As the individual galaxy rams into the galaxy cluster, the cold 
gas in its disc interacts with the hot plasma in the cluster.

(4) Acti ng like a strong wind, the plasma in the cluster strips away the cold 
molecular gas of the disc, causing it to stream behind like tentacles.

(5) Unlike usual galaxies that have stars forming in the disc, the jellyfi sh galaxies 
have star formati on in the tentacles also

Source The Hindu

Sti mulati ng white blood cells helps clear TB bacteria
Why is it in 
news?

  Researchers at the Indian Insti tute of Technology (IIT) Ropar have directly 
sti mulated the immune system to kill the bacteria, instead of using drugs to 
directly kill TB bacteria

More in 
news

  This was achieved by using small molecules (ligands) to sti mulate two specifi c 
receptors (CLEC4E and TLR4) found on the surface of white blood cells 
(macrophages) to kill the bacteria.

  The two receptors are copiously expressed on the surface of the macrophages, 
and acti vati ng them help regulate the cell functi on.

  Once acti vated, the ability of the macrophages to reduce the TB load and 
eliminate the bacteria gets enhanced through increased autophagy

  What is Autophagy? Autophagy is the body’s way of cleaning out damaged cells, 
in order to regenerate newer, healthier cells.

  Enhanced acti on of Anti -TB drugs
(1) Compared with controls, the potency of anti -TB drugs — isoniazid and 

rifampicin — to kill the bacteria dramati cally improved when the two 
receptors were also acti vated.

(2) With rifampicin, the ability to kill the bacteria was seen even at one-tenth of 
the dose.

(3) Greater eff ecti veness at reduced dosage was seen only when rifampicin was 
used along small molecules that acti vated the receptors. Also, the ability to 
clear the bacteria was achieved with just two doses of rifampicin.
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(4) The enhanced potency of anti -TB drugs when used along with the small 
molecules that sti mulate the receptors was seen in animal models, too

(5) In mice, there was signifi cant reducti on in bacteria load in the lungs, liver 
and spleen compared with controls. The number of granulomas in the lung 
too decreased.

Source The Hindu

ISRO’s NavIC set to be commercialised by Antrix
Why is it 
news?

  The Indian Space Research Organisati on (ISRO) and its older commercial arm 
Antrix Corporati on Ltd. are poised to commercialise

  India’s regional navigati on satellite system, NavIC, with Antrix recently fl oati ng 
two separate tenders to identi fy industries that can develop dedicated NavIC-
based hardware and systems.

More in 
news

  NavIC (Navigati on in Indian Constellati on) 
(1) NavIC (Navigati on in Indian Constellati on) is the Indian system of eight 

satellites that is aimed at telling business and individual users where they 
are, or how their products and services are moving.

(2) The indigenous positi oning or locati on based service (LBS) works just like the 
established and popular U.S. Global Positi oning System or GPS, but within a 
1,500-km radius over the sub-conti nent.

Source The Hindu

Seaweed extract shows anti -retroviral acti vity
Why is it in 
news?

  A team from Chennai has extracted a sulphated polysaccharide known as 
“fucoidan” from two seaweed species collected from the Mandapam, Thondi 
and Rameswaram regions along the coast of Tamil Nadu.

  Sulphated polysaccharides, have been shown to have anti -infl ammatory and 
anti viral properti es.

More in 
news

  The team further shows that, in vitro, this compound inhibits the functi oning 
of the HIV-1 strain of the human immunodefi ciency virus to a degree that is 
comparable to the drug tenofovir that is presently in vogue for anti retroviral 
acti on.

  Species chosen for study of marine brown algae- Dicti yota bartaysiana and 
Turbinaria decurrence

  More about HIV strain and fucoidan
(1) HIV comes in two strains, HIV-1 and HIV-2, and of these the former strain is 

more widespread and this is the strain that the group studied.
(2) The proliferati on of HIV in cells is related to the expression of a protein 

called gagP24
(3) The bioacti ve compound extracted from the seaweed and purifi ed was used 

to treat cell lines (in vitro) and these were compared with two types of control 
cells.

Source The Hindu

IISc: Natural shield protects certain DNA regions from radiati on damage
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Why is it in 
news?

  A study by researchers at the Indian Insti tute of Science (IISc) Bengaluru have 
shown that regions of the genome rich in four-stranded DNA made of guanine 
nucleoti de base “G-quadruplexes (G4-DNA)” are more resistant to irradiati on

  It is well known that ionizing radiati on can break the double-stranded DNA in 
one or both the strands

More in 
news

  The team from the Department of Biochemistry at IISc found that contrary to 
the general noti on that radiati on-induced DNA breaks are random in nature and 
can occur throughout the genome, the breaks are sequence-dependent.

  Certain regions of the genome were found to be resistant to radiati on with 
fewer strand breaks in the DNA, and these regions are rich in G-quadruplexes.

  What are G Quadruplexes?
(1) In molecular biology, G-quadruplex secondary structures (G4) are formed in 

nucleic acids by sequences that are rich in guanine.
(2) They are helical structures containing guanine tetrads that can form from 

one, two or four strands.
(3) G-quadruplexes typically consist of three-guanine nucleoti de base found 

together and repeated four ti mes.
Source The Hindu

Now, even trees have QR codes
Why is it in 
news?

  The Botany Department at PB Siddhartha College of Arts and Sciences has decided 
to assign QR (Quick Response) code to plants to help students and visitors to 
access informati on about that plant.

More in 
news

  These codes give students all the informati on they need to know about the tree 
— from its scienti fi c name to its medicinal value

  What is a QR (Quick Response) code?
(1) QR code is a machine-readable opti cal label that contains informati on about 

the item to which it is att ached.
(2) In practi ce, QR codes oft en contain data for a locator, identi fi er, or tracker 

that points to a website or applicati on
(3) "QR Code" is a registered trademark of DENSO WAVE INCORPORATED which 

is a Japanese automobile company.
Source The Hindu

Long-standing conundrum on the Sun’s atmosphere solved
Why is it in 
news?

  An internati onal team of researchers including one at Indian Insti tute of 
Astrophysics, Bengaluru have unravelled why the Sun’s atmosphere is hott er 
than its surface.

More in 
news

  Heati ng of Sun’s Corona
(1) Atmosphere around the Sun is called as corona.
(2) The temperature increases with increasing distance from Sun.
(3) The heati ng of corona is explained in a paper published in Science, the team 

of solar physicists has made observati ons and matched it with an analysis 
that explains this conundrum.

(4) The key to the puzzle lies in geyser-like jets known as solar spicules that 
emanate from the interface of the corona and the photosphere.
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(5) It has been suspected that these spicules act as conduits through which mass 
and energy from the lower atmosphere bypass the photosphere and reach 
the corona.

  More about the study
(1) The present study, led by Tanmoy Samanta and Hui Tian of Peking University, 

China, has deciphered how these spicules form and also shows that they act 
as conduits through which hot plasma is carried into the corona region.

(2) The team did their observati ons using the 1.6-metre Goode Solar Telescope 
at the Big Bear Solar Observatory (BBSO), the world’s largest solar telescope, 
with the NIRIS instrument. 

(3) The researchers also matched these observati ons with simultaneous 
observati ons form the Atmospheric Imaging Assembly in NASA’s Solar 
Dynamic Observatory spacecraft .

Source The Hindu

SeeTB: new diagnosti c tool for detecti ng tuberculosis
Why is it in 
news?

  Researchers from the Jamia Hamdard University, Delhi have developed a small 
device that can be att ached to a simple opti cal microscope to convert it into a 
fl uorescence microscope, thus enabling bett er TB diagnosis at the point-of-care.

More in 
news

  The SeeTB device 

(1) Named SeeTB, the device is batt ery operated and allows quick identi fi cati on 
of the bacteria.

(2) The team has also developed a clearing reagent called CLR which helps in 
thinning the collected sputum thus enhancing the bacteria detecti on. 

(3) The currently used fl uorescence microscopy requires infrastructure, an air-
conditi oned room, trained professionals and is functi onal only in terti ary 
health care centres.

(4) TB can be used at the primary health care centres in the villages, and once 
diagnosed, the treatment can be started

Source The Hindu

Cartosat-3 launched successfully with 13 U.S. nanosatellites
Why is it in 
news?

  Cartosat-3, an advanced earth imaging and mapping satellite, has successfully 
launched using the PSLV-C47 vehicle.
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More in 
news

  The 1,560 kg satellite has 13 small U.S. customer satellites riding as secondary 
passengers. They will be placed in a polar orbit.

  More about Cartosat-3
(1) Cartosat-3, with an ISRO-best resoluti on of 25 cm, will be the fi rst of a series 

of high resoluti on, third generati on satellites planned for observing the 
Earth.

(2) Previously, the Cartosat-2 second generati on series off ered the best 
resoluti on of 65 cm from ISRO.

(3) Cartosat-3, will also have multi -spectral (captures light within specifi c ranges 
in the electromagneti c spectrum) and hyperspectral (captures light from 
across the electromagneti c spectrum) capabiliti es, will help the military 
zoom in on enemy hideouts and terror hubs

  Key features: 
(1) A key feature of the Cartosat satellites is that they help to detect changes in 

natural geographical or man-made features.
(2) Their cameras can `look back and forth' in an angle to generate conti nuous 

spot images.
  New technologies in Cartosat 3: Many new technologies have been built in, such 

as a highly agile or fl exible camera; high-speed data transmission, advanced 
computer system and new power electronics

  Purpose: According to the ISRO, “The imageries from [Cartosat series] 
satellites are useful for cartographic applicati ons, urban and rural applicati ons, 
infrastructure planning, coastal land use and regulati on, uti lity management 
such as monitoring road networks, water grids or distributi on, creati on of land 
use maps, among others.

Source The Hindu

Infants become suscepti ble to measles infecti on earlier than thought
Why is it in 
news?

  A small study involving 25 infants once again shows that anti bodies from the 
mother almost disappear by the end of three months. 

  Hence, infants become suscepti ble to measles infecti on at the end of three 
months and not six months as earlier thought

More in 
news

  More about the study
(1) The study was carried out on 25 infants in a single terti ary hospital in Toronto, Canada. 
(2) All the 25 infants had no underlying medical conditi on and were born at 37 

weeks or more of gestati on to mothers who were, on average, 32 years old.
  Anti body levels: 

(1) The study published in the journal Paediatrics found that of the 25 infants 
studied, 20% (fi ve of 25) infants had anti bodies below the protecti ve 
threshold even by the end of the fi rst month aft er birth. 

(2) 92% infants had maternal anti bodies below the protecti ve threshold by the 
end of three months. By six months all the babies had anti body levels below 
the protecti ve threshold.

  Endemic setti  ngs: 
(1) Babies are considered to be protected against measles through maternal 

anti bodies for the fi rst six months based on studies carried out in measles-
endemic setti  ngs. 
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  Best Strategy: The best strategy for protecti ng infants against measles is adequate 
community protecti on delivered through high coverage [over 95%] of two doses 
of measles-containing vaccine.

Source The Hindu

Pesti cide exposure among tea estate workers could aff ect their DNA
Why is it in 
news?

  A team of researchers from the University of North Bengal, set out to investi gate 
the problem caused due to pesti cide exposure in the tea gardens of Darjeeling 
foothills as a part of their doctoral research.

More in 
news

  Two reports recently published by the team points out that chronic exposure 
to the mixture of pesti cides has led to changes in the DNA and also decreased 
certain enzyme acti vity.

  Enzyme acti vity
(1) The team collected blood samples from over 200 individuals which included 

estate workers, controls who didn’t smoke or drink and two more control 
groups who either smoked or consumed alcohol.

(2) Decreased enzyme acti vity: Detailed analysis showed that the estate workers 
both men and women, irrespecti ve of whether they smoked or consumed 
alcohol, showed decrease in enzyme acti vity, especially enzymes AChE and 
BuChE.

  AChE Enzyme:  
(1) AChE is known to be target of most organophosphates. AChE terminates 

synapti c (neuron to neuron) transmission, preventi ng conti nuous nerve 
fi rings at nerve endings. 

(2) Organo-phosphorous pesti cides bind to this site and inacti vate the enzymes. 
(3) In the long run, these may even cause other neurological complicati ons. 

Some studies have pointed out that herbicide and fungicide exposure is 
associated with Parkinson’s disease too.

  Comet Assay study
(1) The team used a special study called comet assay which helps assess DNA 

damage and found that individuals exposed to pesti cides had signifi cantly 
higher value of certain parameters which suggest damage compared to 
control subjects.

(2) The paper notes that the damage might be the due to single strand DNA 
breaks, or any disorder of the DNA or DNA-DNA or DNA-protein cross-links.

(3) This damage was found to be independent of sex, age, or durati on of 
exposure.

Source The Hindu
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MHA to conti nue to have fi nal say on AFSPA in J&K
Why is it in 
news?

  The Cabinet Secretariat on Friday noti fi ed rules reasserti ng the Ministry of Home 
Aff airs (MHA) as the authority that would decide on the impositi on of AFSPA in 
the Union Territories of Jammu and Kashmir (J&K) and Ladakh.

More in 
news

  Before the State of J&K was bifurcated and downgraded it was the MHA or the 
Governor that was the designated authority for noti fying the Armed Forces 
(Jammu and Kashmir) Special Powers Act, 1990 (21 of 1990).

  What is AFSPA?
(1) The Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act-(AFSPA) was passed on September 11, 1958 

to help the army in tackling the disturbed areas of the Northeast India.
(2) AFSPA was implemented in the Kashmir amid increase in the insurgency in 

1990.
(3) AFSPA is a law which gives immense powers to armed forces to maintain the 

rule of law in the“disturbed area”.
(4) Under this law the armed forces have the authority to prohibit gathering of 

fi ve or more persons in an area.
Source The Hindu

Indian Army to have fi rst Dhanush regiment by March 2020
Why is it in 
news?

  The Indian Army, which began inducti ng the indigenously upgraded Dhanush 
arti llery guns, will have the fi rst regiment in place by March 2020 and will get 
all 114 guns by 2022, Army sources said

More in 
news

  Dhanush Arti llery Guns
(1) Dhanush is the indigenously upgraded variant of the Swedish Bofors gun 

imported in the 1980s
(2) Dhanush is a 155 mm, 45-calibre towed arti llery gun with a range of 36km 

and has demonstrated a range of 38 km with specialised ammuniti on.
(3) It is an upgrade of the existi ng 155m, 39 calibre Bofors FH 77 gun.
(4) The gun is fi tt ed with an inerti al navigati on system having global positi oning 

system (GPS)-based gun recording and auto-laying, an enhanced tacti cal 
computer for on-board ballisti c computati ons, an on-board muzzle velocity 
recording, an automated gun sighti ng system equipped with camera, 
thermal imaging, and laser range fi nder.

Source The Hindu

C-295 transport plane clears cost negoti ati ons
Why is it in 
news?

  The Defence Ministry has concluded cost negoti ati ons with Tata and Airbus for 
the purchase of Airbus C-295 transport aircraft  as part of the long-delayed Avro 
replacement programme of the Indian Air Force (IAF)

Internal Security 7
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More in 
news

  Initi ally, aft er the completi on of cost negoti ati ons, it was felt that a waiver from 
the Defence Acquisiti on Council (DAC) would be needed on some technical issues

  Replacement of Avro transport aircraft s.
(1) The IAF has 56 Avro transport aircraft  which are in urgent need of 

replacement.
(2) A further six aircraft  for a mariti me mission role for the Indian Coast Guard 

have been added taking the total number required to 62.
  C-295 Aircraft  :

(1) The EADS CASA C-295 is a twin-turboprop tacti cal military transport aircraft , 
and is currently manufactured by Airbus Defence and Space in Spain.

(2) India has ordered the C-295 W version equipped with winglets and the 
aircraft  is capable of transporti ng more payload over larger distances in the 
hot and high conditi ons, resulti ng in fuel consumpti on savings of around 4% 
and increased safety margins in mountainous regions.

Source The Hindu

Indo-Tibetan Border Police to get special cold climate clothing
Why is it in 
news?

  More than 15,000 personnel of the Indo-Tibetan Border Police (ITBP) force 
deployed along the China border are set to benefi t from a policy decision on 
alti tude specifi cati ons that makes them eligible to get special cold climate 
clothing.

More in 
news

  Earlier situati on- Earlier only those ITBP men deployed at an alti tude of up to 
12,000 feet from the sea level were enti tled for a special protecti ve clothing

  New guidelines- Last year, the guidelines were revised and personnel deployed 
at 9,000 feet also became eligible for the uniforms to get the special clothing, a 
senior government offi  cial said.

  Indo-Tibetan Border Police (ITBP)
(1) The Indo-Tibetan Border Police is one of the seven Central Armed Police 

Forces of India under the Ministry of Home Aff airs.
(2) The ITBP is deployed along the Line of Actual Control (LAC) with China, 

spanning 3,488 km of diffi  cult terrain up to at an alti tude of 18,900 feet. 
(3) There are fi ve pockets — three in Ladakh and one each in Utt arakhand and 

Arunachal Pradesh, that are claimed by both the countries.
Source The Hindu

‘Tiger Triumph’ off  to a grand start
Why is it in 
news?

  The maiden editi on of the Tri-Services India-US Humanitarian Assistance and 
Disaster Relief (HADR) Amphibious Exercise named “Tiger Triumph” got off  to a 
grand start on the eastern seaboard on Thursday.

More in 
news

  The exercise includes staff -planning events as well as fi eld training that simulate 
moving a humanitarian assistance/disaster relief force from ship to shore. 

  Indian Task force :
(1) INS Airavat, a landing ship tank, including its integral landing craft s and 

helicopters and hydrographic survey ship INS Sandhayak, operati ng as a 
hospital ship are parti cipati ng in the exercise.

(2) The Indian Army will deploy one batt alion group comprising troops from the 
19 Madras and BMP-II infantry combat vehicles from 7 Guards unit.
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  US Task force :
(1) The US Task Force consists of US Navy Ship German Town, a landing ship dock 

with integral landing craft  air cushions and amphibious assault vehicles and 
specially trained troops from the US III Marine Expediti onary Force.

(2) The joint force comprises marine mechanised rifl e company, a marine 
logisti cs element and medical regulatory team. 

  Aim of exercise- The training events are expected to increase US-India military-to-
military relati ons and learning about the best practi ces and standard operati on 
practi ces (SOPs) in disaster and humanitarian response

Source The Hindu

Network for intel agencies to share info will go live next year 
Why is it in 
news?

  The ambiti ous Nati onal Intelligence Grid (NATGRID) project will be operati onal by 
December 31, 2020, the Lok Sabha was informed on Tuesday.

More in 
news

  The project, initi ally started in 2009 with a budget of Rs. 2,800 crore, is an online 
database for collati ng scatt ered pieces of informati on and putti  ng them together 
on one platf orm.

  What is NATGRID (Nati onal Intelligence Grid)?
(1) NATGRID is the integrated intelligence grid connecti ng databases of core 

security agencies of the Government of India.
(2) NATGRID is intending to set up an Enti ty Extracti on, Visualizati on, and 

Analyti cs (EVA) system.
(3) 10 Central government agencies, such as the Intelligence Bureau, Research 

and Analysis Wing and others will have access to the data on a secured 
platf orm.

(4) The data will be collected from government databases such as
  Tax and Bank account details,
  Credit card transacti ons,
  Visa and Immigrati on records,
  Iti neraries u.

Source The Hindu

 SaaB seeks clarity on strategic partnership
Why is it in 
news?

  Swedish Defence Major SaaB, which has fi elded Gripen for the Indian Air Force 
(IAF) tender for 114 fi ghter jets, is looking for clarity on some provisions of the 
strategic partnership route of the Defence Procurement Procedure (DPP).

More in 
news

  We are awaiti ng Expression of Interest (EoI) from the IAF. It has been delayed a 
few ti mes now. Last we heard, it is expected in the second quarter of next year,” 
said Mr. Johansson, who is CEO of SaaB.

  The comments are signifi cant as it is a concern shared by several foreign original 
equipment manufacturers (OEMs).

  Domesti c producti on: Under the strategic partnership policy, foreign OEMs have 
to ti e up with Indian private companies to build the products locally.

  More about SaaB
(1) SAAB has a major presence in self-protecti on systems, electronic warfare 

suites and camoufl age materials. 
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(2) It is working closely with Hindustan Aeronauti cs Limited (HAL). Mr. Johansson 
said the company was setti  ng up manufacturing capabiliti es along with HAL 
for maintenance of these systems. 

(3) For instance, SAAB supplies self-protecti on systems for the indigenous 
Advanced Light Helicopter

Source The Hindu

Centre extends ban on Bodo insurgent group NDFB
Why is it in 
news?

  The Centre has extended the ban on Assam-based Bodo insurgent group NDFB 
by another fi ve years, saying the outlawed outf it has conti nued to indulge in 
violent acti viti es, including killing and extorti on, and undermine the country’s 
territorial integrity in collusion with anti -India forces.

More in 
news

  The Nati onal Democrati c Front of Bodoland (NDFB) has been indulging in illegal 
and violent acti viti es, intending to undermine the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of India in furtherance of its objecti ve of achieving a separate Bodoland.

  Banned under UAPA: The Ministry extended the ban on NDBF under the provisions 
of sub-Secti on (1) of Secti on 3 of the Unlawful Acti viti es (Preventi on) Act, 1967.

  Demand for Separate Bodoland: It said the NDFB has also established camps 
and hideouts across the country’s border to carry out its secessionist acti viti es 
and obtain assistance from anti -India forces in other countries to procure arms, 
besides securing other helps to have a separate Bodoland.

Source The Hindu

Google says it warned 500 users in India of government-backed 
phishing att acks
Why is it in 
news?

  Google sent out over 12,000 warning to users globally, including about 500 in 
India, during the three-month period from July to September this year, alerti ng 
them on “government-backed” phishing att empts against them

More in 
news

  Threat Analysis Group (TAG):
(1) In a blogpost, Google said its Threat Analysis Group (TAG) works to counter 

targeted and government-backed hacking against Google and its users. 
(2) The TAG tracks more than 270 targeted or government-backed groups from 

more than 50 countries, it added.
  Credenti al Phishing Mails: The company added that over 90% of these users were 

targeted via “credenti al phishing emails” where att empts are made to obtain 
the target’s password or other account credenti als to hijack their account.

Source The Hindu

Defence Ministry approves procurement of military platf orms, 
weapons worth Rs. 22,800 crore
Why is it in 
news?

  The Defence Acquisiti on Council (DAC), chaired by Defence Minister Rajnath Singh, 
met on Thursday and approved the procurement of weapons and equipment 
worth Rs. 22,800 crore.

  Among them are six additi onal P-8I long-range patrol aircraft  to be procured 
from the U.S. for the Navy and additi onal indigenous Airborne Warning and 
Control System (AWACS) aircraft  for the Indian Air Force (IAF).
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More in 
news

  Acceptance of Necessity (AoN): The DAC revalidated the Acceptance of Necessity 
(AoN) for the procurement of additi onal AWACS aircraft , the Ministry said. 

  Statement: “The mission system and sub-systems for these aircraft  would be 
indigenously designed, developed and integrated into the main platf orm by the 
Defence Research and Development Organisati on (DRDO).

  P-81 and AWACS: 

  Indigenous design
(1) The DAC approved the indigenous design, development and manufacture of 

‘thermal imaging night sights’ for assault rifl es, and these will be made by the 
“Indian private industry and used by troops deployed on the front line.”

(2) Twin Engine helicopters for Coast Guards: It also approved the procurement 
of twin-engine heavy helicopters for the Coast Guard. These aircraft  would 
help the Coast Guard undertake missions to prevent mariti me terrorism and 
rescue operati ons.

Source The Hindu

DRDO defends Nag missiles
Why is it in 
news?

  The state-of-the-art indigenous Anti -Tank Guided Missile (ATGM) Nag is in 
advanced stages of development, the Defence Research and Development 
Organisati on (DRDO) has said in a sharp response to statements that raised 
questi ons on the programme.

More in 
news

  Spike-LR (Long Range) ATGM: 
(1) Early this week, the Army fi red two newly inducted Spike-LR (Long Range) 

ATGM at the Infantry School at Mhow in Madhya Pradesh.
(2) It recently procured a small lot of 12 launchers and around 250 missiles 

from Israel under the new fi nancial powers for emergency procurements 
sancti oned by the Defence Ministry a few months back.

  ‘Best in its class’: 
(1) Nag, the 3rd gen ATGM, was in the process of being inducted aft er extensive tests. 
(2) The MPATGM, in an advanced stage of development, defence sources said, 

was a fourth generati on ATGM.
(3) Six tests had been conducted so far and all developmental trials were over.

Source The Hindu




